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THECANADIAN RAND DRItt C
SH ERBROOKEQUE

BRANCH OFFICES IN
MONTRE-ALO0 . TORONTO O .HALIFAX N

.RLTMER qOOBS FOR BII U PIRPOSE&S
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY..

THE UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER IFg. 00. OF TORONTO, Limited

IDEIDERWOOD
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENT8

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINC ORWINDINC
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO. .imited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Bmn.hes-HALIFAX, 124 Heills St. RAT PORTAGE, ele Diamond Drill Go . ROSSLAND, P.O. Building.

ENGINES
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnar-ty) e

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSINC: AMALCAMATION :

$toln Broak.;s of speially strong construc. Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslos Gold
tion, Bolier Miii.,Ohililan Miiie. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, mere tha i,8eo t S earatrs, xhaustors, Hydraulic Classifier*,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round l
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dits of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complote Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treatlng by the Wet Method with Stam Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Mills Dust Exttracetion, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and DressIng Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.Agenrits: For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORE.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box o8S, JOHANNESBURG, sA.R.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I du w '' '' A"'' y .y W'",W'Y .V
~ À. ~ À._.* _À. ~

JOHN J.CARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
Por Rallways, Trarmways, Etc.l

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOU VER

THE WILPLEY TABLE

ryvyvv,,,v'WWW'wwvv

We are...

Sole Agents anid
MVanufactuirers Iin

Canacia for this
"Table.

Irifririgeru wil .bu proucutci

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments. i
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Sole Representative in Canada FRANCIS

w
oL

T. PEACOCK, M. E. 44 Canada Life Bldg., MONTREAL

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CA,%DA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used ini ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaraxiteed
to prove better and cheaper than any other . Orders solicited subjeet to above conditions. When ordering send

e sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP B ~ ~ SA aiaCm

NA HOOPER STREETS. E3ROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A. ca a'Cam.
F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, SecPetary. T. I. JONES, TPeasuPeP.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

AL-WAAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES. ROLL

SHELlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY & CO.
et arid as McGl'L STREET

""'eAgents for Canada. ION-TREAL.

Iron Body, Brass Mounted, Globe, Angle, Cross, Check and Swing Check Valves1

C. L.

BERGER
& SONS

37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.

BUFF & BLERGER.
SPECIALTIES :

Standard Instruments
and Apphiances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

>1z
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>1z
m
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ài THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

ALLIS.-CHALMUS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

TE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CUALMERS, GÂTES RON WORKS, 'DICKSON X'F'G CO
W UIoREs, W, a CmCGCo, ILL. C1Caso, n.r.. i-amo PA.

WE ARE EXTENSIVE BUILDERS OF

Smelting Machinery
This illustration shows one of f-,ur 44 in. x

16o in. Steel Water-Jacketed Copper Fur-

naces built bv us for the Granby Consolidated

lining & Smelting Co., of British Columbia.

This furnace, which embodies ail the latest

improvements in copper smelting, has an

extraordinarily large capacity and is giving

most excellent satisfaction.
For the past thirty years we have made the

manufacture of Copper and Lead Smelting
Plants a specialtv.

We have the largest shops in the world

devoted to this class of work, equipped with

the most improved machinery.

WE BUILD

Copper and Lead Furnaces
Copper and Lead

Smelting Plants

Copper Converting Plants

Copper Converters

SOLE BUILDERS OF

REYNOLDS
BLOWING

RECTANGUI.AR WATER-JACKETED CPPER FURNACE. Size, 44 in. x 160 In. EN G IN ES
aNEW cu OGIcES: ANCR OFFICES

E E0m.. .IL.SA.

BOT AI TTfl B ot y&B1#Cgz.rs 1860o@~o
0P0~lE, .a4ago, IOM19JSU ý .....U ... .*~ê,sp~



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. iii

ALLIS -CIIALMERS CO.
SUxcC!550R TO

-1:E DWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CHALMERS, GATES IRON WORKS, DiCKSON 'F'G C<>.
JUtWAUERE, WS CmCAGO, ILL. CUCAGO, LL. SCRfMION, PA,

SOLE BUILDERS OF THE

Roiasting Furnace

Ait- G.U *A

SOLE BUILDERS OF THE

Holthoff-Wethey Roasting Furriace

SOLE BUILDERS OF THE

Jackling Roasting Furnace
Al Ores and Mattes in a pulverized condition which requir) roasting for subsequent metal-

lurgical operations can be satisfactorily roasted in any of the abbve furnaces. Sizes, cost

a.nd other information cheerfully furnished.

Brown

% -MMKOF
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Class BD Compressor
'Air Cylinders next to Frailiel

CWO

C=

C.""

Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-ComPOund Corliss Compressor

EA STERN B RAN CHES H E ÀA D Il .......... F ................................................ ......................... W ESTERN BRA NCHES

135!"'MONTREALQUE, GREE
SFIEIBROC]KE, GREEltWI]CIDUB'l.TURONT09ONT@ V NCVANCOUVER

HALI FAIMS. QUEBECw 
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

HEBENNET FUSE
C rownr EBran i

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

BENNETT
ROSKEAR

Camborne,
SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF- .

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

WM.
Cornwall,

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The L' bricators being carefullv fitted by enlarging the oil liole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by redu cing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needle must be perfectly round, smnooth and clean, so
as to wsorkd freI ii the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-vay
Up thle inside of Lubricator, while the other enîd rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results,'viz.

ist.--Free working of the machinerv by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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INOERSOLL -SERGEANT
AIR COMPRESSORS

... SIMPLE OR COMPOUND...

AND

ROCK DRILLS
FOR HARD OR SOFT ROCK..

DUPLEX STEAM ACTUATED COMPOUND AIR COMPRESSOR, CLASS G
With Compound Double Acting Air C linder and Receiver Interooler.

COMPLETE MININC AND QUARRYINC PLANTS.

JAMES COOPER
BRANCHES-124 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

MONTREAL.
c/o Diamond Drill Co., Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

MAN'F'G Co. LIMITE

lIm
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recoived permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

--- THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL---
Foe the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, we-e supplied by Us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKS, EAs-r GREENWICH, S.!.
MESSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May 1o11, 147.

DoA weSs,-We are pleased to confirm whatwe told you verbally the other day, vis: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrYing out on the above Contract.

One ot yOUP Engines pan for almout a yeaP Wfthout .toppin, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

F A purchased fro YO. We are, ear SE.,A Cours taitflly. (Signedf pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MoA.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., for anada ... 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNEDAS, ONTr.

MACHINERY
. ... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINS OP

Mi:cMINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
... STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtalned at the Above Addrsas. Wrfte for Pfeesa

LONDON NEW YOR PABIS

J.BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

i

I

I
I

Il
I
I
I

I

hi
e;

AMOND DRu
They remove solid cores through rock.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospec

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 f

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

ANDARD DIAMOND DRIL
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

LLS

ting.

Feet.

L 00.

Buliders of Iron

0 eeWORKING

----- 

L-

ý& ý ALAL
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL 0.Ltd.
P15BMT0RS, KINERS AND

.Sydney linos Bituminous coal..0

Unexcelle Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Raits, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel

Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 34 s'to /" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammeer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw

Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Comp'ressed Shafting 5 s' to 5"
trUe to 1OD part of One Inch.

'A Full Stock of 1ILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Minera' Requiremonts.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office : NEW LASGOW, N..S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

MfâCIra ilL
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I~Il

Sullvan
Drills

GREAT CAPACITY

FEW WORKING PARTS

SMALL REPAIR COSTS

SULLIVAN and BULLOCK

DIAMOND CORE DRILLS.

AIR
ST'

cOMPRESSORS
COMPLETE LUNE

MODERN

EFFICIENT

ECONOMICAL

HOISTING
ENGINES.

To insure Prompt Attention,
address Dep't 7.

SULL VA!
DENVER Colo.

SPOKANkC Wash.
EL PASO, Tex.

MACHINERY
15 ADAMS STREET

CHICAGO - - U. S. A.

00.
NEW YORK
PITrSBURG

Rock

"I
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DRUMMrONO
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COLLIERIES AT WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

....... ........4. . .....44. . .....44. . .....44. . .....4. . ... .. .............

The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the . . .

InterCOlonialCOa Mining Co. Ilimited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

4.
4. -

4.

4.

1.
4.
4.
4.

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.

4.
4.4.4+

SHIPPING PIER AT GRANTON, PICToU HARBOUR, N.S.
............................... ii.Hi +++++

Head Office : MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CEARLES FER.GIE,

Vice-Pres. d General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGOUS,

Meeretary-Treasurer.

COAL

........................................................... 
1
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C.OAL.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY , LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS OF

BITUMIJOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve

coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS GOAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

*Ic meLu-

Inte-rnatinnaal Shipping Pier of the Dominlioni Coi Co. Liiiiîted. at Sydney. C.1.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded

hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Smail vessels Ioaded with quickest despatch.
in twenty-four

3 E-Oa mC7OEL1
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch. Special

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &e., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDEER DIE, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, 0.3.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

0. SI ELDS, 2nd Vice-President and GOeeral Manager.

x111THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

We also manufacture a Complete Line ot

ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES
COAL

Power Drills
Crushers

CUTTERS

Screens
Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANOLINO ORE CARS.

Address k uPngUU Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A
TheUJeffr.yIaIuILIufcurinCopiiiy U41 Dey St., New York-

.r

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

jr

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGH'FING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ANDILDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDING, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL

THE JOHN MoDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works co. Limited

BOLERS TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON
WORK.Uam.à

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and
Filter Manufacturing Company

The New York

THE

BOILER
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used lin BlaSting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al

tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarryifg.

and mining wvorks. - .

Victor Blasting Machine. T
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

Krk %0càv DJAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

LtIIIII.~.

SEND FORCATALOG UC

OWV

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Offce: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

EPIRElWl "WHITECROSS" Best English Rope

11.R E R O PPlough Steel and Other Grades,
imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Ironl and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smielting Works....

Steel Bridges for RailwNays and Hihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. -Steel Water

'wesand Tanks. Sýteel Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, coliuns, for Building-s. . . .

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JDISTS, GIRDERS, CHRNNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

TJables, giv.ing sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Office Adidress, - MONTREAL.

e .• on1treal and

,Domion Bridge Oo., Ltd., Lachinle Locks, P. Q.

MILL AND
Shafting.

MININC MACHINERY
Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers,, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car CastinizS. Brass and Iron

ALEX. FLECK"vckS.. OTTAWA

-- ---------

casting.s o e remy a=-t--- -- '.,.. LigrhtadMayFrrns
1
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A British Compliment to Canadian Engineering

The engine shown in cut was supplied by us to the Municipal Technical
School, Manchester, England, for electric lighting.

It was ordered on the recommendation of Dr. J. T. Nicholson, Professor
of Engineering, who was formerly of the Institute of Science, McGill
University, Montreal.

The purchasers state this engine is to be placed with other engines sup-
plied by the leading British makers as an example of the best English and
foreign practice in engineering.

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
ArIMERST, N.S.

SWILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzIe Creseent. 'loronto.Agents i WATSON .JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St.. Montreal.

xvii
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THE

caïadialPaoifio Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE

BETWEEN
-- THE-

ATLANTIC
-- AND

PACIFIC
C 0 A'S T
TIROUGHOUT

THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through

trains.
Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-

necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern

British Columbia by which all iimportant points, not connected by

rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.

Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCIIOOL of lIININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.
e ~ ~A~*

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. TiiREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A iDIPLOMA 1N

(a) Mining Engineering,.
(b) Analytical Chemistîy and Assaying.

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.SC. IN

GROUP I.
(a) Mining Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and 'Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Cheiical Engineering.

GROUP Il.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(1) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Enginîeering.

GROUP III.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MiNERALOGY AND GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR TH1E DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (DSc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session. begins
October lst, 1902.

MATRICULATI:N EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER I6TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It bas also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory bas been remodelled

at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgan-

ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on

a large scale.
For Calendar of the School and
further information, apply to

The SecretaPy, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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MINING
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRON

SPE ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
SHOVELS

POWDER
STEEL

WIRE ROPE
DETONATORS

DRILL

CHAIN
FUSE

STEEL SHORT LENGTHS

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

IC-E L~EEWIS & SOIW
HARDWARE

LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDGES.
PLACE~R MINING MACH1NERY OF TUE ELEVATOR IIUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ..

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

Prosident.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T reas.
ONTARIO POWDER CO, Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SchaoI Of P[actical Scienc, Jolonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departents:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

--CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-M ETRO LOGI CAL

'Me School aiso has good collectionr 'f Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Sîecial Sudents will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ETC.
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The Ni
Handled and

WILI

Write for Ca

H. D.

"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD "

eW Jackson Hand Power Rock
operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and1

WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROUK.
__ It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,
It Saves Money.atalogue.

CRIPPEN MANUFACURER 52 Broadway, New

D i lr
Hammers.

York

The Colorado Iron
DENVER, COLO.

LEACIIING TANK USED IN INFUMATIC CVANIDE PROCESS

1IO\\ ING AIR Pii'Es, FILTER ANI> FAISE BoroM.

Works Co.
have purchased a controlling interest in the

Pneumatic Cyanide Process Company

and the patents protecting said Process all over the world.

No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use
the old, slow and wasteful nethod wlhen he can get the
use of the Pneumatic Process at a merely nominal cost.

The Colorado Iron Works Company

are now prepared to build the best Cyanide Plants ever

erected, and, if desired, run thein for a specified time, be-
fore delivery to the purchaser.

WRITE FOR ESTIN1MAT1ES OR FURTIHIER

INFORMATION lO

The Coloralo Iron Works Go.
DENVER, Colo.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrant. Iumued under thoir Speclal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Addreas s - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADIER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . . . ..

Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather
MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTRERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at RiveP Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, CedaP Hall.

ASHESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Ilampden Mine, lhettord.

CHROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWVEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
'TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions 8

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Pointe EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.For tic ets,time tables and information, apply t onearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

•74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
ica, Cobalt Ore,

Barytes, ACerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, s Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. 1

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLCittO.

Z.AnrLs-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreng
& Nea, Mmnig rand Geierat Code. Litbers
Code and MullerS Code.

ESTABLISHED 1889.

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent Ore
Sarnpling Works
at the Port of
New York. Oniy
two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Technical Academy, Aachen,
Germany.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 8o STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

PCHLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Exlerimental work on chemnical wo-k or processes.
Gent raI Commercial analysis. Thirtv year experience.
Prices and sample sacks free on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS

MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty:

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (IrGii)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street NIONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
A N A LYS ES of all naterials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A 1 L- cent1 i er4 ozs.; lUimit 24 0zs.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-
ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J.IT. DONALD

ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valted.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the hirm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience :n the equipment and operation
of large llydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, ir, California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - . ONTARIO.

Undertakes tle Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
lIiamond Drill liorings made by contract for all minerals

earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also lleep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, 'Tunnels and
Bridge ·oundatio.ý. Quarry Sites and Ulay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and H ydraulic
'iube System and the yield ascertaiied-lumes,Ditches,
Monitors and Placer %iinng Plant general y designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined aid Reported on, A ssays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
Britirh Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWE.TT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., RossIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McA REE, B.A. Se.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE . . ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - • • YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

< ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Miieral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEMORSiL, SînUtURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montroal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.
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The Farrel Patent Crusher
Sizes :

STANDARD
7 x10to
42 x 30.
DUPLEX

40x6 to 72x8
PORTABLE

7 x 10
16 x 10

Capacities
Ranging from
50 to 1500
tons per 10

hours
depending on

size of
product
required.

MAY WE SEND 1903 CATALOGUE.

Constructed with frame of solid semi-steel, steel
Pitman, and jaw plates of chilled iron or man-
ganese steel, this crusher has no superior.

PRICES ON APPLICATION

The Jenckes Machine Company
HEAD OFFICE Sherbrooke, Que. 2 Lansdowne St.

uwEWIRE

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C,e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

ROPE
"ACME " brand extra tensile strength for heavy work.

Sould only be used on special large wheels and drums.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{Wa,': ,to.
Sourttry. Cau'ndlbuit .îling I, tttitte,. etc.

VOL. XXII., No. 3. MARCI, 1903. VOL. XXII., NO. 3.

Another i

Another graphite prospectus calls for notice. The artist, whose
free, generous treatment of his subject reminds us of our friend of
the Empire Mica idyl, requests, his readers to "eliminate froi their
minds every other variety of mining enterprise," as a preparation for
the event of the Grenville Graphite Company into their consciousness;
" for," he writes, (and we could laugh if it were not that so many
foolish poeple will be found to listen to the voice of the siren) " this
graphite mine is not to be compared] with gold, silver, and copper
mines." He has in his mind's eyc the suspicious reception of his rosy
picture by those who have invested before on the strength of his high
falutin representations. " It is not a mining proposition,"-he actually
stumbles on the truth,-" it is /ying exposed,"-quite correct, and we
shall proceed to expose it further so that he that runs may read ; antd
guideless reader, " wien you have seen that the Grenville Graphite
Company will be in a position, within a very few mouth, to control the
American graphite niarket," it will be quite soon enough to buy a few
million shares.

This marvellous exhibition of the longbow opens with a para.
graph which is so rich that we quote it pretty fully so that our nining
friends may laugh.

" There are only two graphite mines in the world. These two de-
posits measure the visible supply of one of the most important minerais
used in commerce, in the art' and sciences. One of the two deposits
is owned and worked by the natives of the Island of Ceylon, in Asia,
and until a very recent day it was supposed that graphite mining must
always be confined to this celebrated deposit.-The most energetic
prospecting for many years in ail quarters of the globe has failed to
reveal any other deposit of the minerai which it would pay to work. . .
('[71t is diseouraçing for urjfriemds of ihe B/ack Donald). The second
of the world's great graphite deposits, located (Of course!) at Gren-
ville, Canada, is about to be opened up on a scale which, in a few
mon/ks, (Itaics ours) will surpass the operations in the famous Ceylon
graphite mine."

As a ratter of fact Ceylon is producing less than one half of the
world's supply of graphite, -in 1899 (the statistics nearest ai hand)

32,067 metric tons out of a total of S.3,9 :S metric toits. Austria pro-
duced in the sane vear, 31,819 metric tons. In 1902 the United

States producetd about 2,000 tons of crystalline and 1,300 tons of
amorphous graphite. Italy and Gerrmany are also large producers.
Then there is the artificial graphite being made in large quantities at
Niagara Falls by the Acheson process, and acknowledged to be a

formidable competitor in "electrical work," although our prospectus-
maker assures the investor that "no substitute bas ever been dis-
covered which wili perform its office, nor is there likely to be found a
ma;erial which wili take its place," i.e. the place of material graphite.
He alsu lets out incidentally the trade secret that graphite is used " to
give rubber its flexibility."

.tr. H. 1. i. Brumell, atone timean assistant in thestatistical branch
of the Geological Survey of Canada, has incautiously put himself into
the hands of the boonster by his singular methods of computing ore
exposed on the surface as " ore available," which lie calculates as

900,ooo tons, although his description implies that the ore is not '- in

sight " in the sense of being blocked out.
In the absence of this, as is weil known, there is no certainty

about the contents of the deposit ; and it is very much to be regretted
that a former official of the Geological Surveysbould have laid himself
open to question by this loose method of compuitation. He bas
however been cautious enough to declare the impracticability
of estimating the value of the other veins on the property. But W. J.
P. Williams, mining expert, whoever be may be, sees him and goes him
five better! Under his magic touch the modest goo,ooo tons expand
into 6,6oo,ooo ! And with this as a basis he easily calculates that the
net profits of the company shiou/be $î65,ooo,ooo on the ore naUw
known la le availarble (!-!). This veracious mining expert also inf >rms

us that the mine at Grenville "is the only graphite mine on this con-
tinent," and that "there is nothing possible in the vay of increasing
production " Is it any wonder that we have reached the present ac-
cepted definition and classification of miinng e.pert/ Place this
statement of Williams beside the fact that five of the States to the
south of us are now producing graphite and that graphite properties
are being developed in five others.

But this, like ail fake prospectuses, needs only to be read to be
condemned. The wonder is that anybody is deceived by such glaring
absurdities and contradictions. For example, MIr. Brunells report
(p. io) gives 15% as a conservative estimate of the content of ilhe ore.
Wen we reach p. iS this bas grown to 25% (also called a couservative
estimate), and by the time We arrive at p. 20 therc are " i,Goo,ooo tons
of pure graphite blocked out." Truly, as we are told on the next page
" this is not a mining proposition," " it is lying e.iposed," and " the
figures given are ultra conservative, so made in order that the Company
may not be thought to be making extravagant promises." Not at all i
A promise of 25% dividends on the capitalization at $4,ooo,ooo of a
partly developed prospect ! This can hardly be calicd extravagant.
It transcends such a commonplace adjective! It should rather be

B.'
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described as colossal lying. By the way there is surely a slight inac-
curacy in the cable address, Grenigraph, it should have been Greengraft.

That legitimate nining enterprise should have to endure this sort of
thing is one of the puzzles. Here is a prospectus the very terns of
which show that it is a crude, vulgar scheme to extract a large suni of
money from the unwary small investors of Canada and the United
States. I t is "not a nining proposition," but a stock.selling enterprise.
There may be, and probably is, a workable deposit of graphite at
Grenville; but it is in a fair way to be brought into disrepute by the
unscrupulous niethods of the pronioters of the Grenville Graphite
Company; and thus investnent in legitinate mnining will be once more
discouraged. Investors should kntov that the method of the Grenville
Graphite Company and their like is not " the usual and only way " to
developed a prospect, although it is too colmon a way by which con-
scienceless pronoters Une their pockets at the expense of the in-
vestors.

A- a final example of the misrepresentations to be found in this
precious document let us set down here a little of the history of the
Grenville graphite deposits, to be read in the light of the prospectus,
which tries to give the impression that the discovery is a conparatively
recent one. Logan noted it in the Roport of Geological Survey for

rS45-46, so that our knowledge of it extends back more than fifty
years ! It was worked and abandoned at various times. In 1S-76 it
is reported as having been opened to a depth of thirty feet along sixty
feet of its course, and some of the graphite had been exported.
Osann (Geological Survey Report, 1902) describes it as follows.

l The graphite which is worth mining occurs in the limestone as un-
doubted filling of fissures and veins, which occurs together locally witlh
almost parallel strike. Few of those veins are more than i decim.
(3-y inches) in thickness. The limestone between the graphite veins
is very much altered, and particularly rich in quartz. . . . At the
same time there lias occurred a strong impregnation of graphite, so that
in the neighbourhood of the cracks /e rock has kcoame a/most black /
Contrast this with the boomster's t,Soo,ooo tons of solid graphite and
judge whether it is time to buy a million shares or so in the Greengraft
Graphite Company.

A Few Suggestions on Minerai Statistics.

By Et:c . Cos•rE, M.E., Toronto.
Before offering the following suggestions on " Mineral Statistics"

I suppose I have first to plead guilty for the introduction (in the two
first statistical reports of our Geological Survey, in SS6 and SS7) Of
the very systen, or rather want of systemn, which I am now about to
criticize, as I have felt for some time that it could be nuch improved
to the great advantage of our miining and metallurgical industries.
Being human we are, of course, aill liable to errors, even in our best
efforts, but false pride should never prevent us fron endeovoring to
rectify and improve even, if in so doing, ve have to acknowledge mis.
takes of the past. Acting on this principle I am willing to do my best
towards this rectification, but it can only now, on my part, take the
fori of suggestions, since I have long ago resigned my former position
of Mining Engineer of the Geological Survey.

Clearness is the essential point of ail gcod statistics; it is cren
paramoiunt to absolute accuracy which often cannot be obtained,
especially in this case of voluntarily minerai statistics co)lected by the
Geological S:urvey or even when collected with more power of law, by
our Provincial Mining Bureaus. But no matter how accurate statistics
niay be thcy will loose most of their value if they do not deal in the
saine tables, with clearly deined units of the sanie class and character.
If, for instance, we add in a statistical table the value of wheat with the

vale of bread it is quite certain that we obtain a suni which really
neans nothing, as it neither represents the wheat nor the bread pro-
duction.

Have we not the saie mcaningless resuilt when, in a statistical
table, we add finished products, like fine copper or nickel, with such
raw mnaterials as iron ore, coal, petrolcum or natural gos, and aiso with
such other furnace or manuiactured products as pig iron, matte, steel,
coke, iliuminating oil, brick, cenent, carbide or calcium, &c. ? Evi-
dently yes ! Such a table as the above gives us a total which cannot
possibly mean anything as it represents neither the production of'our
mines, nor the production of our snelting or other metallurgical, works,
nor the production of other mîanufactured products largely made up of
minerals. 'l'he tables may be entitled " miineral production of Canada,"
or of Ontario, or of some other province, for such and such year, but in
reality they are nothing of the kind and are simply additions of figures.
It is indeed quite certain that fine nickel or copper are not ores or
minerals not any more thon pig iron, matte, steel, coke, brick, cement,
tile, sewar pipe, &c. When therefore we state, for instance, that in

9oo the mineral production of Canada was 64 and a half millions
($64,5oo,ooo) or that the minerai production of Ontario, il 1901, vas
$i ,Soo,ooo.oo. We really make statements that are far fron being
accurate, in their truc sense. lI reality the minerai produciion of
Canada or of Ontario were less in the years above named. But, what is
nuch worse than sonewhat exaggerated values, is that it is impossible
to tel), froni the tables, how nuch these minerai productions really
were; and tlus, we are left entirely in the dark by the very statistics,
collected and conpiled with so much care and expense, to give us the
very information which finally is missing. For indeed, if we try to get
at the truc mineral production, by deducting from the tables the values
of the fine netals, nattes, pig iron, steel, brick, cernent, lime and all
other manufactured products and by replacing these with the values of
the corresponding raw materials at the mines or quarries, we cnnot
find these last, except in the case of iron ore, and thus, as we said above,
we canot arrive at the real value of the mineral production which is
the very aim of all our efforts. The value of our minerai stotistics, as
now published, is therefore greatly les:ened by the want of clearness in
grnpi:ig :,o many classes of products (froni the mine, the smelter, the
brick yard, the cernent m)il, &c.) all into the one table. This system
we submit should be donc away with anud replaced by the following :-

ist. Separate statistics of the first marketable products of our
mines and quarries-spot values.

2id. Separate statistics of the products of our snelting and metal-
lurgical works-spot values.

3rd. Separate statistics of the products of other mills or works
using ores or minîerals as rav niaterials, such as petroleum refineries,
cement mills, brick yards, lime kilns, &c.-spot values.

This is the systeni whiclh lias been followed fora great nany years
by most of the European countries, and it certainly presents, as we
pointed out above, over the one now followed by us in Canada and by
the United States Geological Survey, the advantages of: first, perfect
clearness. Secendly, this system will also climinate all fanciful values
of fine nietals, at New York or other markets. These market values
might very well be considered and given as a matter of valuable infor-
mation in a statistical report, but should never, in our opinion, form
the basis of values in the tables as the spot values, at the mines or
works, are certainly the vital points required to be brouglht out since
they constitute the octual facts which alone can be recorded and which
alone are really useful as representing existing conditions. Thirdly, it
is a much more elastic systen as under it the values of the raw
products of the mines and quarries are first given, then the values of
the more or less finisled products of the snielting and other works are
given in otier tables, so that there neced îlot be any more fear of repeti-
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MR. S. M. ROBINS

Who was presented withi an adlress by the -MR. PAUL JOHNSON
citizenlsof Naniaimo. B.C., on reliring, after Who was banquetted this month on leavino
20 years service, from the New Vancouver 1 U LATE J. GEO. RUTIIERFORD, M.A., M.E. the B.C. Copper Co.
C.3M. &L. Co.

The death of J. George Rutherford was a shock to his many friends. Only ten days before ie
had been with a numuber of colliery tmantagers at Hlalifax who had noted with plcasure iow mtuch ie
cnjoyed the reunion and who fourni il difflicult to realize his hcalth had been precarious.

He was the eldest son of John Rutitherford, inspector of mines for Nova Scotia, xS66 to iS7
still a hale and hearty mani, over So years of age, lie wa; a brother of Colonel Rutherford of Ottawa'
He wvas educated at King's College, Windsor. and studied inining in the North of Etglantd. After
soute experience at Sydney mines he becamne associated witit his father at the Albioi milles. In SS6
lie becamne assistant nànager to the Acadia Coal Co. and remitained in their cmploy for j6 years. Just
a year ago lie left Stellarton to take charge of the Joggins Colliery, in Cumberland Coutîy, which lie
looked forward o nmodernizing and iaving it equipped for a greatly increased output. lie leaves a
widow and four young childrent of an age calling especially for a father's help. His very largely
attended funeral at Stellarton showed iow greatly ie had been esteemted by the community tliere and
the miners wtith whomî ie had dealings for so mnany years.
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tion of valies as in the present tables; and, the statistical analysis of
the different industries ; mining, netallurgical and allied industries cai
be pushed as far as desired, or convenient, or as Far as it is possible to
collect it.

Some Possiblitles of Mlning in Canada.

By littRicK honAffr, New York.

No ordinary mat can, without risk, assume the part of a prophet.
It requires a wider knowledge of conditions than most men possess,
to enable one to foresce the changes whiclh may in a few years affect
the course of an industry, the discoveries which may turn the current
of trade, or make methods and processes obsolete. It is possible,
however, to take the conjunction of certain conditions, and to base
upon thei a reasonable forecast of coming events.

't'lie growth of the mining industry of Canada has been uneven;
in whiclh the country is not at ail peculiar. It seems inevitable that
in al] cotntries, niining, especially of the precious metals, should have
its periods of boom and depression. Like the individual mine, the
industry generally is now in bonanza and again in borrasca. It is not
casy, indecd it bas thus far been impossible, to devise any method of
equalizing matters and distributing prosperity evenly over ihe years.
''he economnists who have studied the problemi, have generally given it

up in despair.
At present matters are, to ail appearances, improving. The com-

plications which stock speculation inposed upon soine of the best
mines in British Columbia, for instance, are in a fair way to be
straiglhtened ont, and an opportunity will be given to show their real
value. The Eastern Ontario mines have found a way to work thcir
complex ores, and utilize the by products.

Vhile the resources of Canada in the precious metals, in nickel
and lead, are important parts of her minerai induîstry, it scens to an
impartial observer that only a beginning lias been made cn the two
branches of niining and nietallurgy, which present the greatest possi-
biliuies for the future, iron and copper. To take the last naned first,
some renarkable work lias been donc in snielting the low.grade ores
of British Columbia , but this scems to be really only a beginning, an
indication of wlat iay be donc in the future. 'Fhe extent of ni,.
deposits of ore and the proximîity of fuel and other materials point to a
nucli larger production in the future. There can be no doubt that a
period of greater prosperity is promised for the copper smelters. The
attempt to maintain the metal at abnornally high prices, and, after
that policy had broken down, the effort to force a general combination
of producers by depressing prices, have both proved unsuccessful.
lie copper market is now, for the first time in thrce years, in a normal
condition, where the old law of supply and demand has full affect.
Thte result is scen in the steady rise of prices since the opening of the
present ycar. There is no doubt that the present consumption of the
world is fully up to production, notwitlhstanding recent increases.
'lie mines and smclters which have becen able ta maintain thieir pro-

duction on the basis of i i cents, can certainly prosper wien 13 or 14
cents cati be realized. This condition seems likely to be maintained
for some time to come ; and it will not only keep existing mines at
work, but will stinulatc the opening of nev once, and prospecting for
other deposits. Canada is already an important copper producer, and
will, without doubt, inprove its position in this respect during the next
few years.

In this connection, i might be of advantage to establish an clec-
trolytic copper refinery at some convenient point, so that the product
of the western mines could be put on tihe market as fine copper, ready
to be sold at hone or abroad, instead of selling and shipping converter
bars or standard copper, to be refined elsewlre. The output of the

British Columbia mines will soon be large enough to warrant this-if
it is not so already. It vould seem that thtis suggestion is worth con-
sideration.

'lie greatest opportunity for developient in the near future,
however, secems to lie in the direction of iron and steel production.
These industries have, as we kniow, grown with inprecedented rapidity
during the past two or three years. While this growth has been
largely dte to the energy and success of the Dominion Iron & Steel
Company, it looks as if that Company were only a pioncer in the
trade, and would undoubtedly have miany) followers.

Canada lias great resources in this line. It is hardly necessary to
cal attention to the iron ores of Nova Scotia and the east. In the
centre, the recént discoveries on the Hutton Range, which I under-
stand are to be described by an expert at this meeting, show that the
anticipation of important iron ore deposits in Western Ontario, within
convenient reach of lake navigation, are to be fulfilled. The mines of
Eastern Ontario have been described by Professor Miller and others.
'lie ores of the coast districts of British Columb'. are ctill to be
developed, but they exist in quantity ; while other deposits in that
Province were well described at the last meeting. The raw material
is abundant, and on the eastern and western coasts alike, coal and
coke are vithin reasonable distance. The modern tendency is to carry
the ore to the fuel, radier than the fuel to the ore. Every reduction
in the distance required for such carnage is a distinct economical
gain.

In considering this question of raw inaterials. I may venture tu
suggest the hope that Canada, by legislation or otlerwise, will be able
to avoid the serious e'conomic mistake v•hiclh is now being niade in the
United States. h'lie supply of raw materials is, as we ail know, the
lire of any trade. 'lie control of the iron ore supplies of the United
States is quietly, but steadily, passing into the hands of the United
States Steel Corporation, and practically no effort lias been made to
prevent it. '['lie big corporation is seeking to controi the trade, not
by absorbing its rivais, so much as by putting them in a position where
they will be dependent upon it for the material which they nust have,
if thev are ta exist at ail. The enormons power whicli will thus be
coIcentrated in the hands of one board of managers can only bc
appreciated in part now, siice a sinilar condition lias never before
existed. To repeat, it is to be hoped tliat in Canada the mistake of
allowing the control of a great industry to be held by one corporation
will be avoided in time. 'Tlie cc.onomic danger is great enough to
over-balance any possible temîporary advantage.

From the trade point of view, Canada is exceptionally weil placed
for a large developnent in the mining of iron ores, and the natntufac-
turc of iron and steel. 'l'le home demand is bound to iierease steadily
with the growth of population and business, and the belief in industrial
independence. Beyond this, Canada's position will enable its manu-
facturers to take the fullest advantage of foreign markets. ''he eastern
mills and furnaces have already begtn ta seli in British markets to
advantage, as well as in those of the United States. They are well
situated also to secure a share of West Indiai anld South Aierican
trade, and will doubtless do so before long. On the western coast :he
establishment of iron manufacture will enable Canada to comnpete..-I
believe with succcss-for the supply of iron and steel to Eastern Asia,
and ptobably Australia also; while there is nothing ta prevent the
capture of the trade of the entire Pacific Coast. British Columbia has
the mîost important supplies of iron ore and the only good coking coal
on the coast; advantages whichi will surely be realized before long.

'lie Geological Survey and the Mining Bureaus of the different
provinces have thus far rendered aid to the mining industry in varions
ways, though not ail that has been demanded. The Ontario Bureau
has given me:h attention to the iron ore deposits, and its example
might well be followed elsewlere. The encouragement of iron mining
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and manufacture by economic legislation is a matter outside of this
paper, but will doubtless be well considered.

I have n'ot attempted to go inro details; the subject is too large
for that. 1 have sinply attempted to o'utline what seem to bc the
directions in which the C.anadian mining industries wiill grow during
the next few years. Iron and copper will, it seens probable, be the
chief points of development ; but this will not exclude progress in
othter directions, for which I look, and for which I hope.

The Modern Blast Furnaco Laboratory and its Work.

BV W. DIxoN CnAIc, Midiand, Ont.

The history of the last half century has been largely the history
of industrial chemistry and in no branch of manufacture bas chemistry
played a more important role than in the manufacture of iron and
steel. I should preface this paper by stating that it aims at being
popular rather than technical in the hope of interesting a larger
audience.

Following the logical order, we shall first then consider the work
of the laboratory, and later, the laboratory itself,

The work of the blast furnace laboratory falls nati.dly into three
sections: analysis of raw materials, analysis of product, and analysis
conducted for furnace control; the analysis of both the raw material
and the product are also, as vill be seen belov, absolutely necessary
for control of the furnace

Although the knovledge of the chemical reactions which take

place inside the furnace lias not been reduced to the exact a science
as the knowledge of some other processes, nevertheless it is quite
allowable to say that we know enougi of these reactions to afford
definite guidance in the burdening a furnace. The problem of burden-
ing a furnace may be stated thus-Given ore, coke and limestone-in
what proportions shall they be put into the furnace in order, rst, to
make iron,•ani 2nd, to make iron suitable for a certain purpose ? By
purely empirical juggling with these various constituents good suitable
iron has been made. But to get constant resuits, we must know the
constituents of the rav materials. If iron ore ivere pure iron oxide,
limestone pure carbonate of lime and coke pure carbon, one analysis
would suffice forever. But iron ores are as varied as human nature
and limestones are strikingly different, not only in different localities
but in different beds of the saine quarry, while cokes ar.e also of many
descriptions.

Before the furnace can be properly burdened then, it is necessary
to have a full analysis of thé ore, limestone and coke used.

tlie constituents generally determined in an iron ore are metallic
iron, silica, phosphorus, manganese, altimina, lime, magnesia, sulphur
andi mnisture. Special ores often require further special determina-
tions. Each ore in use is analyzed once a week for the more variable
constituents, and at certain intervals completely.

Similarly, the limestone is run every week for iron, silicia, alumina,
lime, magnesia, and occasionally, for sulphur and phosphorus.

Coke is tested for sulphur every day, and at stated intervals
analyzed for moisture, volatile, fixed carbon, ash, iron, silica, alumina,
lime and niagnesia.

I need scarcely point out that the samples of these various
materials must be taken very carefully or the analysis will not represent
the stock accurately and will consequently be worthless.

We see then, that before any inaterial is allowed to enter the
furnace, it is subjected to a chemical analysis. Of course, some ores
are more desirable than others, generally because they are richer in
iron. Other ores again, are useless on account of high percentages

of sulphur. Still others are are most desirable for making bessemer
iron on account of their low' phosphortus content. It has thus ome
about that ores are bought and sold on chemical analysis. hie furnace
laboratory is, then, called upon to sample and test the ore received, to
see if it comes up to specifications. Every cargo or tarload of ore
received is sampled and tested completely. 'lie selection of a saniple
froin a large cargo of ore thus becomes a very important matter. It
may not be out of place here to state that the largest cargo of ore re.
ceived at a Canadian port arrived in Midland, on Nov. 22nd, 1902,

per the Agawa, of the Algoma Central Steamship Line.

In the saine manner and for the saine :.asons, the limestone and
coke received must be testied by the laboratory to make sure that they
come up to the requirements.

The analysis of the product of the furnace-pig iron-is just as
important as the analysis of the raw material. Iron is still very
generally graded by fracture, but chemical analysis is coming to be
regarded more and more every day as the most reliable test of the
quality of pig iron.

'lhe largest consumers of pig iron buy on chemical specifications.
In naking besseier steel, an analysis of the pig iron used is absolutely
necessary if a uniform steel is to be produced. However, it is not my
intention to make ex cath/edra statements as to the relative nerits of
grading by analysis and grading by fracture. The question is still a
more or less controverted one. I would, however, point out the folly
of regarding chemical and plysical tests as opposed to each other.
Chemistry and physics are r.iere arbitrary terms used by us to define
our ignorance. No one science is separate and distinct. Our object
is to knov all that is to be known about a certain iron. The great
advantage that the knowledge gained by cheinical analysis has over
the knowledge gained by inspection of the fracture is that the former
is definite and unprejudiceti whie the latter is empirical and depends
largely upan the grader's opinions and judgement.

Wlien we come to consider the analysis of the iron as a factor in
the control of the furnace, we sec how important it is. Every cast is
analyzed with the utmost speed in order that the man in charge of the
furnace may knov what kind of iron lias been made, and thus what
he must do to get the same iron next cast, or to improve the grade of
the next cast. Every cast is analyzed for silicon and sulphur, and
phosphortîs and manganese are determined in a certain number of
casts depending on what kind of iron is being made.

The result of the analysis is in the hands of the furnace super-
intendent long before the iron is cooled. Half an hotir always suffices
for analysis. Many casts are run in far less time than this. If the
furnace superintendent hiad to depend upon the fracture of the iron
for his knowledge, ie would have to wait considerably longer and thus
make bis changes so much later.

Every pound of iron produced is thus ainalyzed for the purpose of
affording guidance in the running of the furnace and supplying the
market intelligently.

Already it is the custom with all large consumers of pig iron in
the United States to buy strictly on chemical analysis. This practice
is spreading and it is only a matier of time before most of our Canadian
consumers will follow suit. The advantages of this are apparent at a
glance. The foundryman or steel maker, knowitng the character of
his stock, can order iron of the must suitable analysis. He can test
closely the iron he receives, thus making sure lie is getting what he is
paying for. On the other hand, the manufacturer of iron is relieved
of all responsibility after supplying the desired iron, and runs no risk
of having his iron blamed for bad results which are due to another
brand.
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Vhile pig iron is the product proper of the blast furnace, it also

produces two other materials-slag and gas.
A knowledge of the chemical nature of the slag is of great

assistance to the furnace superintendent. Whlile this can be estimated
roughly by its appearance, it is usual to have a sample taken from
every flush, and an average sample made up from these to represent
the twenty.four hours-thus checking the work of the furnace. To
illustrate the value of this-A certain burden is put on the surface,
calculated from the latest analyses at hand; by calculation, the slag
should have a silica content of 32 per cent. After twenty-four hours
running, the slag is analyzed and found to run thirty six per cent. in
in silica. It is needless to remark here that this will have a consider-
able effect on the iron produced. Knowing the analysis of the slag,
it is a simple matter to calculate just how nuch more limestoneshould
bc added to the burden to bring the silica back to thirty.two per cent.
In this way close watch may be kept on the furnace. The slag is
analyzed every twenty.four hours for silica, alumina and lime. The
gas is more rarely tested. A knovledge of its composition, however,
often affords a valuable aid to the control of the furnace.

I now give soine detailed notes on somte of the methods of
chemical analysis used in the Midland Laboratory.

IG IRON.

Si/icin.-Textor's Chromic Acid Modification of Drown's Method.
To one gran of drillings in a number 4 casserolle add 15 to 20

c.c. of water; then 25.c.c. Silicon. Mixture. (z part Sulphuric Acid,
1.84 specifie gravity, 2 parts Nitric Acid, specific gravity 1.20), heat
over a small Bunsen fhme till desolved or violent action ceases and
evaporate rapidly over full Bunsen flanie without use of gauze or
asbestos board. When the solution lias evaporated sufficiently, the
iron sulphate becomes insoluble and is throvn up against the cover
glass. Remove froni the lamp and while hot add 15 c.c. of a water
solution of chromic acid, (12o granis to a litre of water), boil again as
before, until the chromic acid Crystallizes out. Remove from lamp,
add hot water, slowly at first, boil a few minutes or till dissolved and
clear; filter. Wash the chromic acid ont of the fdlter with hot water,
then wash with warm dilute hydrochloric and lastly three or four times
with hot water. Ignite and weigh. Precai/ion. The evaporation
vith chromic acid must not be carried too far, otherwise insoluble

salis are formed. On the other hand, if the heat is not continued long
enough, the graphite will not all be oxidized. The small amount of
graphite occasionally remaining is very quickly burned off in the
ignition.

I have given the above method in detail as it is not very ivell
known and is an extremely rapid method for pig iron. It is very
accurate and simple. Detern»inations in our laboratory are run
regularly in 20 to 30 minutes

Sutlur.-The evolution method is employed. The iron is
treated with dilute hydrochloric acid. The sulphur is evolved as
hydrogen sulphide, which is collected in an ammoniacal solution of
cadmium chloride. The precipitate of cadmium sulphide is finally
dissolved and the solution titrated vith standard iodine solution,
standardized by a standard iron. Some improvements on and modifi-
cations of this method are now being tested in the laboratory.

Izosp/shorus.-Emmerton's method is used as given by Blair. (K)
The standard solution employed is standardized by a standard iron.

lfantganese.-A modification of Volhard's method (2) is in use at

present. A new method is being thoroughly tested, and if accurate,
will be adopted. (3)

t ) " Cliemical Analysis of Iron."-Blair.
(2) - Cheinical Analysis of Iron."1-Blair.
(3) " Journal Amer. Cieni. Sec. XXIV, 1204 "

Gr-a/tte.-Method as given by Blair. (t.)
Combineid Carbn.-Eggertz Color Method. (2.)

In four of the above methods a standard iron is necessary. The
standardized drillings of the American Foundrymen's Association are
used, and one cannot speak in too high praise of the enterprise and
thoughtfulness of this association in preparing this laboratory necessity
in such an admirable inanner.

ORES.

Me/a/le ifron.-Solution in hydrochloric acid, reduction with
stannous chloride and titration with potassium bichromate. (3).

Pos.rphons.-The ore is brought into a nitric acid soh.tion, the
insoluble residue being'fused, if necessary, and then determined as in
pig iron, except whîen titanium is present-vide infra.

M/an;zganese.-The ore is brouglit into nitric acid solution, the
insoluble residue being fused, if niecessary, and then determined as in
pig iron.

Su/zur.-T1he Aqua .Reia method is used. I would note here
the importance of two points in this method-a double evaporation to
dryness before the insoluble residue is filtered off, and secondly, after
precipitation by bariun chloride, the evaporation of the solution to
very snall bulk in order to drive off the acid and render the barium
sulphate completely insoluble. These tvo points are often over.
looked.

Si/ica.-The ordinary separation by evaporation is used. The
ore is decomposed in hydrochloric acid, filtered, the residue fused and
the fusion dissolved in the filtrate. This solution is evaporated to bone
dryness, taken up in hot-water and hydrochloric acid, filtered, and the
filtrate evaporated to dryness, dissolved and again filtered as recom-
mendep by Hillebrand. (4) The two residues are ignited and weighed
as Silica.

Alumina. -The alumina, lime and magnesia are in the filtrate from
the silica. 'T'le alumina may be separated by the basic acetate or
ammonia separation. The percipitate of ferric oxide and alumina is
dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and the alumina precipitated from
this solution as aluminum phosphate by Camp's Method. (s)

Li,e and Afagnesia.-Are determined by ordinary methods. (6)
7/anium.-This determination is generally required in ores in

which phosphorus occurs. Gooch's method is used. (-) Many of
the methods recommended for the determination of titanium and
phosphorus are unreliable because they fail to make a complete separa-
tion.

Lijest/aes.-The ordinary methods (8) are used. The same
precauton is adopted in determining the silica as in ores. Lime is
determined by titration with potassium permanganate.

Coe.-The ordinary methods are used. Sulphur is determined
by the fusion method. Eschka's method has been used, but in our
experience. cannot be fully relied upon.

S/ag.-Ordinary methods are used, very similar to those used for
limestone. I have given above a short resuime of the analytical
methods employed for iron work in the Midland Laboratory. [t

should be understood that new methods are being looked for always
and tested as to their desirability. Details of these methods can, of
course, be found in the references.

It way be of interest to note that a committee of the American

(i) "Chiemical 'inalsis of Iron."-Blair.
(2) " Chemical Analysis of Iron."-Blair.
(3) "Chemical Analysis of Iron."-Blair.
(4) "Journal Anerican Chenical Society. XXIV.
(5) " Methods of Iroan Analysis."--Plillips.
(6) " Chenical Analysis of Iron." Blair.
(7) "Chemical Analysis of Iron."-Blair.
(S) " Chemical Analysis of Iron."--Blair.

562."
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Foundrymen's Association is at present at work on the selection of
standard nclhods for the analysis of pig iron and that this laboratory
is participating in this work.

I should now like to say a few words on the relation between the
Canadian Mining Institute and the work of the Blast Furnace Labor-
atory.

Granted that the iron industry of Canada lias a future of import.
ance, it behooves this Institute to keep in close touch witlh it, and
hence witlh the laboratory and its work. I have referred above to the
work of the American Foundrymen's Association. This body has
prepared a set of four standardized drillings which have proven of in-
estimable value to iron chemists and the iron industry at large. They
have also put forward a standard method of sampling pig ironi which
is now on trial, As stated above, a committee of the association is
now at work on the selection of standard methods for the analysis of
pig iron.

'lie American Chemnical Society also, has publislied valuable
standard methods for the analysis of coal and coke.

Now, while Canadian chemists profit by this work, I look forward
to the time wien these matters may be controlled by a Canadian
S'ociety.

While it would be too mucli to expect the Institute to take up
this work at the present time, therc is a need which it mighit meet.

A standard iron ore would be of grear value in a furnace labora-
tory and in many other directions. Prepared by the Canadian Mining
Institute, it would be a reliable standard for use aIl over Canada. At
the saie time, it would be a start in the right direction. 'lhe Cana-
dian Government miglt reasonably be expected to assist in this, as the
matter concerns it in the analysis of iron ores required in connection
with the bounty on pig iron.

Another work whiclh vould be of value is the selection of a
standard method of sampling ore cargoes and car shipments. This
would result in the avoidance of disputes between buyer and seller.

One further suggestîi I would throw out before leaving this sub-
ject-the formation of a chemical section of the Institute. WYhille
probably many Canadian chemists are, like myself, metmbers of the
American Chiemical Society or the Society of Chemical Industry, I
believe that a section devoted to mining and metallurgical chemistry
would be welcomed by those chemists who are already members of
the Institute, and might result in the acquisition of new members.
This section might be allowed to hold a one day's or a ialf day's
session at the meetings of the Institute in whicli technical papers could
be read. I believe this would assist in making the Institute the premier
Canadian Society.

I do not elaborate further on these points as I hope they will cal
forth valuable discussion, giving the Institute more weighty opinions
than my own.

Having taken up the work of the laboratory, I now turn to the
laboratory itself. As far as this subject goes, I cannot do better than
give a description of the Canada Iron Furnace Company's Laboratory
at Midland.

The Laboratory is situated on the hill, back of the furnace plant,
over.looking Midland Bay. Being some distance from the furnace, it
is as free from dust and vibration as possible. Every chemist will
understand what a valuable consideration this is. The building faces
south and is 30 x 40 feet and from 30 to 40 feet in height. It is con-
structed of sold brick, with granite foundations and trimmings. The
most noticeable point from an exterior view is the large amount of
window space. On the south aspect, or front of the building are two
large windows, cach subdivided, and a glass paneled entrance. The
other threc sides of the building are provided with two windows each.

There are threce entrances to the building lin the front is a spacious
porch and double doors leading into the hall or vestibule. On the
north or rear wall is another lialf glass door, for the convenience of
the laboratory staff. At the east side of the building is the basement
entrance for the reception of ftel and laboratory supplies. l'hie main
entrance and ail the windows are provided with awnings for the
stmmer season.

The draughr stack appenrs in the centre of the roof, which is con-
structed of fire proof cernent. The general design of the building is
siimilar to that of the other permanent buildings on the plant.

'lie main entrance Ieades into the hall, from which doors open
into the office and laboratory proper. A fire extinguisher is kept in
the hall in case of emergency.

The door leading into the office is provided with a glas: 2.nel
bearing the initiais of the company-C. I. F. 'lie laboratory door is
private and is the only door on the main floor entirely constructed of
wood. An oak wainscoting runs around the wall; this is continued in
aIl the other rooms, the laboratory included.

'le office, which is r3%4 by i5 fee: is intended for the use of the
chief chemist, and for the housing of the minerai collection which is
maintained in connection vith the Exploration Department. In this
collection are specimens of ores, chiefly those of iron, from all parts of
Canada, more especially of Ontario. Specimens are being added to
this constantly. The nucleus of a technical library is also kept here.
It is the intention to gather about this an extensive collection of geo.
logical and chemical works. 'Tlie windows of the room look on the
south and west and command a complete view of the plant. A pti-
vate telephione connects with the other departments. A glass paneled
door optens from the office into the laborarory. The three front rooms,
office, hall and balance room, are separated from the main part of the
building by a ceiling and walls i6y2 feet high. As the roof of th---
building constitutes the ceiling of the laboratory, there is a consider-
able amount of space above these rooms. The walls of the laboratory
are 20 feet ini height; above this the roof slopes from ail sides to the
apex, which is 30 feet from the floor. The roof is supported by two
trusses and suitably finished with a wood ceiling. There are two
ventilators placed in the roof for carrying off fouI air and any stray
fumes. The shape of the roof, adnirably adapted for the collection
of fumes, and its extreme ieighît, are very important factors in keeping
the laboratory atmosphere pure. The room is 142 by 38 2 feet.

In the center of the building, and consequently on the south side
of the laboratory, the draught stack rises. The fume cupboard, or
hood, is built around three sides of this. It is 934/ feet long by 4Y,
feet wide. The total height is 13 fect and the walls are 9 feet high.

It is prcvided with a two inch blast pipe from the furnace blowing
engines, running up the inside and into the opening into.the drauglht
stack. This provides a perfect forced draughit. AIl operations in
which noxious fumes are produced are conducted under this hood and
the fumes instantly removed by the strong draft. The working surface
of the hood is a heavy slate slab entirely unaffected by any acids
which may be spilled on it. The hood is made of solid, polished oak
and forms a very handsome piece of laboratory furniture. Below the
slate slab is a large locker. The hood is fitted with twelve gas cocks
and provided with a large hot plate 1934x22ý4 inches, and one large
ideal gas burner providing a second smaller hot plate. Inside the hood
are two small shielves for the reagents used in running the casts for
silicon. The sashes of the hood may be raised or lowered at pleasure.
At either end, just outside the window sashes, is an electric lamp.

The work tables run along the walls of the room, just below the
windows. These are 30 inches wide and 3 feet high; there are 54
running feet of working space. There are two windows on the north
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side and one at each end of the room. Thus, every table but one
has a window inmediately over il. There are five tabùs one at each
end, two On the north side aid one on the south side, against the
oflice. Over the lalter is a set of shelves for glassware and chemicals.
Thle table tops are of wood, painted black and waxed vith paratlin for
protection against acids. Tlhis description of tables has been found
very satisfactory.

Along the inner side ruti thre sets of pipes with cocks at iitervals.
One of these pipes is for gas. Tiic -. cond comes fron the bla:,t

pipe in the basenent which leads from the blowing engines ; this pro-
vides blast for the blast lamps. 'T'lhe thiid pipe cones from a very
powerful filter pump in the basement, producing suction for rapid
filtration. 'lThus, by simiply opening a cock, gas, blast or suction can
be obtained at different places on each table. These pipes are boxed
in, forming a sniall shelf at the back of eacl table for apparatus and
work under way. Above this shelf is a second one of plate glass,
running along above each table, for reagent bottles. A plate glass
shelf cau always he kept clean, which is anpossible in a vooden shelf
on which reagent bottles are kept.

Above each table hang two electric lamps for night work. Under
eaci window, below the table, is a large hot water radiator. 'lle
tables are provided fully with drawers and lockers of oak.

At the east end], on the south side of the room, is the door leading
to the basenent stairs, which are closed in by an oak closet. On the
top of this closet is kept a carboy of distilled water. At one end of
this closer is the sink and draining shelves for glassware.

The situation o" this vork roon on the north side of the building
obviates nuch trouble from direct sunlight, while its shape, long and
narrow, and the large windows, ensures perfect light in al parts of the
roomn. ie loftiness of the ceiling keeps the atmosphere as clear as is
posible in a busy laboratory.

South of the laboratory, at the east end of the building, is the
balance roorn, vhich is entered by a swing door with glass panels. It

may seem superfltous to say that a swing door for the balance room is
a vonderful convenience, but it is surprising to know that many

laboratories lack this feature. The room is :5% feet by 8.y4 feet and

has wi(lows on the two sides of it. In the middle of the room is
a concrete pier, separate fron the floor and resting on its own found-
ation in the baseient. This prevents any jarring of the balances.
This pier is cased in paneled oak and on th- top is a polished oak slab
3 fecet by 54 feet for the balances. There are two Beckerand one
English balance, and a pair of counter scales on this table. Each
balance is provided with an electric lam'p. 'le position of the tabe,
in the center of the room, is to be recommnended on account of the
advantages of having the light cone fron behind while weighing.
The windows are provided with sash curtains for keeping direct sui
light off the balances, while at the saine timte not shutting off the
light entirely from the roon.

On the north side of the roon stands a Buffalo Testing Machine
for tnaking physical tests on the pig ironi. The roon is also provided
with a washb stand, desk and hot water radiator.

'l'le whole building is floored with maple, and finish throughout
with oak.

Gas is obtained from a 5o light gas machine of the Detroit
Heating and Lighting Co. This has given perfect satisfaction and is
exactly the equivalent of city gas in point of convenience.

'l'he basenent is the full length and width of the building. in
one corner is a store room for supplies and chemicals, in which the
gas machine is kept. A Preston boiler for hot water heating is placed
beside the base of the stack. In another corner of the room is the
concrete pier for the balance table.

There are five sets of pipes in the basement-for hot water heat-
ing, gas, water, blast and suction. There are three win(lows and a door,
referred to above. The floor is of concrete and cernent.

I ,hould explain that the equipneut for handling saniples is in the
machine shop. A steain power samuple crusher, grinding niortars,
steam balh, nixing floor, etc., provide facilities for handling veiy large
samilles of over a ton, as vell as snaller ones.

Altogether, it may be said that this laboratory is one of the finest
in Aimerica, Its situation, design and finish would be liard to improve
upon. It vas designed by Mr. John J. Drunmond, General Super-
intendent of the Company, built by Foreman Mr. George Beatty,
now Superintendent of the Londonderry Iron & Mining Co., London.
derry, N. S., the writer being responsible for many of the details. I
tnay best conclude this sketch by saying that the character of iis
laboratory is one of the hopeful features in) regarding the feature of
industrial chemistry in Canada.

Air Compression by Water Power: The Installation at th'e
Belmont Gotd Mine.

lHy t). G. KImRIt, C & .E., Deloro, Ont.

This water power is situated in the township of B3elmxont, county
of Peterborotugh, Ontario, about thrce miles in a north-west direction
fron the Beliont Gold Mine.

On the ottlet of Deer Lake there are falls and rapids which give
a head of 75 feet in a distance of t6oo feet. Still further dcwn the
river there ir another drop of 25 feet, ail being on the property of The
Beliont Gold Mine, Limited, Cordova, Ontario.

Deer Lake is about four miles long by a mile wide and holds a
splendid reserve of water for thé dry scason. he lake is fed by a
chain of smaller oies which extend north aboutt toc miles. This
makes an ideal situation for a power plant.

After the ponler vas acquired the question was electricity or con-
pressed air. 'The generation and transmission of electricity would have
cost less at the power bouse and to the Mine, but it would have been
necessary to have put up a notor driven air compressor at the
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Mine to supply drills with air, and motors at hoists and engines. This
wouild have brought the first cost of the electrie installas ion to a higher
figure tin one large air conpressor plant, besides, the attendance,
etc., at the motor driven compressor at the mine vouild swell the vork-
ing costs. By installiig one large air compressor ai wvater-pover and
carrying the compressed air in pipes to aite mine, branching it off in al1
directions to the shafts and mill, without iaving to make any aherations
on any of the engines or hoists, all tiat vas then required to (e donc
was to shut off steam and turn on air to the engines, hoists and pumps
without any' loss of tine when air w.as turned on ai power plant. This

left the steani plant; boilers, etc., with ail their connections as a good
reserve power in the event of anything going wrong with the air power.

In this arrangement, it permits the using of machinery which was
comparatively new, being only two or three years old.

One important point vas the getting in of an air compressor plant
large enough to do the mine work for a long time to corne. As the
underground requireients for air increased there could be more power
developed at the falis by clectricity to work the sutface machinery.

Thlen would he the time for considering the motor driven nachinery as
by that time the proper size of machinery for handling the quantity of
ore wouild be better un 'erstood.

l'e outlet of Deer Lake was formerly by two channels, .oo feet

apart, through a fine grained Diorite rock. The south channel was
closed with a concrete and cernent masonry dam, 85 feet long, 9 fect

wide at top and :6 fect at base and 15 fect deep ai the greatest part.

On top of the dam are small piers :8 feet apari for bridging with tin-

bers for a passage across. Underneath this and over the top of the

dam the surplus water gocs when stop logs are in at the slide way on

the north dam. hlie north dam is 75 feet long with a 25 foot slide for

the passage of logs. In front of the nor'h side is a forebay with a 30

foot rack. This is where the v.iter is taken ont of the lake for the
power, through a 7 foot square opening in the dam with a gaie on the

side next to the laike. The gate is worked by nicans of a rack and

pinion whcels wrcught by worm shart and vhecel. The water intake to

the flunc is reduced from 7 feet square to cylindrical by means of steel

work with flanges and fasteners for the wooden staves ofi flume pipe.

On top of the dam, behind the gate and going down into the valer
entrance of the flume pipe is a mnan or air hole. Without suci the

shutting down ùf gaie ai the dam, allowing the water to pass through
the whcel, wouild create a vacuum in the flume, causing a tendency to

collapse or disturbance to staves, resulting in much troub!c and annoy-

ance through leaks when vater was turned on again.
The flume pipe is r,550 feet long, 6 feci internai diameter and

made of 2y inch. pine s:aves, 6, inchcs wide, radial edges, but
joints with saw drafts cut 2 inches into both ends into which %vas

pliaced a steel plate of an inch vider than tc stave to embed into

the staves on bt sides. No two joints cone togethcr, but ai irregular

intervals, the slaves being cul in 32, 14, >6 and 1S fool lengths and
clampcd with ooo 3.36 x a inch steel bands and fastened with gTip

fastcnters The pipe is carricd on 12 inch square timbers circied out

to take the outside circle of the flume, and these hearer timbers arc

placcd S feet apart, ccntie to centrc. The steel bands are spaced 3
incies aparit at the loiver end and a4 inchesat the top. There arc two

cîuves in the flume of zce cach. The 634 inch staves were too wide

and rigid to be sprung into place on the top of the flume, so '.i of the

top staves going round the curves wcrc made 3.!J inchcs %vide.
The bcd for the flume was cut through ridges of rock for the first

goo fcct from the dam, 3,96o cubic yards of rock excavation bcing

donc by scan drill in the winter scason. Ai thc lower end there is
217 cubic yards of stonc picts te carry the fhume over a low picce of
groimd before arriving at the povcr.house, and insidc of the power-
hose a steel tube takes the place of wvoodcn staves.

The cost of the tvoodcn fiume, made of pine, came out ai $3.oo

per foot, while the estimated price for this length of steel (flume onlly)
Vas $r3.oo per foot. The power-house building lies norih and south
and the part which contains the compressor is .Io x 5o feet. South of
this is a cooler room 43 x 16 feet, and nord of the main part is the
wvater wheel part, 64 x 35 feet. The vater-wheel is a double 5o inch

bronze Leffel wheel with double discharge and running ai ato revolu-
tions has a capacity of Soo horse-power, taking 7,500 cubic feet Of
water per minute. 'ite water gates of the wheel arc made of cast
steel, and the casing of !e inch steel plates with cast iron heads. The
water.wheel is carried on a steel shaft which extends at one end for the
transmission of the power by means of a rope pulley, 5 inches in
'liameter and 6 feet 4 inches wide across the face, vitlh 30 grooves for

3o, 1 y. inch cotton ropes. On the top of wheel casing is a dome
2 feet in dianieter by to feet high wvith valve, and just above this
valve arc tivo pipes, * a inches in diameter, having spring valves and
leading into draught tubes. This is an arrangenen- foi the relief of
undue pressur' s from water ram, such as might be caused by the water-
wheel gates on a long flume through which vater is travelling at a

certain rate, being shut down quickly. This arrangement takes the

place of a stand pipe ; costs less and there is no danger of ils freezing
as it is ail tnder cover. On wheel case is a guage shoiving water

pressure and head in feet, and on drauight tube is a vacuum gauge
giving the vacuum ina inches. The water.wheel, whleel casing, etc.,
were furnished by The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Peterboro.

Underneath the wheel is the tail sump, and from that the tail race
going into the river. This was excavated out of sold rock ta a dcpth

of :o feet and has cernent masonry valls with steel beams and bolts
vith which the whcel casing is held in place. This tail sump is carried
west underneath wheel to take the vater front antother wl(eel of 350
horse-power for vhich tiere is' provision for ivater made on the steel

part of fume hy means of a tee piece. When this other wheel is at
vork the wvater velocity through the 6 foot fluite ivili be brought uip to

about ro fect lier second. The intention is to developnent this 350
horse-power ivith a direct driven dynamo, alternating current.

The air conmpressor vhich is driven by these 30, 1. .4 inch cotton
ropes front pulley on %vater vhccl shaft is oie of Walker Brothers',
(Wigan, England), Patent Air compressors ; compound horizontal

principle ; high pressure cylinder, so inches dianieter': low prtssuîre

cylinlder-, 48 inches dianeter and with a 4 foot stroke. The cylinders
arc -.vater jacketed, provided with inmprovcd acccssable inlet valves and

fîttcd vith matîalic packing on the piston rods. It is rope driven by
means of a 2o foot pulley, 6 fect 4 inches across the face, veighing
6o,5oo lbs. and buikt in sections on massive concrete and cernent
foundations, r4 inchies high. Running at 65 revolutions, or a piston

speed of 520 feet per minute, it wili have a capacity of 6,5oo cubic

feet of fret air per minute.
The low pressure air cylinder intake is connectcd together hy

branch pipe from the 3 foot pipe to the atmtosphere outside. This 3

foot pipe lies itrirontal on the top ofthe low pressure air cylinder, one

end going te the south and the other te the w'est end of the building.

The air is compressed in the low pressure cylinder to 3o lbs. pressure

and is then discharged throuigh a 1 4 inch pipe to the intercooler, and
from there after bcing cooltd, to the high pressure cylinder fron which

after being compressed to a pressure of zoo lbs. per square inch, it

passes into the after-cooler. The inter-cooler and after cooler are
filied with brass tubes through which flows cold water and the com-

presscd air passes and repasses over the outsidc of the tubes and is

cooled down to within so* of the temperature of the vater used. In
this cooling proccss there is considerable moisture deposited, as it is
only by cooling the air te the lovest, tenperature that a high extraction
of the moisture can be had.

The air leavcs the after-cooler through a r:: inch pipe or ordinary

oil wcll casing, having fine screwcd couplings and tested te 6oo lbs.
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pressure. ialf a mile out fron the conipressor is an air receiver
to collect any moisture which may have passed the afier-cooler. This
moisttire is drawn off every day.

hie 12 inch pipe line from the compressor to the Mine is i 5,ooo
feet long. At the end of this pipe line at the Mine is another air
receiver to collect any moisture which may have been carried into the
pipe line. The only time of the year that any moisture is expected to
be carried this length, is when spring sets in and the heat of the sun frees
any moisture front the inside of the pipe. This vil] be very little as the
air recciver near the conipressor is im a low swamp, and the air line
leaving il for the Mine has a gradual raise of 50 eet in the 2.ooo feet,
thus draining moisture back into the receiver. 'lie pipe line has 18
expansion joints and is mostly ail buried in sand to prevent e.pansion
and contraction.

The foregoing is only a slight description of the plant. As it was
only started running in August K902, and lias not been rmn up to ils
full capacity yet, the loss in pressure due to friction i transmission
cannot very well be arrived ai. 'rite loss at present is less than i lb.,
but using the full quantity of ait the loss is expected 10 be 3ý4 lbs.
What I would like 'o have completed, but found impossible in the
short time that the plant bas been running, is a complete comparison
between summer and winter of the temperature ai which the air is
taken into the compressor, the amount of moisture extracted and the
tetrperature of water used in coolers.

During the past winter there was only one shut down owing to
freezing. This was caused by the moisture in the receiver half a mile
out from the conpressor being allowed to freeze through not being
drained off every day. The ice formned in a honey-comb form until it
interfered with the air pressure at the Mine, reducing sane to 65 Ilbs.
while there was ro5 lbs. at the compressor. Shut down and found Ile
receiver full of this honey-comb ice. After taking out sane, started
up again and covered ul) the recciver with a shed, banked so as to
keep off the intense frosts and permitting the moisture to be drained
oi.

At the Mine I have had no trouble with frecz.ing up cxccpt wiih a
Corliss engine and a 14 inch Duplex purmp. I find that engines with
slide valves give no trouble, due to non.expansion of air inside of
cyhnder.

The Stewart River Gold Dredge.

IIy A. W. RomsNsoN, Monitreal.

This drcdge was bilt in :c902 from the writer's designs for Mr.
William Ogilvie, Ex-Govcrnor of the Yukon for this dcvelopmnit
of claims on the Stewart River Yukon. The hull vas built and
machinery crected by Mr. W. M. Ogilvie, and the machinery was sup-
plied complete by the writer under contract for a lump snm. This
dredge is a special design forexploration purposes being very light and
strong and capable of working to a depth of 25 feet. It nevertheless
bas sufficient capacity to enable it to do effective work and to handle
frec matcrial at the raie of 75 cubic yards per hour. In this vay if
there is any reasonable amount of gold in the ground to be prospected
it can be made to pay although, of course, its carning powers will not
be so great as a dredge of larger capacity. For the development of
our northern rivers the writer believes it Io be good policy not to make
a very heavy investment at the outset in a large expensive dredge until
the paying qualities of the ground have been thoroughly demonstrated.
Therec is undoubtedly a need for a light and strong dredge of this type
which will be primarily a prospecting dredge, which can be btuilt and
placcd on the property for a comparatively smail amount of money,
and yet has the strength and capacity to enable it to make money if
Mroney exists.

'lie writer believes that the class of machinery that lias heretofore
been buit for work of this kind bas been entirely too heavy and cum.
bersome to send to sueh remote regions where the cost of freight is so
high and the loss from breakdowns is great. This is due to the fact
largely that the dredges have been buik by manufacturers who natural-
ly put into the machine the class of niaterials avd workmanship which
suited them best, and which may not have been in ail cases to the
interest of the purchaser and user. The Stewart River Dredge is
designed and built entirely in% the interest of the purchaser and tiser
and it is as light and strong as it can possibly be made. To this end
ail important parts subject to strain, are made of the best quality of
steel forgings or castings and as little cast iron used as possible, in% fact,
atnost the only cast iron parts used in the outfit are the engine cylin.
ders and the grate bars. These are of cast iron because no other
materiai will answer the purpose so well. The arrangement of the

Main Enîgines S' x S'.

parts is such that the various movemen:s are accomplished with
directness and simplicity, and so that ail the operations are under the
controi or one man. For facility in shipment the parts are sub.divided
into convenient s;.e and weighits.

In carrying ont the idea above outlined nany radical departures
from the usual construction were made, and a form of construction of
the principal machinery was adopted after much consideration and
study, which gives the greatest simplicity and the smalicst number of
parts that can possibly be ised to accomplish the desircd resulh.

The importance of simplicity and strength in a machine of this
kind can only be apprcciated by those who havc had to struggle in a
far off locality with a machine which was so compiicated that it Vas
difficult to kcep it in order, and with certain parts so weak that they
would break down. In a machine of this kind the prcsence of a single
defective element is enough to nullify the advantagc of al] the rest
,which may be good.

The following is a brief description of the dredge:
The hull is of wood S5 feet long, 25 feet wide and 4 feet 6 inches

deep, and is built of a form specially adapted to work in a rapid
running river if rcquired. The main framing is also of wood and con.
sists of three main timbers on cach side. These are connected in such
a way as to hold the entire hcad machincry. The head frame timbers
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arc connected hy bracket castings of steel which also carry the ladder
shaft so that nu additional attachment is necessary for this purpose.

The dredge is fltted with a chaiu of buckets having a nominal
capacity os :rg cubic feet cach. These buckets are entircly of forged
steel, no steel castings arc used in their construction. Cast steel bucket
back are extensively used for elevator dredges, and the writer has also
uîsed them successfully for gold dredges, but where it is necessary to
keep the weight down to the smallest possible limit a higher degree of
strength cau be secured and the liiability to breakage through flaws in
the steel casting obviated by making it of forged steel. The lip plates
of the buckets are of the highest quality of machinery steel of such
hardness that they will resist abrasion and at the saine time will have

Screen sud Casing.

the requisite toughness to resist breakage. The pins are of Hadfield's
Patent Manganese Steel, and aill the pin connections are busled with
renewable bushings of oil tempered tool steel.

The material from the buckets is delivered into the hopper and
passed throuigh a revolving screen. The course tailings. are rejected
and the fine material passes through the screen into the sluice box and
is discharged astern. This dredge, therefore, is of the course screen
and sluice box type, as distinguished from the New Zealand type, which
possesses a fine screen and in which the gold is saved on tables. The
writer perfers this type of dredge wherever it can be used on the score
of simplicity and also because large capacity can be reached with a
comparatively smail screen, and the tailings oan bc discharged astern
and distributed without the necessity of employing a tailings clevator.
The only objection that can be urged against the sluice box type is that
it is not capable of saving the very finest gold, or at least, will not save
as large a percentage of it as the fine screen and table nethod. This
is, therefore, a question of adaptability to the character of the grouind
and the gold to be saved, and in the particular locality where this
dredge is to be used the gold is sufficiently coarse to be saved, in the
sluice box. The action of the gold-saving part of the dredge is, there.
fore, preciscly the same as in hydraulic mining, and as the tailings are
discharged astern with a large quantity of water, they can be so dis.
tributed as nlot to interfere with the work of the dredge. In special
cases where the ground to be worked stands at a considerable eleva-
tion above the water, it may be necessary toemploya tailings elevator,
but the writer has used dredges of this type which excavated their way
through dry ground standing to to ra feet above water, and disposed
of al] the material without any tailings elevator. The inovements of
the dredge are controlled by wire ropes attached to anchorages, or on
shore, and opcrated by an independent .eteam winch. This winch is
placed on the main deck and consists of six drums driven by a pair of
independent engines. In the design and construction of this winch the
ideal of kecping the weight down to the smallest possible amount has
been Cully livcd up to, and at the same time the strength and eficiency
has not been sacrifnced but rather improved. There is no cast iron in

this winch except t.c engine cylinders. 'l'le drums are of rolled steel
plate with cast steel heads. The friction housings attachied to aci
druni are of flanged steel plate with turned flanges. All the gears are
of best cast steel and even the bearings in which the shafts are carried
are steel castings of special and liglit design lined with babbit imetal.
The fraine of the winch consists of two bars of flat steel to which all
the bearings are bolted and which thus connects them ail together and
preserves the aligniment and position of the gears. This bar frame is
adapted to be down on top of tinbers on the deck. Each druim is
fitted with independent clutch and brake. rhe clutch operating levers
are mounted on the ninch and project up through the floor of the
operating room above so that they cati be directly reached and worked
by the operator wi:hout any shafts, hearings, links or connections being
necessary or attached to the boat in any way. This in tum greatly
simplifies the erection of the dredge. It is only necessary to set the
winch on deck and boit à down, when it is ready for work as soon as
the stean pipes are connected.

It may be incidentally mentioned that the time occupied in the
construction and erection of this dredge was very brief considering the
difliculties involved, and it is because of the simplicity of the design
in ftile features such as these that the time of crection and completion
was nuîch less than ordinarily required.

'he engines for driving the winch are of the vertical torpedo.hoat
type with a cast steel bed plate and forged and turned steel column
frames. The engines are fitted with link motion and are of the highest
quality of design and workm-inship. They are so snall and liglht that
they cati readily be picked up and carried by one or two men, and yet
they are sufficiently strong that they can haul the entire dredge up a
current of 9 or ro miles per hour and can perforn ail the movements
of the winch with ease.

With high class machinery of this kind built entirely of steel and
of light weight, not only is the cost of transportation reduced, but the
liability to breakage during handling and erection also. If these
parts, such as the drums and flanges of the winch, had been made of
cast iron as is ordinarily the case they might easily be broken through
lindling or falling on the ground or otherwise injured during the
vicissitudes of th-:ir long journey. With these light steel parts, how-

6.drumn Wiichi.

ever, no such risk is involved, and if by chance sonie parts should be
injured or sprung out of shape through accident or a hcavy blow it.
can be readily re-shaped and put back again.

The revolving screcn is 33 inches in diameter by about r4 feet
long. It is driven by steel gearing over the intermediate shaft of the
liead frame. A special nethod of driving this screen is employcd
which involves the use of very few paris anîd takes the power directly
from the intcrnediate shaft. Ali the working parts are of steel and the
screcn is carried on four steel rollers. A special feature of this screen
is that the perforated plates are b.ilt up on a steel frame in such a way
that they can be readily rcplaced or renewed without taking down the
frame or interfering with the driving mechanism. The holes in the
screcn are of large size being ordinarily calculated to permit about
So per cent. of the material to pass through into the sluice box, only
the larger stonies being rcjected. This practice is essentially different
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froni the Ncw Zealand type in which the holes in the screen arc coni-

paratively small so that only the fine material passes over the tables.
Ini the present rase the screen with large holes allows the material to
disappear quickly and, therefore, increases the capacity of the screen,
and it also makes possible the disposition of the tailings without the
use of the tailings' elevator, for the reason that only a snall percentage
of the material goes over the side, and which is niot sufficient to ob.
struct the floating of tie liill and the remnainder is washed astern and
distributed over a wide area by, the combined action of the water and
the niovenient of the boat.

'le hopper into which the material is discharged by the buckets
is also of steel and fitted with renewable lining plates.

The bucket ladder is of w'ood with steel fittingt and truss rods.
'hie main engines are of the double high pressure iorpedo.boat

type having cylinders 8 x 8 inches. The entire engines arc of steel
except the cylinders, which are of cast iront. The power is transnitted
to the tumbler by ineans of a belit 14 inches wide and provided with a
tightener pulley.

The reverse levers and throttle valve of these engin2s aie con-
trolled from the pilot house so that the whole of the operation of the
dredge is under control of one man.

Steani is furnished by one semi-portable return tubular boiler. It
has a cylindrical shell 54 inches dianieter by t4 feet long, and it has a
very large fire box arranged underits entire length and adapted to burn
iniferior w'ood.

The water for sluicing purposes is supplied by one independent
centrifugal punip having ro inch suction and S inch discharge. li
nany of the New Zealand dredges the punip is driven from the main

Buckets 2ý. cu. ft. capacity.

engines. The writer pcriers to have it independent so that the water
is under better conitol.

The huli is designed with ample space at afier end so that gold-
saving tables can be added at any future lime if desired. The disposi-
tion of weight of the machinery' upon the lînîl is such that it finats
cvenly and the drift of waier does not excecd 3 feet.

The work of carrying out this enterprise as wvell as the crection
and installation of the dredge on Stewart River vas in charge of Mr.
W. M. Ogilvie, and grcat credit is due to hini for its accomplishment
in so short a space of lime in the face of many and great difficulties.
'hie dredge was completcd and put in service on the Stewart River
just before the elose of last season and could have worked a nonth if
sufficient fuel cold have been ohtained. Thle parties, however, who
contracted to furnish the fuel failed to fulfill their obligations, and as a
consequence somie lime w'as lost. Sufficient "'as donc, however, to
denionstrate to Mr. Ogilvie's satisfaction that the dredge vas a success
and also that it was well adapted to work the ground under the condi-
tions as they there exist. So many mistakes have been made and so
nany enterprises of this kind have ended in faijure that the public is
not yet prepared to believe that this dredge will piove an exception to
the rule, but we have here a machine that is carefully designed and
well-built, and that can perform its functions without continually break-
ing down, and I an sure that al] the members of ithis Institute will unite
in wishing Mr. Ogilvie the success he deserves when operations arc
renewed in the coming spring.

MINING INSTIUTUTE
Holds Largely Attended and Ernlnently Successful Meeting

at Montreah-Many Valuable Papers Presented.

The Annual General Meetings of the nienmbers of the Canadian Mining
Institute were held as usual in the Club Roorn, Windsor Hotel, %iontreal, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 4th, 5th and 6th larch. The following
aunong others signed the register of attendance:-

Thos. Cantley, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., New Glasgow, N.S.
Robert E. Chanibers, N. S. Steel and Coal Co., Wabana, Newfoundland.
11. A. C. Craig, Canada Corundnin Co., Craiginount, Ont.
Major R. G. Leckie. international Nickel Co , Sudbury. Ont.
Captain J. Edwards L.eckie. D.S.O., Torbrook Iron Mines, Torbrook, N.S.
Joseph Erriugton, Massey Station Mining Co., Massey, Ont.
Thoinas W. Gibson, Director Bureau of Mines, Toronto.
George E. Drumniond, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Maontreal.
George R. Sinith, 3M.L.A., Bell's Asbestos Co., Thetford %fines, Que.
larry J. Williams, N. E.-Canadian Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines, Que.
James R. Pearson, Asbestos and Asbestic Co., Danville, Que.
Ch .rles Fergie, Intercolonial Coal Co., Westville, N.S.
A W. Robinson, C.E., Montreal. j
W. G. Miller, Provincial Mineralogist, Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Robert Bell, Geological Survey', Ottawa.
E. t). Ingaul, A.R.S.M , Chief Division of Mines, Geol. Survey, Ottawa.
A. P Low, Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Russell Blackburu. Blackburnt Mica Mine. Ottawa.
Prof. C. K. Leith, U.S. Geoi. Survey, Madison, Wis.
John E. lardnian, S.B., M.E., Montreal.
Eugene Coste, E.M., Prov. Nat. Gas and Fuel Co., Toronto.
Thomnas J. Drumnmond, Londonderry Iron Co., Montreal.
Prof. J. Bousal Porter, McGill Nniversity, Montreal.
C. P. Hill, New York. *
Fred. W. Htobart, Engineering and Mining Journal, New York.
J E Sancier, Matane Copper Co., Matane, Que.
J. Obalski, E.M., Inspecter of Mines, Quebec.
Jules Cote, Sec. Dept Lands, Fisieries and Mines, Quebec.
Dr. Frank D. Adais, McGill University,'Montreal.
Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Director School of Mining. Kingston.
Dr. Eugene laanel, Superintendent of Mines, Ottawa.
Dr T. L Wkalker, Toronto University, Toronto.
G. R. Mickle, M.E., School of Practical Science, Toronto.
iarry Wilson, C. & M. E., Montreal.
C. V. Corless, M.E., McGill University, Montreal.
S. J. Simpson, James Cooper Manfg. Co., Montreal.
E. W. Gilmnan, Canadian Rand Drill Co., Sherbrooke.
J. M. Jenckes, Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke.
R. Auzias Turrene, Dawson, V.T.
Fritz Cirkel, M E., Montreal.
Alliene C4sc, E.M., British and Canadian Lead Co., Temniscatningue, Que.
Dr. A. R. Ledoux, New York.
J. C. Gwillimt, Queen's University, Kingston.
Prof. S. F. Kirkpatrick, Sclool of Mining, Kingston.
R. W. Brock, School of Mining. Kingston.
R. P. Williamus, Greenwood, B.C.
Il. W. Lawrence and J. S. Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
J. W. Evans, C.E., Deseronto, Ont.
W. W. Lcech. Geological Survey, Ottawa.
J. A. Dresser, M.A., Richmnond, Que.
D. Forbes Angus, Intercolonial Coal Co., Montreal.
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Dr. Alfred W. G. Wilson, cGill University, aMontrcal. portance they mny expect ta be called to do iii the near future. 1 woll
W. S. Dresser, Slerbrooke. strongly impress lîpau these students the great necessity and beneit to be
Joseph Janes, Actinolite, Out. leriveu froin writing aul expressing their tlîughts in the fortu of a paper
O. N. Scott, Listowel, Ont. it teacles tieul ta think carefully for thenscîves, to express theuiselves
Wenitwortl F. Wood, Kamloops, B.c. clearlyand cncisly, gives caufide.ce in thezuselvee, nd as 1 said hefore,

IL, C. -'arium, Detroit. is preparing theni for til important work they expect ta take ui later as a
W. W. DecCourtenay and A. W. Stevenson, Montreal. profession. rhat this organizatiou is of great benefit to the iiug frater-
M. F. Conor, B. Sc., Ottawa. aity 1 thiuk will not bu denied, bath as a medium for protection against
Francis T. Peacock and Robert Nlusgrave, Montreal. pernicions legislatiou nud for the interchauge of knowledge aud iueas in the
J. Mcl.eish, Geological Survey, Ottawa. ordiuary everyday practiceof tht iniug and tuetallurgical eagiucer.
J. M. Clark, K.C., Toronto, Ont. PROSPER1TV 0F COAL MINING IN CANADA.
A. S. Fraleck, Mliniug Engineer, Belleville, Ont. The year 1902 lins beu oi-e of uubounded prosperit> for Canda, and it
Il. W. Weller, iabcox & \Vilcox IloilerCo., Maontreal. is nast gratifying ta believe that the prescut ont will ho etiuaUy sa. 'le
W. Il. McDougall, White River, Ont.
B. 'r. A. Bell, Editor Canadinti %tiniug Review. p on fcoaint

WEDNESDAV MORNING SESSION. Cape Breton.....................3.470,449
The nemubers assembled at i i a.n. Inverness.........................120,5b7

Mr.Chaie Fegie ME..thel'csieutluUicChar.Victoria....................... .... 12-037M r. Charles Fergie, ' 1.E.. the Presidient in the Chair.
The Minutes of the last Annual Meeting and the Report of Council for Total Cape Breton Island.3,603.073

the year having becn printed and distributed among the nemnbers were Pictou Colliy......................567,237
taken add rewd. Cuarberland Cotney ................e t5in

TREIASURER'S REPORT.
Mr. J. STEVENSON BROWN presented his financial statenient for the

year showing : Receipts $7,338.29; Disbursenicts $5,655.So; Balance in
hand $r,6S2.49. The disbursenents showed expenditures on account or
publications $2,756.37 ; Library 1655.oi ; Meetings $655.90; Legislation and

Deputations $165.40; SecrCtary's office $919.25; Treasurer's office $493.S6.
The report was adopted.

NEW 1'MEMBERS.
The following ncw miemubers were elected

W. H. Johns, Elizabeth Mine, Port Arthur.

J. Errington, Massey Station Mining Co., 3Massey, Ont.
W. li. H. Carter, 3%.E., Bureau of Mlines, Toronto.
Wentworth F. Wood, Kamloops. B.C.
O. N. Frechette, Montreal.
Hugh.3Macpherson, Ontario Powder Works, Kingston.
Daniel O'Connor, Mine Owner, Sudbury.
Alliene Case, M.E., Britislh and Cai. Lead Co., Ville Marie, Que.
Frank Cochrane, Sudbury, Out.
Charles M. Donohoe, Boston-Richardson Mining Co., Goldboro, N.S.
Col. J. Boardnan Cann, bMabou Coal Mining Co., Mabou, N.S.
E. L. Fraleck, Mining Engineer, Belleville, Ont.

SCRUTINIEERS APPOINTED.
On motion, Messrs. R. E. Chambers, Frederick Ilobart and H. W.

DeCourtenay vere elected Serutineers.

AUDITORS RE-ELECTED.

On motion, Messrs. II. W. DeCourtenay and George AMacdougall were
re-elccted Auditors.

The meeting adjourned at twelve o'clock.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

The mienbers met at three o'clock, the President in the Chair.

PRESIDENTS' ADDRESS.

31r. CHARLES FERGIE who, in rising, wvas grceted witl applause,
said:-

It is most satisfactory to find our Council report the Institute in such a
flourihing condition both financially and as regards mnembership, the mcm.
bers for 1902 beiug 4.3, shew'ing a gain of 7o over that of the previous ycar.
The steady increase in mnemîbership, cmbracing as it does the best mining
men of Canada and the United States, i think is the best criterion of the
Institutes's worth as a Society for the discussion of the science and practice
of Miniug and other kindred subjects The papers published during the
past year were of a high order, anu will, I think, rank with those of other
socicties of its years and mîîemibcrship ;'no lessthan one hundred papers were
presented during the year. The affiliation of the students of SMcGill and
Queenî's with this Institute I consider of great importance. By being
associated with us thcy have all the benefits of the Society in the way of
receiving the publications. attending mcetings, and listening to and taking
part in the discussions, and thereby profiting by the experience of the older
mienbers ; they also have opportunity ta write papers for the students'
competition, and thereby educate and prepare thienselves for work of im-

Total for Mainland Collieries..... 1,122,407

Total for Nova Sco'.ia .......... .......
New Brunswick................. ....... .....
A ssiniboia....................................
Alberta............ .. ............. .... ..
British Columbia..............................
Yukon .. ....................................

Total......................... .......

COA, 'RADH.

Bituminous mined in Canada...............
Bitiuinous imuportcd (round and slack)..

Total Bituminous......................
Less exported-

Great Britain................. 19,936 tons
United States........... ..... 1,854,753
Newfoundland................ 123,738
Other ........................ 91,7 9 1

Add Anthracite Coal iiported...........-

4,725,48O tons

60,00069,ooo"
346,654 "

1,750,0co
2,OCO "

6,903,134

6,903,i34
3,806,129

10,709,263

2,090,263

8,618,995
951,883

Total coal consunption of Canada......... .9,570,878
as comîpared with 9,334,725 tous in 1901.

A comparison of the bituninous exports shows
1901 1902

Great Britain............... 29,909 tous l9.986 tons
U S. A........ ... ........ 1,395.142 " 1,854,753
Newfoundland ............. 83,153 " 123,738
Other....... ......... ..... 65.457 " 91,791

1,573,661 " 2,090,268

Ilaving touched generally on the coal mining operations of Catada 1
shall now confine nyself more particularly to the progress of

COAL MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The coal field of Nova Scotia is divided into threedistinct districts, viz.:
Cape Breton Island, Pictou and Cumberland. The Cape Breton mines are
within easy reach of the surface ; the pitch of the seamns is, generally
speaking, very sliglht ; they are comiparatively free fromn fire-damuîp, little
broken up by faulting, and altogether present the mibost favourable conditions
for large outputs and low cost of production. Referring back ten years ago
(1892) the total coal production of the Island of Cape Breton was less than
one million tons. Last year (1902) the total production exceeded threc and
a lalf million tous, and of this quantity one Comipany-the Dominion Coal
Company-are to be credited with thr ee million tons. A gain of two and a
half million tons in ten years is certainly not a bad shewing, but the next
decade I predict will grcatly eclipse these figures. W'ith the exception of
Old Mines, Sydney, and wheresafety lamps are used and blasting explosives
prohibited, the mines are worked with open lights and black powder used
for blastinîg coal ; the ucode of working is bord and pillar, coal cutting
machines are rapidly displacing band pick ininiig, the Dominion Coal
Company producing no0 lcss than 76 per cent. of its total output by machines
and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 33 per cent. and which will
shortly be increascd to 50 per cent.
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CONDITIONS AT THE ÏMAINLAND COLI!ERIES.
Ins lictou and Cunberland a different condition of affairs exists ; the

scans pitch at a considerable angle, anywhere front 16° t 400 ; the seanis
give off considerable fire-danmp, and vith the exception of one or two sinal
surface winnings, aIl the mincs are worked witi locked safety nilnps, and
wiere blasting is permintted nionse but the so called flameless explosives are
used. The mode of workinig is hoth by bord and pillar and longwalil, the
latter beiig altogether adopted ins the dceper seans of Pictou Couity. The
total output of the 31ainland Mines in 1892 wils 903,979 toins, that of 1902
beinîg 1,122,407 tons. The present year prolises to shoV large increase of
output for al the mnainllanîd collieries.

lictou is fanions for its tlick sentns of coal, the w-eil known Foord I'it

Sealn sIowinlg a section of 34'7" of coal ; and at the Albion Mines five

seanis show an aggregate thickness of $4 feet of coal. Cumberland County
field lias of late yeais proved to be inuch mliore extensive and important thai

geologists forierly gave it credit, and failis wiich vere thouglt to exist

and cut off a certain portion of the field have not iaterialized ; large tracts

of good coal have been found instead. At the Joggins, Bay of Fundy, there

is a fine exposure of the measures, nnounting to more than 14,ooo feet,
extending fromt the marine limnestones of the lower Carboniferous to the top

of the coal formation. The beds tait appear ai the Joggins can be traced

nortieastwari for -la.:-nnes. ile total production for the County ini
IS92 was 456,229 tons, and that for 1902 was 555,170 tous.

PROSPERITY 10F NOVA SCOTIA COAL MINING.
li round nunibers the Nova Scotia miiines produîced duriiig tIe past year

4,725 480 tons, found direct eiiployment for S 5oo men and boys, of whom
2,500 were employed above grouid and 6,ooo below groind. Niieteen lives
were lost ins the production of that quantity of coal, or one life for abolut
every 2.18,709 toits of coal produced. Duriig the past year no gas explomoi
or serious accident lias to be reported, anld the loss of life occurriing resuited
fromt smiali and peculiar accidents, incident to ail coal linmes.

Tou., Coa
Tri4) Na of Nn of Ibe t oncoal p'roduced

co'NTRY. ll,. cf Luai i'ersons e .e, 1000 produced per at:nnt
P.î,Persons

1 
per lif e pe-r person,

o .1mploy*i so,t. C njioya.d

United Kiigdom* 220.000.000 493,133i i,oS 2.o6 2r6,r 0 446

Unlited States†-... 261,000,ooo 433,331 i,5oS1  3.4St 173,077 603

Nova'Scotia‡..... 4,725,40 corre i9 2.23 j 248,709 556

*Assuetl output for 1902. correct figures ot at hand.
†Rturn for r9ot by U. S. Geological Suirvey.
‡Actual production, 1902.

UP-TO.DATE EQUIPM1ENTS THE RULE.

Coiparing the mines and equipment in Nova Sctia of to-day with those
of ten years ago, otne sees great inprovettients. Mines then producing 6oo
to 700 tons w-ere looked upon as satisiactory whilst to-day r,ooo tons output
is only considered ittoderate, aud at the largest pits two tlotisandai and iup to

2,700 tons are the rule ; formicrly old fashioned boilers carrying forty to sixty

pounds pressure were the rule; iow we have the latest and uiost approved
time of water tube boilers working at frot too to 150 lbs. pressure ; large
and improved up-to-date hoisting engines and large capacity ventilating

.fanls ; iiproved screening and picking plants ; thie best air compressiig anid
electric plantsare nov the rule ; also extensive shippinig piers capable of ac-
comodating the largest colliers, and wliere despatch is given second to none
in the world. Nrw and extensive mitines are now beiiig opened up and the out-
look for Nova Scotia is bright andu promising ; its iniiueral wealth is great,

and il is. therefore ountd to becoie a great province.

IROÏ AND STEEL INDUSTRIES.
Not only ini coal is Nova Scotia imaking a naine for itself, but we have

the large and important iron and steel works of the Dominion Steel Col-
pany, Lt., and the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ld., both turning out
a product second to none in the worid, and whicli is findinîg a ready market
ini Canada, the United States and Europe, and whiclh it is claimied cin :amts-
pete with any similar product in the world. The anount of pig iron pro-
duccd during the past year w-as 214,293 short tons ; steel of ail kinds to4 331
short toits.

GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Tien agaii wse have the gola Mines which produccd 2S,279 Ounces of

gold. There are now ini process of construction tiroughout the various dis-

tricts a ltuiber of large and modern plants, both for millinig and mining on
a large scale and to mituchl greater depths than ait present, and a considerable
increase of production is looked forward to in the near future.

MACHINE MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Takiig the Coal lines of Nova Scotia as a whiole they conpare favour-

ably with the mnitses of the United States and Eirope. Of colrse our smines
are only in their infaicy coinpared with either of the two ieintioned coun-
tfries, but 1 venture to predict that duriig the iext tens years that as regards
equipmnent and largeotitp.its froni iidividual muinses, we shall îot oily hold our
own but take the lead. To do titis il behoves îîinine managers to be ever on
the alert, fix their standard at a higi planle, be eves wvatcifil to mliake imîî-
provements and keep abreast of the ties. Should they find theiselves
liandicapped with obsolete plant anid iiaciiiiery, it should be relegated Io
the scrap heap , the question is not low uttacht itinproved plant will cost, but
whilat can be saved hy iiiaking the change. We i equire ini workiig coal
tinises to ubtain the largest possible tonnage per misan empiloye, nd to ado
tihis and compete profitably withî the rest of the world, Coal Cutting
'Machines nist be ciployed, ini every possible instance. Nova Scotia lias
started out iln a very fair way to do titis, for out of 4,725,480 toits of coal
produced last year, nto less tIhai 2,300,000 toits or 49% was inachine tuintea.
Tihis is a fair showing wlien ve note tiat the United States is cutting 25' of
its coal by machines, while Britain does not exceed 2%.

ELECTRICITY VERSUS COM IPRESSED AIR.
Advance ini science bas donc mîtucih ini the past and will do still more to-

wards the future successful operttion of coal mines. Electricity for inder-
ground haulage, pumîpimg, etc., is now better understood, and iln the future
ust play ant important part both uder-ground and on the surface, and

prove at indispensable adjtunct to economîy and efficiencv; but lis gassy
uines f ams inclinied to tliink tait crniopressel air vill hold its oaw for somne-
tuie to coie, and it is a question if the up-to.date stage conpressors waibli
intercoolers and working at higlh pressures are far hehind electricity ini point
of econoiny, taking everything into accouint, and it is not likely they will
ever be displaced altogether, as it is an absolutely safe motive power, easy to
hanale, and so far as coal cutting machines are conceried generally, is at
the present tite superior to electricity, On the snrface wlere there are a
number of scattered engines aronisa the baikiheadi, workshops and saw-
millh, etc., there is no question that eclectricity is the poaver to sadopt to
ensure econoiy.

COAL DUST EXPLOSIONS.
Muicht lias been Icarned in late years regarding coal dust as a factor lin

iiiieexplosiois, and to-day it is even sore dreaded thain fire-daip, seeing
that a very smiall percentage of the latter in a dusty mîinîe is capable ini case of
fire of propogating the most serious of explosions, anld whicI will carry
devastation from one extremle of the workings to the other. The onliy safe
reiedy for such titinles is systenatic watering of the roadways and the peri-
odical renioval of accumulation of dust, and thtis is a matter Mine Managers
w-holi have dusty uinesand little gas to contend with will do well to bear in
mind. While speaking of gassy and(l dusty rutines it is Ity opinion thiat open
lights and blasting waith loose black pow-der shouîld be strictly prohibited b
law, and that the mtost improved safety laups ana somie of the so-called
saifety explosives substituted ; otherewise there ca, thouglh it may be long
in arriving. be onîly one result-explosion and loss of life.

THE ANTHRACITE STRIKE.
The past year has vitnessed one of the mîost severe and stubbori strikes

lin the history of coal miiiiing ini the United States. Tiat disputes betaveen
Capital and Labor should have to be decided by such brutal mtethods is a
reilection on titis enligiteiied age. Thai Ithe settlemtent of ail labor disputes
ii future -ill be decided by arbitration or soute otlier coimtot sensè mthcîlod
is the wish oh all riglt thinking employers and emiployees. Thait labor or-
ganizations are lawsful andi have coue to stay, miay as well be recognized first
as last ; at the samse timte while unions.bave the riglht of organi7ation they
imust be responsible in the eyes of the lav and understand thmat ins a fret
country a w-orknian shail sell his labor as lie pleuses, and that awithout in-
timidation or cocrcion.

OUR HOME MARKET INDISPENSABLE.
Whilst thestrike iu the Unitcd States created an increased market for

for Nova Scotia coal, and aiso gave it an iipetus in our own-i market, not

nearly so munch coal w-as shipped over the border as iany iniagined would
be the case ; the hsoie market beinig so good and the imports of anthracite
hîaving fallet off mnost considerably, the minses had all they coula do with-

out seeking foreign markets. Anotber result of Ilte strike lias been the
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remuoval of the dutiy for one y'ar t i ail coal enteritg lthe United States. That

tihis is simply a tenporary expedient to relieve the situation,and also bassomne

political significance will naot be denied, and there is nto guarantee tihat at the

ead of the % ear il wiii lie contintued. Nosoonter was this action takent oni the

part of the United States, tian liany of our Ontariofîiendsbecameexcited tand

crird out that the J)cminion shotiul likewise renove the duty on bititinltious

coal - tiere bing no duty on either haril coal or coke eniterinîg Canada.

Forlutnately for the coal operators there te tihese governing at Ottawa who

utnderstand the copi situation, and have soute idea of what the remlloval of

the <iuty ois coal wouild ieant0 the Nova Scotia mîtines, and il is not at all

likely they will be influenced by the ten, -orary retioval of the Uitttel States

duty. We have built up a good hone mtarket, a mtarket steadily increasing,

and we do not propose to hand il over to our neighbours. If the duty on

Canadian coal weie reioved to-torrow il is iot Rt all sure that Ontario

wottld gel lier coalnt atny less cost thai iuder existing affairs ; that they

receive no benefit or gol il citeaper by the re.toval of the duty ons anthracite

is well untderstood by those in business.
It conclusion, I beg to thanlk the Coul.i, Secretary and Treasurer for

titeir very able assistance rendered le dtrig the past yelar of m>y Presi-

dency. (Applause.)
Major LIICKIE-I wouild like to say a word, and thit is I have utcht

pleasure in congratuilating the Iistitute upon the report of the couicil,
showing sitat uider your very able presidentcy, and wilth the aid.of the sec-

retary, Atose services you iave referred to, the istitute ias tmade very

great progress. i i89S the itenbership was 192, and in 1902 it was utich

more tiau double that-4!3-and beyond question we are indebted to the

uttiring work of our secretary, Mr. Bell, for the very able way in which the

Institte lias been miauaged. Referring to your address, Mr. President, I

imay say that I kiow very well the conditions of the coal mnining inidustry

of Nova Scotia, and I have pleasure in saying that a great deal of the ii-

proveient in imining inethods and uining plant is due to the initiation and

examuple of the president of this Institute. When he came to Nova Scotia,

he took lold of one of the mîost fiery and dangerous aines in the wliole

province. He bas ianaged it not only successfully with great engineering

ability, but also financially, and I îitiîk lie occupies the stroigest positijoi

ini both respýcts of atty tmait I know of it the coaI trade of Canada. As to

unions, we have no need to discuss these itiatters ; but I mîiglt say that our

president lias been exceedingly successfil in dealiig withi tis mtent and

avoiding strikes and strife, and that also is a very important feature of suc-

cessful nanîagemttent. The principle which I always followed is the saute as

Mr. Fergie lis spoken of. The untions hlave comte to stay, and mîust be

recognized ; but the way to avoid strikes and trouble is to always urge the

very best workinen to attend lte union miieetitngs, and iot leave it to the

shiftless and idle, who are very unsteady, but " have the gift of the gab,"

anti do all tlie taiking at tliese icetintgs. We kiow very well tliat wietilie

best mien control îatt'ers there will bc very little trouble.

There is one thing I siould like to say, and tlIat is we hadl in Toronto

lately whalt was claimîed to be a ininiîîg convention, but it was a fraud. The

people ina Toronto know very little about our Institute, atd i have urged our

secretary more titan once to lold one of our mcetings at lcast it Toronto.

I do not remnentber tat we have had a single meceting there sintce the Insti-

tutte was organized. Il is due to the people of Ontario litat we should have

a mîeeting in Toronto, and I anm sutre that il would be well attended and

quise as successful as any whiclt we have recorded in our history iere.

Taking the Ottawa River as hie division, there are ntearly double the mset-

iers west of tihe Ottawa tliat there are fron the east, and therefore I think

that the claits of Toronto have been very unfairly ignored. I suggest ttat

we have the next mîeeting there.
The SECR ETARY-With regard to 'Major Leckie's remîarks I mnay say

that we intend to hold a mceting in Ontario this year, as the report of the

councit shows. We should have lad one at Sauit Ste. Marie last year, but

the muemtbers of the Lake Superior Mining Inîstittle, vitoms we iad invited

as our guests, could iot coeit. Tite difficulty of a Toronto meeting lias

been first, that there bas bcin no really suitable iotel acconodation and our

mtectings have been heldi outside, erither in the Parliamtent Building orat tie

Sclool of Practical Science. Much of the siccess of the mîîeetings liere has
been due to the fact tat the itentbers have been staying in the Itotel, and

we get tliemî together very easily. We have been meeting itere ini this Club

Roomî since SS9, under different organizations, and we iave found it nost

convenaient. Our mieetings have always been successful, and I thiik we

have been rather chary of taking chances of meeting any where else at this
time of year.

Professor I'ORTER-There is one point ia the president's address uapon
whicih I should like informnation : lins lie ever worked out lthe uitumber of
deatls per tot of coal produced ?

'ie PRESIDICNT-I htave the coal produced for life lost. i atmt takintg
the year 190, as i coulid tiot get lthe figures for last year. The coa pro.
duced per life lost was : Great Britain, 216,000 tots ; United States. :94, 00,
and Nova Scotia. 240,00. li this respect, therefore, Nova Scotia takes the
lead. When, howcver, il cotes to the coal produced per person etmployeti,
the United States takes the lead, and litat is dite to lthe large amîount of
mtachiier: that is it operation there.

Dr. GOODW iN-tigt I aiso ask au question ? It lias been saicl lita
the strike in the anthracite region leading to the tise of bitumtinous coal in
Canada, instead of anthracite, will tend to the pertantent replacement of a
portion of the anthracite. Have you been able to see any signs of il in youîr
exports?

Tue PRESII)ENT-I have very sligitly mtyself; nothing like the
extent litat is claiied.

PRESENTATION OF PRESIDENT'S MIEDAL.
Ir. 0. N. Scott, of Listowel, Ont., who wvon the president's miedal int

the students' cotmpetition with hlais papier oi " The Ore Deposits of Copper
Mountain, Siikameen District, B.C." was then called forward, and ina
ltanding the mnedal to iimt, President Fergie expressed the iope that it would
be thu incentive to still furilier liard work oni Mr. Scott's part. The two
cash prizes of $25 eaci ltad, tie president said, ias been awarded to Ir. H.
W. DePIencier, of McGill, for his paper describing " Mine Tiiberiug ini lthe
Old Ironsides and Knob IIill Mintes," and to Mr. L. P. Silver, of Quteent's,
for tis review of "riTe Sulphide Ore liodies of the Sudbury Region."

THE PRODUCTION AND EXPORT OF CANADIAN MINERALS
AND METALS.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL.-During the past two years I iave endeavotred to
present to this meeting sicl authentic figures as were avala'ble, slowtmg
the production and mtoventent of Canadian minerais and ietals during the
year. I have here, opett for the inspection of imemîbers, ait inimtense aisoutnt
of data, covering the year 1902. Titese figures show, notwithstandiig a
considerable falling off in the production of gold ini the Yukon, and a
sirintkage it value of over two titillions of dollars in the tinserai and mtetal
production of Britisht Coliuttbia thai the total value for the whole Doniniont
mtay be consevatively stated at $ir,627,52S, as compared wiit $70,122,525
in igor. By provinces these returnîs siowu'

Nova Scotia .
Coa........ . 4.725,480 tons..... .. . 1902 igor
Coke ......... 382,989 " ..........
Plig [ton....... 214.293 ..........
Scel ......... t04,331 " ......... $t9,501,131 $13,000000
Gold, Gypsimtt, Manganese, Gin.istone', (In this estitiate due regard las

Hiarycst, Tripoli, Copper Ore and Build. len nade for Coal, t oke, and
ing .Materil.......... ......... Pig Iron re-convertcd.)

/ritish Coiumbia :
Gold... ...... $5,5oo,ooo . ......... '
Silver. 4,0000o0 Oices ......
COnper...... 30.0,000 lIbs ..... .
Lead . 23,ooo.ooo1 hs.......... $î 8.433,004 $20,713,ooo
Coah .. t,75o,oo otns ........ h
CUkC ...... .. 12 ,000 tons ......
Ztnc, Platinum, Iron Ote, Buiting St ateriais

Yukon :
Gold .... .. .. 2,5oo,ooo(returns given

by Canadiani Hiank of Commerce Coali
2,000 tons, Silver, Platinut... .......

Ontario:
Coipp>er.. . 6S6,043. . . ....
Gold . 229.S2 ............
Iron Ore........518, 4 45 ......
Mo>'tlybenite 400.........
Ni::kel . ... 2. ,
l'ig ion .. ,S3.0 5 1 ............
Silver... ... , Soo
Steel..........i,6i03 .

Zince...... ... 1 ,0 . . .
Nontitalie. ..- 7,292AS1 ........

As estos %ndc] A shcs ic. . .$, o ,ooo. ...
Copper Pyrites. Cirone, \lica, Pho<. I
pthate, Ferro Chrome, Iron Ore, Iig
lion, 'Stel and Building Materials ......

NVmt1-11,est Tèeitories anid Mlanitobaz:
Coal-i.ethbridge.... 153,704 tn.s......

Illairmore...-. 75, " ..
Anthracite .... , "
Catimore. 9t,400 ...

Socris. .. . 64.oo "
Gold, Gypsum, Building Materials.

$t2,600,ooo SîS,5co,ooo

$13,577,440 $t 1,422,525

(After deducting value lomcstic
Ore smelted into pig iron and do.
mestie pig converted into sieel.)

$4,ooo,000 $3,500,000

$2,515,953 $1,700,ooo
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Ne.tw Briswik .
Gypsuiti, Copper, Manganese, Coal and

Iructuiral Materials.................... $1,000,000 $1,o0,000

Total iineral protluction of Canada . $71,627,528 $70,122,525

Tie followinîg returis have beeni comîpiled front thte miionthly lue Books
issied by thre Deparlînent of Custois, and show the exports diuring Ite
calcidar year.

Antimtuony Ore. . ..... Tons
Arsenic.... .. ... 1 ... .. ... ,bs
Asbesitisu.... ..... ......... Tons
ltarytes. ... ..... ......... Cwt
Chrotite .... . . ....... Tons
Coke . ...........
Coa.l ...... ........
Copper . . .. .... s
Felspar.. ........ .. .......... Tons
;old....... . ..... ...... .. ..... .....

Gypsuiu (crude) ............ ... ........ Tons
Iran-Ore ............. .. ....... ....

l'in ........................ ...
and Steel-nianufactures of.......... .

I.ad.. ......... .................... Lbs
Maanganese Ore. . ....... .. ... ..... Tons
Nlica .............. .. .... ..... ...... Lbs
M inerai l'igments... .... ... ............ "
Minerai Water.... Galls
Nickel........... ... . ............ .Lbs
Oil, crude and rerined ....... ....... ..... Galls
Ores-all other N. E. S....... ........ .... Tons
Ilosphate....... ........................
l'latinui .. ....... .... ... ... .... 0as
Plumlhago.... .. . .................. Cwt
Pyrites........ .... .. Tons
Salt.................... ............ .
Sand and Gravel..... .......... ...... Toni
Silver........ .......... . ... ... Ozs
Stone-bikuling, freestone, etc ... .... Tons

ornameal and graniue ... .... ..... "
grin<îstones, rougt.... .... ......... "

Other articles of tie mine .. . .... ........

90
547.698

31.074
2.500

740
6O,568

2.092,268
26,t24,4S

7,374

289,6eo
428,901

82,5,87

17,761, 4 S4
162

1,650,902
703.297

S,349
14,350,728

1,026
2,582

70
7

17.725
18,584

159.6s3
3,422,390

263,843
676

1,458

G rand total...... ........................ ........

$13j,658
10,192

994,98t
700

7.535
180,915

5.402,235
2,476,511

13,699
16,92r,861

295,215
1,065,019

882,795
2.007.784

457,170
4,062

3Sr,Si2
6,î82
2,7S7

1,007,211
IS6

t'«,SS 4I,SSo
r16

23,094
50,178

3.798
118,894

i,S23,058
121,440

3,3S9
11,223

2S2,735

$3.1,667, î69
Tie following figures comupiled fromt tie Trade and Navigation retuirns

show thle iiitports of our principal initierals and naetals together, vith
one or two iteus, likelv to be of interest ta rniemîbers of this Iistitute.
Tite figures tire for the fiscal year ended 3o juste, 1902

Coke ............................... Tons 266,140 $95.0o8
Coal asd coal dusi, Anthracite ....... .. · · ··. " .951,SS3 4 239,693

" lititinous.. ....................... ". 3,300,199 6,509,071
" sinck ..... ....... .... .... .. 505,930 267,344

Copper. anl manuifactures if........ .......... i,557,141
Iron Ore........ . ....... .. .......... sCt 10,646,534 939,454

" l'ig ..... ........... ... .. .. .. Tons 75,134 1,05,972
lion and Sieel, manunacture of... .... .. )iable 24,482,366

" " " ............. Free 7,771.,588
lining an< Smeluing M.achinery .... S. "871,517

Wireroperigging, etc..................... . " 167,307
L.ead, and nanufactures of ........... 874,769

Grand ita.l. .. ....... . ...... i. $49,739,250

I as aware thiat thuese figures do îlot corresponi- with the retuirns issued
by the Geological Survev, but, ievertheless, I aui quite confident they will
stand tite miîost careful exaimination, and itait they wvill bc fouind to be ait
exceedingly coniservative estimîate of tise value of the business done Iy our
Tinles and mnetallurgical works during the past year.

The PRESIDENT-I think we are very iulich indebteil to ir. Bell for
the timae and care lie lias taken to give ns thiese figures; whatcverdiffereices
of opinion there mîay lie as to values, figures publisled twelve ionthsafter the
close of tle year cannttot be of equal value ta thteir issue vithin a muoith or
t wo.

Mr. E. D. ING -LL-Chief of te Division of Mining Statistics handed
to thre President a copy of lite Advance Sheet issuîed by thie Geological Sur-
vey, estiniatinig the production of miinerals in Canada diring- 1902 as

S.,970,732 as against $66,970,732 in :901.
The 'RESIDENT-Iii viev of M,!r. Iigall's sutninary, I of course wirth-

stand ny stateient. At thte sane time il does nlot lit aiiy way detract front
thre figures which Mr. Bell lias presented. There are douîbtless differetices
in computing values.

«Mr. BELL-! regre t very inuch that 'Mr. Iugall lias not given us an

opportuiity ta examine the figures givei in lis suuiiiiiary. As stated I am
prepared to justify the figures I have given, for the retuirnis have bceen
furnislied ta tme direct frot thre mines, fromt railway ad navigation
returns, and fron reports by the directors of our Provincial Bureaus
of %lines. 1 see nio reason whatever for altering ny estimtate of $7r,oco,ooo
as the value of our production lit t9o2. 'Mr. Ingall's figures of tie produc-

tion fro:: the Vukon do not agrec with the figures reported to ie by thie
Genieral tlaînager of the Canadian Batik of Conimerce, and li mîy judgmtent
his estimtate of the value of Our nickel output is altogethter too higli, Tie
discrepancy between the figures quoted by thre Geological Survey for this
product and those given by lthe Ontario Bureau of Mines is mîost mnarked.
The valuation of our nickel utatte slould lot be quoted. as the Survey
states il, at tie New York inarket quotations for refined nickel, but ns tie
value of lthe mnatte at Sudlbury. In the Annuîîal Report of the Survey for tIhe
year 1901, issued a veck or two ago, it is stated that thie total value of tle
nmineral and muetai production of Nova Scotia li thait year was something like
$8,oooooo. Thtese figures are too low and give thie public an altogetier wrong
ims pression of the relative value of the iiinig industries in Nova Scotin coi-
pareil with the production frot the othler provinces ; mtoreover, 1 venture to
say that the value of tie coal outputof Nova Scotiu ln that year, based on tie
selling priceof coal in içoi ut tihe pits muoutt alone exceeded the value of tie
figures which Mr. Ingall lias given as thre total production of .',e Proviice.
There is tain urgent necessity for better and mocre pronpt publication of
our miineral statistics and for greater unifornity in computing values. We
have at Ottawa statistics published annually by 'Mr. Johnson, the Doiniiion
Statistician, we have the annual reports of tie Survey, we have mîontlly sta-
teients of exports and imîports publislied by thie Departtentsof Custoiîs and
Trade and Comimerce, aid, in addition ta these, reports and bulletins issued
periodically by the Mining Departienîts of tie different Provinces. None of
thet agree, and in thre interest of tihe industries whiclh this Institute repre-
sents I take il to be our duty tg call attention ta these discrepancies.

Mr. E. D INGALL-As far as I cai sec the two statenerts practically
agree. There is a certain difference of opinion as ta tie valie to be put
upons things. lin Yukougold, ýMr. Bell says$2, Soo,ooo ; wesaV$14,ooo,ooo.
We hlad tie former figures front one source and thte latter froi another.
Looking at the whole natter, the figures are about as accurate as you could
get then. Thre nint is the purchaser of the Vukon gold, and its figures
have been adopted. We have got thre value higher than ir. Bell, who
seemls to think thiat ve estiniate thinîgs too low ail tie tinte. To go into a
comparison of figures like these, 9ne should have themr printed and set side
by side, and wherever discrepancies occur, tbey should be carefully looked
inîto, and if they are actual discrepancies, and nlot nerely differences in
price and valuation, it is then tite enoughu ta cry out that there is sotithiing
the natter with tien. In valuing any product, it is opei to a difference of
opinion as to what point you shoold value it at . you only vaile large quan-
tities at average figures. I nust coiplimîent Mr. Bell oi his industry lis
getting together a mass of figures like these, but I really dlon't sec tlhat ihuere
is anything before the meeting which cani be very mell discussed, unless
specific points are taken up.

'lie PRESIDENT What dlid you put down for coke, Mr. Ingall?
Mr. INGA LL-$3.50. I mtiglt point out that ve have lot included i'

our general statenct aiy pig iron produced fron foreign ores , we ltave
siniply takei wiat was produced fron C:nadiant iniierals. Nearly aIl tie
iteims in our suiniary are malade up frot tihe direct retuirns fron the pro-
ducers theinselves. When a producer says that lie lias iade so iulich
iineral, and tliat it is worth so imuch. you take lis figures.

Mr. HOBArRT-The ouly reasonable or correct standard is thre value of
tihe nuetals in the ore or iatte, or whatever forma they are in ut their filal
value. A standard is the inain pouiit ; you iiust have a standard, and stick

to il, or your statistics will be of no value.
Tre SECRETARY-I quite agrec with you, but I say hant thre standard

is incorrect. Wlit is the standard value of nickel, or copper-nîickel tmtatte
produccd at tihe works at Sudbury ?

.ir IIOBA RT-I should put the value of it ai the value of lte iietcals
contaiied.

The SECRITA RY-At Sudbury.
?.lr. IIOBART-lIn the final formit.
The SECRE r'ARV-Vou cannot get final value iiuitil tile matiste has been

refinîed ut New Jersey.
Mr. GIBSON-The mnatter of statistics has coie up at previous discus-

sions at thiis Institute, and no doubt it is an imîîportant point. Statistics are
practically ta an industry whîat thte baroneter is with regard to tht weather,
or tie patient's puise with regard ta his condition. Thicy show welither ai
industry is r-ospering or thre reverse. Statistics in order to be tseful, uiîîst
not only be publishîed with reasonable promiptitude after the expiration of
tie period to which tlcy tefer, but they iust also bc as nearly correct as
they can be iade. If there is any coniparison of values between these two
qualities, I would lay greater stress upon accurac'y than proiptitude of
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publication. I think that the Geological Survey lias for the last few years
publislied its statistics with unuisual promptitude after the close of the year.
Its preliniinary staîtenent lias been brouglit ont a couple of inonths after

the end of the year, aid its final stateinent, is which inuch greater detail is
given, uisually comles out a year or a little more after the period for which
it is issied.

Witlh regard to Mr. Bell's statistics, and also with regard to Mr. Ingall's,
as published in his preliiiiiiinary report, if I wanied to criticise, I thinlk I
could point out soie ways il whicli both are iniperfect. For instance, 31r.
Bell lias inîcluded the value of ail the iron ore produced in Canada, and lie
gives us the value of al the pig iron ore produced in Canada, anid lie gives
lis the value of ail the pig iron produced very largely fromt that saine ore.

He also liieludes the steel whici is produced fron the pig iron produced
fron the iron ore ; so tlhnt we have ini this case the valies duplicated at
least twice. Again, we have the value of the coal given, and the value of
the cokc produced fromt the saiie coal. After ail, it matters ttle what
basis yoiu adopt for the valuatiion of statistics, as long as it is understood ;
but if we wislh to get an absoluîtely correct value of the mineral production
of aur country or province, I don't thiniik it is right to include the samsie
iniieral il two or three different forrns.

In the statistics of the Geological Survey, the itemî that Mfr. Bell bas
taken exception to is, I think, properly open to objection. Thte value of
nickel and copper ini the uickel-copper niatte produced ini the Sudbury
region should not be valuied at the price of the refined nietai in the New
York market, any more than the price of a shipnent of wool shouild be
valied at the price of finished tweeds, or pulpwood at the price of the paper
produced front it. I contend that the proper valuation to place on the
nickel-copper imatte of the Sudbury country is the value at whichi it would
sell at the works at Sudbury, and that is the value whiclh I have endeavored
to put on it ini the statistics 1 prepare fromt year to year. It variesaccordiiig
to the grade of the imat e. Thte value of the copper limate nmade at Sudbury
iow is worth more than it was a few years ago, because it is broiglit to a
higlier tnetallic value.

There is a good deal in the way ini whicli voi look ai statistics. If you
have the properqiaitity beforeyou, you can fix the valuîation. For the pur-
pose of Oiitario, I think the value to Ontario is the value of the products at
the tinte they leave the country, and not after ail the additioala labor has
been put upon thenîî ini refiing theun into the actual netals.

Mhr. B. T. A. BELL-In reply to Mr. Gibson I tuay say tait li inmy sta-
teient I have. whilequoting the figures of the output of coal, coke, pig iron
and steel, made a generouis allowaiice for the reconversion whici Mr. Gibson
lias referred to. My figures have never been inîtended to be cornplete, but I
dlo contend that they are a fair conservative estiniate, suitable for the purpo-
ses of this ainual iieeting.

'Major R. G. LECKIE-I quite agree with Mr. Gibson tait the first
essential is to have the quantity accurate, because values are very. very un-
certain. Looking at the statistics which, have been presented by the Geolo-
gical Suirvey, I see the production of copper is put down at 39.000,ooo Ibs.,
and is valuied at 11g cents per lb. lIn Canada it is not worth niuclh over
9 ceuts. The value is coitiuially varying. The production of nickel ispuit
down ai ro,ooo oo Ibs., and the value et $5,o25,ooo, whici is equal to 50

cents a lb. Ilalf uliat price would be more tihan the valuie in Canada.
Mr. IOBART-While I don't want to take back anything I said a short

tic ago about the standard, I quite agree that quantities are the more lits-
portant part. The determination of values is a very difficult uatter, but if
we have the quantities we have the main thing.

flr. EUGENE COSTE - I an entirely of 'ir. Gibsou's opinion with
regard to the valuation at the iines or works. That very fact explains a
great deal of the trouble that seeis to be between our secretary and Mir.
Iligall. I thinisk that inch ai ihat difference is entirely dite to repetition il
soue cases anid onmissions in others. and that want of systein is au the botton
of the whole thing. I have prepared a little paper on " Tie Collection nid
Publication of Minittg Statistics," aud perhapsthe present wouild be a good
titne to read it. '1r. Coste then read his paper. (Reproduced elsewhiere.)

M1r. HOBART-Withi regard to M1r. Coste's proposition, bis point is ail
very well ini one way-the satisfaction of nere curiosity-but it seetns to ne
an unnuueccssary duplication of figures. Tie snain, object of statistics is to
serve as a guide to the trade. The mans who deas in copper does not care
how untuchi ore is produced ; wiat hie vants is copper. To go into il these
figures of the production oi ores is a iniultiplication of labor, witiout anîy
uisefuil purpose. Tie copper, as it cones front tie iiines, would in muost
cases have no value at aIl, unless subnitted to concentration or sinelting, or

whatever nay be necessary. I don't sec the object of going into ail these
requircinenîts, speilinig a lot of tinte anl uoncy, and niore especially the
tine spent in collecting all these figures, wlien they are inot going to (1 us
a bit of gool. 1 inust also differ front Nir. Gibson, as I believe that promnpti-
tude iq il inany cases of nore value thtan absolute accuracy. We cannot ex-
pect il any case absoluite accuîracy as long as we have muen to deal with but if
we can get it by Marci st, as the Geological Suîrvey has doie, it is worth
inuclh uore to the average dealer, counîsunier and producer than it wouîld be ta
have it absolutely accuirate a > car frot now. One mnan, who deals largely
in copper said to:ne : " I would rather knov on February rst, the arnount of
copper produced, within s pier cent., tihan know the whole total two imonlis
Inter." 1 think you will find that opinion anong ail people engaged iln
trade.

Mr. Il. A. C. CRA IG-I think the best way to state valuie would be to
give it at somne selling point and state how i liad been deterinined upon.
Frot iy experience of u!r. Ingall, I have found hims extreniiely persistent
il bis idenand for statistics and figures. I don't think lie bas been at ail
lax, but I do think that altnost any ordinary statistical returns that you
pick up give little or no inforniation, for the reason they don't set out il
detail how thu.y have been comupiled. I thiik that Mr. Coste's suggestion
is a good one.

Mr. BlLI-Figures after ail have but a relative value. Tie Province
of Nova Scotia produced Iast year four inillions of tons of coal but liow imany
people realize what these figures nican to the trade and comninerce of the
couitry-the invested capital ins land, buildings and plant, il wages, il the
purchase of supplies, the rail and water freights, harbor dues and pilotage.
il Governinent revenue front custonis and royalty. Sonething nore than
a bald stateient of figures should be given to the comuntinity so as to con-
vey to the public proper estiniate of the value of ininiug as a Canadian
industry.

Dr. ROBERT BELL-In oider to justify niyself. I beg to state that I
was the first collector of i.,:.eral statistics il this country, collecting theni
since about î86o. They were published il the Mlontrea /fHeral// for iauy
years and in the Glole, Toronto, as well as il the riVn:ng Journal, New York,
and the Mlining jurna/, London. Therefore I intny, perhaps, be excused for
taking up yoir time for a few moments. Tie ditliculty il inaking accurate
statistics cani hardly be over-estinated. Anyone whonhascollectedi saitistics
knows it. Mr. Bell and Mr. Ingall are practically agreel as to quantities;
the difference is ini estinating values. If we are going into values, I think
the value should be the worth wlien coiverted into soine forn in wh ichi we
can compare it with other countries, the first tangible value itself. If you
make a toit of iron ore into liair watch springs. it becones worth $r,ooo,cco
a ton. I believe that 'Mr. Bell is entirely sincere ini ail lie lias said, believing
the saiie to be true, but it ail depends oi the way you estiiii-te your values.
I doi't sce why there shouldl be any difference betweei the figures ; we get
thern officially, and 'Mr. Bell gets themîî uinoficially.

The SECRETA'RY-I beg your pardon ; I get theni oflicially. Vou are
quite at liberty ta examine muy authorities. itre they are.

Dr. BELL-If the statistics are right as to quantities, all the rest cani beF
casily adjusted.

Mfr. CRAIG-I think there is more il tihis iatterthan iiierely collecting
statistics, and without wishing to criticise the departiutent, I doubt tihat per-
fectioin lias been obtained by aiy ieans. If NIr. Coste would ioiinate a
conimittce to dea with the miatter. I would be very glad to second the
motion, because I think it is of immense importance.

Mr. INGALL-I ami glad to hear the suggestion of the last speaker,
becauise it will put the suggestions which have been made in such shape
that they cani be actedi upoi. I quite avree with Mir. Craig that we are very
far from perfection, but we shall get înarer to it if the practical men of the
country will enibody their suggestions ini definite shape.

Mr. GIBSOJ-The suggestion that a commiittee be appointed to deal
with the imatter of statistics is vorthy of consideration. It has always lien
our cndeavor lin Ontario to present the statistics fully and accurately. We
have not always thoughit ins the past, however, that we have been assisted as
we iigit have been by the ininiig men of Ontario ; but by dint of perse-
verance we have usually succeeded ini getting approxiiiiately at the point at
which we wanited to arrive. I ami quite aware thst the statistical scedules
publisied by the Bureau of Mines and the Geological Sirvey at Ottawa are
capable of improvemient. If fuller details are wanted, we shall be happy to
furnisi then, if we can get theni. If a comiiiiiittee is appointed, I siall deemli
it a privilege to co-operate with it.
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Mr. OBALSKI--As inspector for Quebec, i should like to join that
coinnittee and give iy experience on the subject.

M1r. COSTI,-l don't quite agree witlh sonie of the speakers who look
upon quant ities as t lie tllost i iniportanit poinlit in our minera 1 statistics. Front
quantities we catnnot ninake a total ; we cannot udd ounccs, pounds. tons and
barrels together. That is one point whîich, to ny niind, forces lis to settle
down on sonte systell and sone valies to le adopted in ail the provinces of
the Dominion, so tait we can, arrive at a total wlicl will show the state of
the baroneter, whether it is rising or falling. it should not lie very diflicult
to get at a standard of value. It is simple enouigh : What is at the nmine ;
wlat is the state of the industry frott year to year. If mctallurgical works
are increasing and a lighîer llatte producet, ve want to know it. It scens
to ine tlat the value shouîld be taken at the unine or ait the works every ycar,
in the conditions in whicl the uiinîernl or inetal is sold by the works. We
are then recording soinething which is happening at the site.

Mr. JIOBART-l would l..·e to ask Mr. Coste: 0low are you goinig to
get vour %dues without getting your quantities first?

Mr. COSTE-There are two ways of getting at values, but the nost
direct is to get then ont of the books of the producer or iniier. Il somtie
cases the inining nen of the country are enlightened enouglh to unîderstand
the value of these statistics, and if they are quite sure tlnt their particular
values will not be disclosed anid that their productions will ontly he grouped
with others, so that their own business will not be publisled, in iost cases

producers, ininers and smnelters will take the values righît ont of tleir books.
Very often you know the valie better than yon kzow the quantity. By the
systeni I suggest, yon cani value your ore, your matte and yonr finished
product, and you don't repeat. Tite great point in statistics, to uty tutind,
is clearness, and by this systeni yon are always clear.

The following Conimittee wvas appointed to deal witlh the matin question
and to report at the next anumal meeting : Messrs. Fergie, larduîan, Coste,
Bell, Craig, Gibson, Obalski and HIannel, with powertoadditotheir nunber.

WE-DNFISDAY EVENING.
The rnenbers met at eight o'clock, the President in the Chair.

IRON ORES OF MESABI.
Prof. C. R. LEITH11 of Madison, Wis. opened the session with an inter-

esting address on the " Iron Ore Deposits of the Mesabi district " thesubject
being wçell illustrated by lantern projections.

Mr. E. D. INGALL-What is supposed to be the relatioistip of the
Mesabi Rocks to the rocks in the Thunder Bay district of Ontario? I have
worked in the latter region and the slides shownî were identical reproductions
of those we had. I know that you have seen the two districts, and I was
wondering what the relationship was supposed to be.

Prof. LEITH-We believe the two regions to lie continutious. We have
followed the Mesabi uiaterial front Gunthorpe Lake to Thunder Bay, and we
have no reason for believing that they are not absolutely the sanie.

Prof. ILLE'-We are under munch obligation to Dr. Leith forcorning

such a long distance and giving us this paper. Thte subject of iron ores is

a very important one in Canada at the present tinie, especially in Ontario ;
and I thinîk that Quebec has hopes of finding iron ores. Thte district to the
south.west of Port Arthur is being tested. There are two inills at work

there for private parties, one of which, I understand, lias Senator lc innes
at uis head. antd the other is a Canadian cotupany. Thte men whou, are doing
work are cxperienced iron nien), whîo have exaînined the district thorouglhly.

I think the district is promnising. That is about the only arca we have in

Ontario that resetnbles very closely the Nesabi range. We have other

ranges which resernble the Vermilion. These ranges practically surronund
Lake Superior on our side of the boundary. One range cati be traced across

the district of Nipissing for a distance of about eighty mniles, anîd the western

outcrop lias attracted mituch attention lately in the township of Hutton. We

are very pleased that anit iron mans of sucli hiigh standing as Dr. Leithi has
comte over and nale sone references ho that district. One thing we lack in

this country is knovledge of the deposits sintilar to those of Mesabi. It is

no use sending an expert to exanine deposits in our nothern district who is
not fatniliar with those of Wisconsin or Minnesota, becauîse they are unique.

s They send ont experts frot Egland occasionally to examine these districts,

Itl they don't kniow inuch about them. We expect that, great interest

vill be takei in our iron deposits during the next few years. Many deposits
were testel last suîurner in' a crude kind of way, and drilling was donc on a
ntunber of outcrops, The only producer we have at present is the Helen
Mine, in the Michipicoton district.

On the mtotioli of Mir. Coste, seconded by the Secretary, a hearty vote
of thanks was accorded Professor Leith for his address.

MINING IN ONTARIO.
Mr. T. W. GIBSON, Director of Mines,-It is lot iny purpose to speak

at aniy length on this subject to-niglht, but I have in îny haînd the statistics
of the usinerai production of Ontario inst year, and these will forin a text on
wlicli I shall hang a few reniarks to show wliat progress we have been nuak-
ing in thtat province dtrinig the year. It is not so lotg ago tait people uere
sneeriig at the claints of Ontario to be consideretd a iniiiiig province at ail.
It was looked upon as being pre-einiunently an agricultutral province, and it
is onîly in late years, coitparatively recent years, that its claims to be con-
sidered a producer of mîîinerals ons anythiing like a considerable scale have
been justified. lie submlitted the followiig cornparative staternent shîowviîig
the oultput in 1902 couinpared witih the previous year:-

i1RA MO utc IN (IorAnRto Voit 1902.

1901.

Qtuantity. \'ahlte.

Alietallic:
Coliper. ........... Ilb. 9,074,000 589,080
Gold ... ..... ..... <(z. 14,293 244,443
lion Ore... ........ tons. 273,538 174,428
Molybxente......... I. . ...... ..... ...
Nickel......... . .il. S.S82,ooo 1.859,970
Pig Iron..... ..... tons. 116,370 3,701,703
Siiver........ .. ... oz. 151,400 84,830
Steel..... ........ tons. 14,471 347,28o
Zinc Ore......... tons. 1,500 15,Oo

Less value domestic tron 5,016.734
ore sielted into pig iron
and domiestic pig ironî
convertel into steel..... 40o,0oo

Net value mîîetallic output.. 4,6p6ut34

Non.Nletatlic:
Actinolite. ......... Ion.
Arsenic..............lb.
Building stone, etc........
Carbide of Calcium. tons.
Cemnent, natural rock ..bb).
Cement, Portland.... bblil.
Corundum .......... .l.
Brick, common.......No.
Brick, paving ....... No.
Brick, prected and terra

cnns,...............No.
F-.par.............ons.
Graphite............tons.
Gypsulum....... .... tons.
Iron l'yrites.........tons.
Lime...............bush.
.M ica....... ........ Ib.
Naiural Gas........ .
lPottery. . ............
Petroleun...... Imp. gals.
SaIt.... ......... tons.
Sewver Pipe..............
Talc.. ... ....... ons.
rile, drain ......... No.

Total No.Mtalic.......
Add net value muetallic out.

put...................

Total proddrtion.. ......

521
3,389,056

............
2,77r

138,62S
350.660

i ,o68,coo
259,265,000

3,689,0oo0

32,846,ooo
5, 100
I.c0o
1,554
7,000

4,100,000
854,ooo

.....----..
..... ...-...

21,433,500
60,327

...... .....
400

21,592,000

3,126
4-,677

850,000
168.792
107,625
56:255
53, li5

1,530,460
37,000

104,394
6,375

20.000

13,40c
17,500

550,000

39,780
342,183
193,950

1,467,94o
323,058
147,948

r,40o0
233,374

6,84.352

4,616.734

1902.

Qîu:mtity.

9,864,ooo
13,625

359,28S
6,500

11,890,ooo
112,687
145.000
68.802

950

Soo
i,6oo,ooo

1,402
77,300

522,899
2,273,2 11

220,50o,000

4.21o,565

39.755.496
8,776
9,923
1,9J7

43007000

1,986,000
... .......

23 ,63ocoo
62,otr

697
17,50.oo

Vaiule.

686,043
229,828
518,445

400
2,210,961

1,683,051
8o.oi

r,6:o,ojî
13,500

7.030,259

745,oco

6,285,259

6,i50
48,0oo

-1,0.20,000

89,420
50,795

916,221

83,871
1,411,000

42.000

144,:71
. 2,875
17,868
19,149
14,993

617,ooo
, or,6oo

IS19,238
171,315

, ,6oo,ooo
344,620

.i 191,965
930

199,000

7,292.181
6,285,259

11.422.525 13.577.440

The nsineral products of Ontario for 1902 consilerably surpassed in
volsuie and value the output of any previous year. The total of production
was $13,577,440, an increase Of $1.746,354 or 19 per cent. over 1901. Metal-
lic products contributed $6,285.25s. and unonî-metallic $7.292,188, both classes
showinîg an excess as comipared with last year's figures.

The chief increases were as follows:

1901 1902 Incrcase

Copper.................. 589,080 $ 686,043. 96,963
Iton Ore................ 174,428 513,445 344,017
Nickel... ..... ... .... . ,859,970 z.2i0,96i 350.991

Ic...............126li1cel ............ 347,280 9,610,031 12,759

Stone............ ....... 850,0M 1,120,000 170,000
Cement............... .. 670,00 967,06 296136
Lune ................... 550,000 617,000 67,000
Petroleum products ..... . 1,6:0,000 132,00
NIica.................. ... 39,780 101,600 61,820
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And the principal ciecreases

190: 1902 l)ecrease

CarhidIe of Calcium.. ..... $ 968.792 $ S9,420 $ 79.372
lHeut.k, commn.n. . 1,530,460 1,411.coe 119.460
Naturail gs.. ..... .. 342,:33 189,238 152,945

ile, drain............... 231,374 199,000 32,374 _

SotwithstandinSg somle slackenling of production at the principal ni( kel
mrtintes and works of the Sudbury region, the output of copper and nickel

was thre largest yet recorded, the fornmer being 17 per cent. and the latter 35
per cent. ina excess of the yield for 1901.

In iron ore there was aiso a large gain, the production increaslig in
quantity frou 273 ,53S tons to 359 .288 tons. and in value fron $17.1,428 to

$51S.445. The butlk of the ore, as in 1gor, was raised front tie llelcn inlle,
Michipicoton, where other important deposits of lemîîatite are also ina course
of developmient.

Tie production of pig irott was slightly .îuder that of igor, blaust
furnaces finding it diflicult to procure regular and adequuate supplies of coke.
The fallinig off as contpared with the product of last year was 3,683 toits in
quantity and $18,652 ina value.

The very decideld iicrease in quantity of steel produced front 1.1,471
tonts worth $347,28O inu 1901 to 68,802 tous worth '$r.6mo,031 inu 1902, was

mnainly due to lthe starting up of the Clergue works at Sanlt Ste. Marie.
Building and construction îunaterials ini the maini show an tlrease, par-

ticularly stone, which inicludes also crusheld stone for pavement use, and
ceient. h'lie Portland cenent industry is being firmuly planted in this
Province, where intmense supplies of the raw mîateriais for its mnanufacture
exist. Eighit plants were at work in 1902, and since the beginnliing of the
present year another large factory has comte into operation. Three or four
others are under construction. Ii addition, niatural rock ceunent is beinîg
made at four different establishments. The total output of cemient rose
frot l189,288 bls worth $670,88o in rgor to 6oo, 199 bbls. worth $967,oi6 in
1902. There appears to have been a falliig.off in the production of ordinlary
building brick.

Mica shows a large proportionate gain, while the output of natural gas
lias shrunîîk to little more thrant half the dimensions of 190r, ina consequence
largely of the withdrawal of permission to export this article.

Thte yield of petrolenum renainued almiuost stationary. The vaine given
ini the above table is tUait of the refinery products together with thre value of
the crude uised for gas and fuel purposes, ini whiclh a mituch larger shiare of
thie product is nlow eiployed tihni formierly.

Mr. COSTE.-I should like to ask why, ini the petroleumî production,
Mr. Gibson has uîsed the finishled product figures, instead of the raw
inaterial. The figures of $r3,5oo,ooo, whilch ir. Gibsont quoted as the total
inieral production of Ontario last ycar, include the petroleumn ini the shape
of the finishied iaterial-parafin wax, lubricating wax, and so forth. I
don't thinlk that is riglt. Vou miiiglt get your production to $2o,ooo,ooo, if
you valited the products ina that way. It gives a faise imnpression. I would
like to eiphasise what I stated this afternoon, that there is no systemt to the
thing. We wait to know lte minîeral production of the counitry. We don't
want to take a iiiieral product and value il up to its last liit, the finislied
article, and theu call that the mineral production of the country ; it is not
tie production of our uines at aIl. The sooner we realize that, thie soolner
we know what we are dealing with. There is nuo ise our fooling ourselves,
as the sayiig is, and I thiiik that in this case we do.

Mr. GIBSON.-This question was gone into this afternoon at somtie con-
siderable leigth, and I don't thiiik it would be edifyinîg to have a repetition
of it. There is a difference of opiii. in naking up statistical sciedules,
and a coiiittee was appointed to consider it and Snake recomenitudat.ons,
and I think that it might very well bt left to that coiniitte. Onse of tht
values of sciedules of this kind is that onle year's work can be comnpared
with another and when you preserve the b-sis whici lias been adopted in
former years, you cai compare onle set of figures with another. Wlien you
change the basis, you lose that advaitage. Figures like these cai only be
approximnate.

O thie motion of the president, a cordial vote of thanks was passed to
Mr. Gibson, and thre session adjourned.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
'The Meeting of ite Institute was resuned at threc o'clock in the after-

noon of Thursday the 5th aMarch.

INIr. Charles Fergie, President, occupied the Chair.

ECONOMIC GEOGRAIIIV
Mr Jamer, White, C E., F.R.G.S. Dominion Geopiapher, Ottawa, pre-

sented a mnost interesting paper " On lSconomîic Geograpliy."
At thre conclusion of his paper air. White said, pointing to the handsme

îiap of thl Dominion on the waIl, recently puiblisled hy th Department of
the Interior : This map will lie uîsed to a certain exteit in conuection with
the Fcoioiic Atlas. Before I left Ottawa I saw the Milister of the Iiterior
and lie gave ie permission to say that a copy of this uap proper ly mîoiituted
will he donated t tit lastitute, and thalt an imiiiounîted copy will be sent to
each menier or the histitute.

The PRESIDENT (,Mr. Fergie) said. We are nil mitucl indebtcd to
Mir. White for his interestiug and instructive paper and especially for what
lie promises in the fiture as regards iaps and diagrais, whicli will lie no0
doubt of inestimable valu.

Mlajor LECKIE --I heard Mr. White's paper witlia great deal of pleasure
for it gives us a clearer idea of tie resources of the country than we lind
before. Thte developuient of those resources comie qulite wvithin ouîr scope
as anu Institutte. Tie water power of Caiada is unrivalled ini the world. I
have been ina Norway and Sweden for sote years past, and after what I saw
there I cani say that Canauîda eclipses tite world in the imatter of water power.
Redlly our water povers lire thie equivalent of our coal fields. Take the
Sauîlt and there yon hiave the whiole of I.ake Suiperior as a iill pond, and the

power that cai lie male available there is incalculable. It is equal t0. I do
lot know how miîany thousaulds of toits of coal per year, anld wet have in ail
those rivers fromn Lake Superior to Netw lrinisvick a water power which
iulst represent an enorious anouti of fuel. Ii thre Lake Superior district
and ina North Ontario we have nio coal but we have the equivalent ini enior-
mnous water powers. The Departient of Govertinient whici Mr. White
represents is doiig an immense service to Canada ina bringiug these things
before the country.

Dr. GOODWIN-There is an interesting incident known to somtie of us
which illustrates the point tait water takes the place of fuel to generate
power for mraining and other purposes. Somtie of yoi whvio know the Cordova

linse kinow the amlîounlit of Wood and coal that it took to generate power,
but within a recent period they have developed a water power two uiles
away, and now they are independent of the coal barons to the south. That
is a beauiitiful illustration of this very point, and that will be repeated over
and over again ini Canzada as tilne goes on. In thiat way we solve the
probleim of cieap fuel.

Mr. WHITE-The branci of the Departmuent of which I have tie
honorur t be thie iead is to a large extent a nîew thing, and our first piece of
work bas been thie large tuîap of the Dominion. We also produced a smaller
one on a scale of too uiles to the inch. Front this time forth we propose to
develop as far as pôssibie oui the lies of commnercial geography with thie
view of advertisiig the resources of tihe country. If we cani place a copy of
tue Econoiic Atlas ina each busine-s bouse in Great Britain and the United
States, it will do more to advertise Canada thiai anything ehe I cat think of*.
If we can do taIt, it will be a revelation to 99 per cent. of the people of
Great Britain and of the Auericani Republic.

Mr. COSTE-I wouîl like to congratuilate thie Catindiai Governmiient
and the country oni having secured ny friend Mir. White for the position lie
nîow occupies at tie head of this Topographical Branch. Soie years ago
Mr. White and 1 were on the samsie Survey atd I learnît then toappreciate bis
ability. The difficulties before him are, nîo doubt, very great, but 1 have no
fear but that lie will overcoie tihemu. Tle importance to the country at
large of first-class muaps is self evident, but it is especially evident to those
who have tried to make surveys with the existing iaps and know their
deficiency. Tlhe state of our miaps lias been deplorable up to date. I would
like to ask -Mr. White if a geodetic survey of the wiole country is to be
undertaken before long, so as to lay the fouîndation for very correct uaps?
I would like to sec the work undertaken by thie Dominion Governnient ini a
systematic way.

Mr. WIIITE-I cannot really say whether the Departmntt proposes to
tindertake a geodetic survey of Canada. For a great many years to comte
we will have to depend on what are cilled geographical surveys. These
surveys carried on int the past have not been wiat they should be, and tite
information on our mîuaps hitherto bas not been as detailed as it should have
been. Whuat Mr. Coste refersto can only be acconiplished by the expendi.
turt of iore mîîoney, but I have everv reason to believe that it will comie ini
time. Thie geodetic survey neîans tue carrying of a triangulation over the
whole country whici is a very slow process indecd. There is no tise in
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iaviig one Departnient doing a lut of work and inother IDep:trtniienit loiig
utlier nark and ivet iapping each oth. lîl-. What I have al ways atdvocatel
unas tle formation of a Geugraphical branch wlich would utidertake al] thtis
work and go initu it with abihit v and expeditioi. The preselt systei of
letliig the work out lo diftTretitepar..:ents resuilts il a wasie timlie aind a
waste of tuitony

oin tIe :otion of the Prcsideiit a cordial vote of thanks was tendcrcd
to tir. White for lis valîîalule papier.

1ir. .. W. ROllI NSON, C. l'.. of Montrcal, sresened his palier " (l
the Stewart River Gold hredge "' reprodcedi elewhere. s

M r. J. E. II.\R 1.\N-ilight I lave: perrnission to question M r. Robii-
soit with regard tu onte or twu teclinicatl puilnts. l[e told us tiat hi- dredge
was of tIe Californuian type ralher thai tie New Zealaind type. Might I a.;k
hlit wletler these hiole in the sereen are of unifornu i.i/.e or wletlhcr soute
ar sînaller atd Nutue larger than tIe others. Thuse of ou w ho read tii
Canîadanî Mining Revieu of last tutontith illay have noticed a comparisor. .iî

the isethodls oft dredginig betwe'en the New Zealand type ani tIe Anir'.cai
type and the expressiol of opinion given tiereoi. Miglt I ask if the

hcket ii the Stewart River Dredge arc close togethscr, and if not, vhtat is
tht distaice approxiiately b>etweenî tIe bucket pins?

Mr. ROIsNSON-The holes are Irorn ain inci to thrce incies and are
nlot of tnliforit size: at tite lower cit there are a few holes six inches by
tihrce. The size of tIle Ioles depends largely 011 tle size of thi stoiles tu bc
deait with. The buckets arc open spaces witi interinediate links and lthe
c.tpacity of the bucket is two anîd a quarter cubic feet. I was tite first one to
iltroduce tic close bucket type for dredges iuilt soime yearsago ini aontaina.
Those wio used ilcn seciîed to like then, and they clairnî that thcy work
at bed.rock better than the buckets further apart. There are argusients in
favor of both sides, but close buckets are heavier tlian thie othter systen and
not as weil adapted for lifting big tones. *Aecideits happened Oi hIle Mlon-
tana dredge by big stones gettinîg bt'.sete tht buckets, but ins this type of
bucee that dues lot bappel.

Major LECKZ I E-A ye.tr ago I wsas is New Zealaind anid saw the dredges
at vok there. Tre rivers are rallier dci in thîat country and the .and free
fro:n boulders, so thai tley could use a difTercit type of dredge. My frieid

Ir Errington, lien h., vas up the Verîrniionî River ini our Nortlern Otario,
found that tert vere a great inany large boulders in Ihe lied of tIe strealîn
which would prevent tihe use of ithe Ntw Z.ealand type. ahhitougl on certain
otiter rivets thlcy liglt advatgeonsly hle Cd. It Vould appear that thle
Ilnachine votld have toe lit iiodified tu suit the conditions of eaci river. I
wras very itnchi pleased to lar titis paper rCad b y Mr. Robinson. i lappenî
to kiow the Piresident of tiecoripanvry1 elland I kiowthlat the fiiaiicial
afiairs are ini the best of lanîds. If tiI-, dredge dos nlot succeed, considerinig
tht fintancial anud succhanlical skill displaved1. tiheni there isvery little hope for
succes' in tliat business.

Mr ER IlGTON-Wihatsizeof bondersarhandled, and is thegrouind
loosc or solid ?

NIr. ROBINS)N i thiik the gravel is coinîparatively loose. Of course
we dIo nîot kiow wh'lîat is beneicatlh thre surface. aud as îlev have to vork over
a good mîîanv snles of river they vould encountîer all kindls of imaterial. i
utav say' tlat ite dredge cau conte up against iîiînutovaleic rocks withlout
injury tu itself. We hadlestoies i tiat drcdge i t u iS lnches ins diaueter

amd piasi themli throughi.

Mr. ERRINTON-ilw wouid vou dlu vlen yois cate lu large bould.
crs? Do yous work .. roundit them or up againslt ilcti ?

Mr. RlNIIINSON-Vuu have to do Ile bes'%t yu can, but ins hie hanttls of
a skilfuil liait there is no danîger.

Mr. li NGT'rN-The gold on tle V'ernilioi River is coarse einotughs

to look at, but in reality il is comîîparatively fille : it is sort of flakey. Oni
accounît Ut there being suich large boulders therc i was iot awarc thIat yoiu
could iake anv hîeadws'avy wvith a dred'lgc of litai kind.

.\ cordial vote of tianiks was tenlered tu 'Mr. Roliisoi for his valusalble

papier.
REN.\ARKS IlIV R. J.Ei01'N.

The PRESIDENT-We lavewitlh lis tik after::oon a very distinguished
visitor ins tht person tf Jir. .cdoux, of New Vork. lresident of tie .\Iîcricant

Institute of tlininig Eniginers.and vish you to join with lue in giving iinîî
a very hcatty welcoincî.

Dr. LED1OU, w o as warmîly received, said :I thlaik voit ins tihe
naiîne of lie Anîterican histitute of %Iining Enigiicers for vclcuiilg si to
your iîeeting. I have leitn - itetbîer ot itis insltite for a sinunier of ycars

anîd I alwanys have great pleasure ini aitending your mneetings. Onse of thle

llost pleasant things is tlt yoit find so nianly ilenl of 01e In lstittute wlo are
niieniibe'rs of the otlier. The relations of ste Aniterican instittute vith tie
Canîad ian i nîstitute ire mîlost cordial and uost friendly and tliey have bieenî

vorking largely on hei saille lines. I agaiti express iany pleasule in leiing
withi you.

ON TllE MODlRN ll.AST FUIRNACE LABORATOR\'.
Mr. W. D)ICKSO .% CRAIG, ut Oiidland. Ont., preseited a llost intte:st-

inîg laper " (n the 3Modern Blast Furtace baboratory nd its Work."
Tie IR ESI lENI--TIhe e are sonîe chenîical geitltcie coltnnected m ithî

tle listitite wlo aIe fihly conîpetcnît to discîîss Mr. Craig's paper, but I
regret ilthey are lot il tle rooti ail presetit.

Dr. I.El)L'X-l have been i:isking sone notes wehile M r. Craig wses

read inig hsis paler, not hecause i lad anly idea of liseissilg il but in Order
tlat I lliglit get sone ideas for the laboratory in New Yi'ork. I remneiber

that. ins the laburatory ins London they had extraordhintary difficilties in their
aîs<avs. ThIey ha their balances testel and tried everything to discover

what te difficulties were, but ai lasit tley foundîti tla:t il was il sorte way
connecied with thIe electric liglit wlici affected ithe balai t. Wien the
lighît was sutie distaice from tIlle balance, one arnt of tie balance or the
otier voild be suspuenîded or leigtlhened. but when tic did away wihi the
clectrie laîiip all thiese discordant resuIts disappeared. I nienîtion tihat as
shiowiing how careful iwe ust be aboutt thie construction of lthe laboratory.
anid w lv we siould watche lte effects if it is illuminated witli electricilv.
The desideratutt is to get lte ligit near enoigl to have the full beiefit of
it, and a te samil e time not too itar to get heiat frorn it. Vitht regard tu
the fluor being cemiented we tried that inl New Vork but we found ins time
that ti friction vould wecar away the ceitent and our experience wans tiat
a very liard asplalt zakes a better floor. ' Tei arranîgetiteitsof tie winsdous
in Ihe laboratory is a very imnportant natter becatise yoti wvant to get liglit,
and at the saille titue lie alle to keep the vindows openîed without laving
the wisid blowing over the desk. As to the sarnpjîlinlg of cargoes of iron aid
ore tlat is the tuost itportant point 'Mr. Craig lias risced. If our sarnple
is nrong tliere is no tise niaking a carefut anapis of it. I kiow that con.
scientiolis assayers have tu rlteet cornptition frot tmen ihn sinply take a
cigar box antd fMI it front a cargo and thii say the-y have a proper sainple.
Youîî callut have too laige a saiplle and, facilities for prr¡arilg it are equally
esseitial. Thtre are iusany ways of s.ntiipliig cargoes of iron and ore lbeid>ies
nerely' taking a shovel full out of every teithi bucket. Tlic old naîetlhod of
hiaviig a roil with kn1ots ont everv Iwo feet and haviig a lian take a humip

iowîever smitall i rmight be, and putting it in thie samtpiile 1pile gave yo'u a very
fair samtple. I ams dclightedI to heiar that ini Mr. Craig'scase they hîavet:kcn
suci pains withi thetir laboratory. Not oily is it imtîportatnt for thile works
thiiislves to have the lest analvsis, it il is a inatter of importance for

thiose wshto somtetimes iave Io stand bestnet the livers and sellers of ores
and thcir Iroduhicis-sotitetiîttcs wve finl Ihat no llatuer hos painstaking a
:nain iay le. aniother Ilman 1:ay îlot lie s piaistaking aid the teileicy
uatur.hlV is for eaci mant te thiik that luis own: ataiysis 15 riglit.

Dr. G00I)WIN-1 alt glad that iiteresting paliers of this character en.
gage the aten.tionî of the Caaadiai Mining 1stliîutt. I say lthat buecause I
at a chtemtist yivstlf, and I believe that wic do îlot have iai cnouih clhemis-
try talk ai our mîeetings i genterally liar discuission about gcology, and
uining. and urachinîerv, but verv littIe about chîemiistry, aud et- al kiow

tait chemîîistrv is a mîtost impoîrtnit branic of the miiiing iiiuistry. Mr.
Craig': description of the iethoiuds whîticli have been alopted al tht Miliand
Iron Furniace lis value in sevcral respects. In the first place it wvill be a
valuablt pasper for students te coisiut il order to give thiei a clear idca of

the kind (of wsork tltey will have :0 tuidertake wien tley get into business
hemselves. Tlic description of thie mtichtods whichl cans lie carried throiglh
Im twenty-four minîutes or lialf ail hour will give thile sîtudenit a clear idea of
the raplidity inîto whichi lie will have to altar lis slow fingered wsork swhile
lie is ai the scientific school. Mr. Craigs suggosion a to wliat ithe Govern-
ment migit do ins encoraging the selection of standard samples il most
important. Tlic Icscription of the laboratory 1 found very interesing. ad,
like Dr. Ledoux, i made noites of le suggestions wlichl perhapis I uiay he
alle Io e:lbody ini iiprovemsients which ire 1to t made in our own' laboratory
ini Kingston. We are ail mutachs iidebted to 'Mr. Craig for this iitcrcsting
paper.

M1r. C EORGE E. l)R U1310D-I listenct witli very muîîîci pleasure Io
th ailt ps.e r of ir. Craig nud I am irlace to know tait Dr. Ledonx was
able to exl.rcss his commiiîendatlioi of the work sse are trying to dho nt
MIidia.:d. We have a great deal to do lhcre before sec mutake oirselves per-
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fect, but there is one thing which I aims sure you will have noticed atid that
is thnt we have a good chenist (tpplause). hie cheimistry of the thing is
what we wnut ta get down to il this country, and for that reason niany of
us who are eagagei in uiainufacturing are beginning to take an interest ii

tcclnical educ.ation. WC have suffered in MAidland, and I suppose others

have suffered also, as t thie iethods adopted for sapijlinig ai thre port of

shipmnienti as agaiut the methods adopted ai the port of delivery. The
qpestion of unifornity is a very important ane. Clemnistry is nost iiiportiant
it our busiiess and the iaitufactirers are beginniig to realizae that. lit
trying to nake onr laboratory ai Mlidland as perfect as possible we fel tait

we are going on the riglit line. We try to iave :. goo-! Superintendent and

good workien, and having heard our cheiisit yoiu will sce that we have
succeeded ini getting a good one.

0: tie muotion of tie President a cordial vote of thanks was tendered to
Mr. Dixon Craig. for his paper.

O SO'ME POSSIllLITIlES IN CANADIAN MlNING.

Mr. FREI)ERICK IiOBART. 31.E , of Nen Vork presented lis paper
in " Sorne iusibiliis in Canaiian \imnig." 1 rep-o.iuced elsewhere in

tit. Reviewv.)

ON M ·NER.., STATISTICS: CAN A DA .XD UNITED
STIATr s CO3IPARRIl).

Er. GEORGE . )RUMMOND. presented a paper by 'Mr. Grorge

Johînsonî, Dominion Statisticiani. giving a cnipatison of st:itistcs of minerai
production it Canada and lthe Umtted States.

Votes of iltaiks were tendertt ta Neisrs. Ilobart and Jolinsont for tlicir
contributions t0 tlte transactions at lIstitute.

TIIURSDAY EVENING SHSSION.

The mtenbers met ai eight o'clock. 'ir. Chtarles F:ergie Pre;idenit i

tie Chair.

TillE VOICANIC ORIGIN OF NATURAL GAS AND PETIR-.lUM.

'Mr. (EI'G.E COSTE. E. M., Toronto presetited a valtable paper on
ite stilject of The Volcanic Origii of Natiral Gas and Petroleun

Dr. ROBE'RT IIELLMr. Coste ias miade oui a theorv that there tar
be a connection between petroleumu ani gas and organic .phenomnena. but I
expected eli would go furtlher and show iow aIl tihe eleients are derived ;
how fron thie disassociation of the elenîcts of other substances petroieumî is
formied.

Mr. COSTE-i <do not pretend to bc enough of a cleuist to explain al
ithe plenomtena I have referred to. it is a, pretty comiplicated problems. and
I ai afraid thiat we do not kntow tmiuch about lthe extent of tte reaction
which takes plice down bclow. The only tling I point out is liat We
clearly sec in le volcanic emanatians tlese hydrocarbon problenis prodicintg
tie suîlhtur and these chloride etanations whichi we collett rigi t fron tht
lava iltsClf. antd the atnlysis of clloride sodiaium, carlonic aci*l. etc. There is no
doult ai ail that all these gases are contained ii tie lava itsclfanid containied
in tie samie way il tie fluid mîagmia emaînating front thcsc volcantic districts.
I leave ta future genserations to say what thre reactions arc down below ; I
concernt mlîyself only wilh the geological fact.

.Major LECKI E-We are ail inîdelcd ta ir. Coste for lis very erudite
palier. but 1 thiink i tries to prove too nuch. Ail thsese oils arc not of
regilar clienîlcal analysis. Ticy vary ini thteir constituents adsi ins tle
proportion of tiheir constitunts. u While not desiring to cottroveri tIis
theory of volcanic origin, I think that tere are evidettces of oil laving been
produced fron the shales. Take the Alb1ertite in New ilrunswick: Through
lthe hauminous ales ilcthre, iltere are regular fractures and tihese fractures
arc filled with solidified petrolettmt. Thcre is Cvidence that il ias filitered i
frot tie bitumtîtinious shale tlrough tvhich ithe fracture runs.

'Mr. COSTI:-Tihere vas pressure hliat would drive il ltt inhrough lthe
shales.

Major LECKIlE-It docs not require any pressure.
Mr. cosrl-Vou imay drive anything throutglh shales with weiglt.
Major .ECKIE-We find liat tie fractures are filled by a regular ini-

filtration. I can renetbter a discussion iln this civ ait a tmecting of ite
Amcrican lustitute of Engineers whîen ar. -icFarlane. Chief Analyst of the
Govermîtent, took thte ground that a great deal of this naturaI gas atnd petro.
leuti in P'enîsvlvantia vas that the resust of tie volatilization of tht volatile
inater of lte bitmininous coal ; the conversion of bituminous coal ilto
anthracite.

NIr. COSTlE-Therc arc millionts of barrels of oil away down unsder tite
coal.

Major LECKlie-i think the cil lias a difTerent origin and that is very
evident fron tie tianntier in whichs we find il to.dav.

M r. MlCK I.LE-I would like to put ;his ques ion as a cotindrnn : What
is the differeuce between a mtans who believes tIhe exclusively vegetable
origin of coal and a vegetarian.

Major I.ECKIE-That is a puzl.le.

NIr. IIA R IMAN-Periaps Mr. Mickle cans answer that hiiself.
Mr. MICKII.li Tlie tmait whore believes ins tle exclusively vegetalble

origiti of co.al is pîrep:tred to swallow anything, nd the vegetarian. drans the
line ai mteat. g.uutighiter).

Mlr. COSTE-We havedifferent beds of gasonly 125 ft. apart, and ticy
hmave lbeen thtere for aconis oif ages :imd yet thie piressutre lias remtaineîd differenti
as we fintd by ouîr gutages. Thiat cannîot b- controvertedl in any tmannetr. andi
thai shtows absolutely thie imptîervioutsness of thiese fissures. it is not ail shtale
lietweet iis an iipeirrviouis sanîdstone. It is impossible, as I pointed out in
lte palier, to iuiagine tat these gases and ails whicli, have travelled side
waysta tohe Anticlines, iad becin brouglit there n ithout any pressure whatever
ta drive ithemr. ilow couil tlicey travel througlh sucl strata as that, wlere
tiey will retain for ages in that way witlout mnixing ai 125 lbs. differentce
of pressure letweei two strata only 125 ft. apart.

Dr. ADAMS-We are indebited to 'Mr. Coste for his very able paper. It
containîs su uciteli that imav be discussed with prufit that we can hardly hipe
to doa it justice withinri te timeallotted to us. It is a piper which should be
disctussed by,. correspondence by eaci of ns writung what we thittk oi it, and
ltviig that put in asai anppendix to 'Mr. t'oste's pape-. There is aioe thîing
whicht strikes everybody and that is, that the paper lias liect written bv a
gentlem In whso has beeit eduicated ina France. We find tiait ai tie very
carliesi tines the French geologists hal always h3adl the greates' respect for
the eart's intieriur which sone of uts kiow anyehinig about. For instance,
in tie case of the granite. whn WeC gel the gratmtte through tlte shtal: we say
that t igranite came up in a liqutid coudition.

.Mr. COSTE-That is not in ty pliaper.
Dr. ADAIS-It is lot, but Mr. Custe ias derivedi frou ite aths

inàterior coal oil and ail othter things. aid it is part and parcel of the sam8e
theory. We ot:ght to be very thankful to Mr. Coste for tite paper it which
1 cati sa ely say ie has gai togthter every single fact that Cai be aduluuscel il
'avor of tite Volcanic Origin of Petrole.am,î and a good iany which cantiot
be adduced itn favor of it. With regard to tie albertite, it seemîs t le plain
that it is not volcanlic at al. Vot have a stries of shaies is tIse Devonîiamts
of fossil fish which is su ose<t ta be the origin of bitumnenî. li iliat case
thlere is ain anticliel. oit thre side lte shale broke as il nia<urally would and

probably that was arcied slowly. Tise crack was developed slowly. and
probably ages elapsed frot the titne thie crack first opeied unl til wve get it it
thre preseit condition. Whten you tale ithe siales and turn tien over
sligitly youa ind n tia t bitumntent shows out. If you have tiis crack
opented is a trass o-f shales saturated with bituncit. i secms ta Ie it is
rcasoaible to suppose that a certain aiounit will slowly oozc out of thte
crack, and. as the crack tewidens il will fil up. There is no evieicce of vol-
canlic action abou thait. Wlhen tliey starited thte mine it was supposd to be
coli and welici ti.cy cut dont i the fine rock fissure vein that caie out to a
thins ecige anud disappeared inîstead of gettiig wider as it ought to if the stuff
iai conte up. The company closed tie warksand lte whole thing camne ta
ait Cnd. It is impossible te try to explain any occurrence like that by the
lieorv of cmanations fromn helow.

'ir. COSTE-The vcrv fact that Dr. Adatins has pointcd out ltait tIe
slales are intprcgnataed with bitunicti phiietoiiieia shows ltat thte albertite
vcint was not formted by tlhe dralinage front the shalc into the vein. lecause
if it was tiere tould bc tna petroleitum in tie shales tiaw. If the ail of thre
shales draied isto thtat fisste there would be na more lin the shaes. Show
mse in nature to-lay wherc fossil fiss produce cil. Vu have tto right to
admit tlIat they produced oil ins tihe lower carlbontiforous timge whîeni %out cau.
not show il ta ite to.day vou cainnot show tle any place to-day wherc tIhe
bo:lies of the fish are eutoibed : tliey are decomtposcd.

Dr. ADA31S-If I could take M. Costc down five or tet miiles under
tle carth's crut I tihink I couid sihow that process but unfortutnuaicly because
our spirits are iarbourcd in bodies thtat catnot pass tirougih shales i cannot

prove it. Pcrltaps in anolther world untder sore favourably conditinus I can
prove that.

Mr. COSTE-If thev are not eitntombed at thle tiie lite formation is
madie on tise sea shore how can you get i afiterwards.

Dr. GOODWIN-i should like to point out that tht humlsan mtind is
prone o prepossession. itere arc illustrations of that on every hand and 1
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an very intcih inclinted to thiik that geologists have a preposse.sioni iii
fivor of the organuic origin of carbon imd hydrocibons ini nature. That

prepossession is very natural. The origin is tuait in nature as wie have it ont
lite surface of tie erth, we canntat disassocinte caribon and bydrocarbons
frot tie lcaf imtaitter, so we say we get our cairbon and atr lydrocarnltaîs,
everytiniîg except carbon dioxide frot this leaf miatter and it is naturail for
geulogists to rusit to the conclusion that ail thuese interials whiclh we finid ini
the crust of the earth have ultiintely an organic action, lending a sort of
a1ppearsaice to the prepossession of whicli Mr. Coste lias beet accused.

)r. ROIIRT IlliLi.-i beg to tiove a vote of thanks to .Mr. Coste for
i<u paper. I di 1101 liiiik I ever ini my life listeneti to a tiore iiterestintg

paier. As L;r. Adamts has suggested, tite imeiiers of this Institute shotuld
gise ti'r orpimunias oit by correspoidence and this curresponideuee inclui-

iig ir. Coste't paper uould ttmaîke a pamtphlet of very great interest.
Mr. à1l.i.liR-I ieg to second the vote of thaiks to .Mir. Coste. We

are very proud of . . a ia Ontario and as Toroto is lhis City I think
the lustitute imuighit have one iuteelting there if only for etucatioial plirposes
tu let lthe peoltie kuow what kind of an Instittle e have. 'itte are a great
imaniy questions asked about what we are by politiciais aid legisiators. A
great mnany pteale in Ontario seemsi to believe in thie volcanic theory. Ve
sec that lrofessor Neikile believes ia il : :and lie malade up ithat conutndruni ait
thie tie lie was discovering lte anithracite at Sitdtimry ( Lauglhter). I hall

occasion to examnine the well wiici they are puttiug diowin and wvhen they

got to lite granite. I told themt that il was lte to stop but they vent onaitîd
are goinlg oi still. They seetit ta think they wili gel cil down there. It re-
mtuinds mle of the story of the farner wlo was diggintg in tie ground andil
was asked if lie was Icokitg for a ground hog. lie answerei no. but lac
continuidc t dig and when lie was asked : " What îdo you ilnk vou will
gel." lie replied ; well if i kcep on I will gel oil, hill. or China. tJLaugiter.)

'ie thanks of the Institute werc accorded to Mr. Coste.

Tilt: lXA31NATION OF M.GNiiTIC OREi DEPOSITS IlV MEANS
01: MAGNETIC \LEASl MliSTS.

>r. IUlN iIAANI-.-Domttintioi Supit. of lines, Ottawa, wasdown
fora a lper "On ite Principles Underlying the Determutinîaiioi of tie Localion
and Exltent of 1a.gitetie Ore Blodies by Magnetic Sutrveys." Dr. iannel
annttounticed aI lthe opetintg of hsis address : I have changed lthe title of Iy
papier. 1 aind il would lie scarcely of inuch valuse la speak inu a summutary
n'ay ona lte priniciples undtierlyiig tat muetiodau, a:d ais I wanted to iake lte
paper tacre 1.etical i have chaniged he tile ta "The Elxamination of Mag.
lctic Ore DIposits by 'Iean1s of Nlagnctic 3Iensurements.

Dr. IIAAN1I1. ielivered a itosî interesting and crutdite nidress ou lhis
subject. vhtici le illustrated by dingrais on the black board.

At tie conchusion of thu aiddress

Tre PlISIDINT said : Wc are inidebtc! to Dr. Ianiel for his inter-
esiug and intlrtlive paper. I ami sorry me had alo aiu opportunity to cal
tpaon him carlier it tie day whteni ve couldi have givet hinm titare time.
lnder lte citcmnstaniccs I do nloi think we have eiaibiei him ln do jutice
ta i,is suiject. *hcre i no dîoubt liant hie has madle lthe very best f it iln tle

lo:t space of time uhiich lie lhas hald nt his Ilisposai.
Mir. INGAi.L-Dr. hlnaiel lias given us an outlina. and a very interes-

tintg o:îa, of a hanidbàook whiclah ie is goinig Io write on this subject. 1 mîay
s.y lia ite lias got ail tite information that Ie could possiby gelt in uch
cotcisa shtapa. ltat those of uls who wisi to foliow 12up the Swcd:shi mîeîtihod
will have somtielthing lun sihov us exaictly how thiugs iiay be done. I have

io ooisbt that Dr. Hianl's book will be of grant value to tue iininig mniax
of titis country. 1 have ahavs hield hliai ins the Kinugston an:d iembuhrokc
,hstricts, for ilnsniuce, wiere liere ara so mîiany bienisfý of mnagntelila, lthat
had mtiagnictic survays been made ianuy deposits would have becu lbrouglt
foruard to our great profit. The infor:nation whicli Dr. Ilnal t hwil limpart
in his bouk wili ubttess le of grant use to the iai:itxng peuple o this

countirv.
Msr. NiCKI.E-Coudtiîi Dr lisaicil tell wih certaniy thie diffaerccc

bctwcei a mass of rock :a or 3a per cent. tagnetite near thie surfac, and a
bod.y of lagnctie at any dieptht beloe lthe surface?

iDr. IIAANEL-i have iidiciedh that it cannot lue done in a cace of that
kind. That catn only lue done by borinig.

Dr. GOOI)WIN- reaulized 1als1 suanuier the iuportance of iis mtîethodfi
of magnetic suUr . Ir. lilanieis clear andîui iucid expilaialion of thie prin-
ciples e! this suvey has reitovi certain doubts front iy mtind whiclh hlad
as to ils applicatülity. I trtai that what Mr. Iigall has saidi about tie
publication of the band book des not 1ean1 ilat we are not going to have
the honour of puslishing titis paper uit ourjounal, bccause I think il would

be very important indeed to have it publislhed ii the Journal of this inîstittte
so thait ilt may receive thie widest possible circulntion. (ilear, hear. I have
muîach plensure in ioving that tie thanks of tie iustitute be tendered to Dr.
lilanuel for lis very important paper.

Dr. PORTER-i have mnuch pleasure ina secoundinig tie vote of thiaks
to Dr. Ilnanel, and in doing so i should like tospeak of muy own experience
ins attempting to earni soutetinig of this uethotd. i nir not able to rend the
Swedlisi work on Ihe subject ina the original, and I have hand considerable
difliculty in the last yen or two ina gettinig any satisfactory information on
the subject. I tried ina England aid Geriaany and failed. At McGil Uni-
versity. Dr. Adamus and I have both appreciated tihe importiance of tliis
Swedish iethod and I iight say that the Geological Departmsient, unider
Dr. Adamus, lias receitly procured somte of the iost todern npparatus for
this mnagnetic suirvey atd we are putting it ins as a very imuportant part of our
Geological course.' I think lis field lias bect very tiuci neglected itutil
recently ini this countr> , and we want to mîake the very best effort ve Caa in
tie future to remnedy our omissions in ithe past. Dr. iinanel's book will be
welcottcld not only by people who leach, but by mansty people ins lte field.
I have hal front mslv old students antd frot others mnanîy enquiries within
thie lst yearas tu wiere i the world they could get infornation withl regard
to this iethzodi of survey, and iteretofore I have hand to send tiher a long
list of very untsatisfactory referenaces. I hope wlhein Dr. Iananel publisies
his bokl, that I will be able to sendi then a single reference which will alo
be uinsa.isfactory.

The vote of thauks was enthusiastically passed.
T'he mîecting adjotiriel at ix o'clock to imieet on Friday taorninsg.

FRIDAV 'IORNING SESSION.
Tt Institute met at a i o'clock ai Friday natorn2inig in the library. 1r.

Charles Fergie, President, occupiled Ie chair.
An infornital discussion took pince as to wiere lte next annualtî meeting

should be leild. but this discussion was retiewed afterwards o a motion to
hold tie meieting inr Toronto as appears ly tih- report later.

ET.ECTION OF OFFICERS.

The scrutinects having examiînied the ballots, reported that hie Officers
anid Council (scelast sitinmiber REi'rxw lselected by lte noninatiagcom:niittee
hall been elected.

MiR. COSTE TAKES THE CHAIR.
tr. B. T. A. 111E11.-t is now ina order that our ncw Iresidcnt. Mr.

Coste, who by te declaration of the ballot, will fil the offlc for the ensu.
inîg ycar. take lte chair. lit Ir. Coste we have one of hie oldest consult-
ing uining enîgilmeers mît Cianda, and a gentleman %wia lias consistentiy
carned a very higb reputation as ani enugineer and geologist. (<Applaise.1
In sa far as the proceedings of our Inistitute are Concerne]d wve may coi-
gratulate ourselves upon having on record Iwo papers front himsa which are
decilcdlv unttiquc and original and distinctly creditable lu ir. Coste ntd to
our Institute. (Apptause.) I have greai pleasure inl moving thal Mir.
Coste iow take tIe chair.

Mdr. COSTE hlie totaok lthe chair as Presidcnt of lite i::stitutte and was
received wilh iearyl> applausse and congratulations. lie said . I thanik you
very utch for tie iontor you have conferred sasoi onme in electing lie to lle
Presidenlit of the Caînadiai 31inintg Institute. a position whic lias always
becn worthily filled by ma eno di-sîtinctioni is the past. My only fcar is that
I Imiav not hbe able to discharge the ditics of the oflice so well as myW pircde-
cessors have don, but 1 assure you tiat I shall do mîîy best. (Applause).
Wilt die regardi ta yoiur choice I thi:tk you could hiave selicted a better
mtan, aid indeed I sece nround ie in this roon mîany gentlemen who -. iniiîtk
are mltore fited for hie position tihan I nu. I should like to make n few brief
remtarks ais to tie p)rogress of our Institute during lite pas few years. Tue
figurcs given in the report o lite Cotunîcil show ltat we arc in, avcry iealithy
condition in:dced. We have now 453 imeibers ana our officiail publications
arc very creditable to tie Institute and to tie mining tnt of lthe country.
Indeed, h mnay say, litai fron year to ycar our publications are improviig
a11 lthe tiei. WIe have nwavs held good meetings and lhat is onc
of ithe things tCssary la kCep matters going. We also have a very satis-
factory financial statement to present and a substanlial balance on
band. Wc owc tliat in large part to the kinducs of the Dominion Governu-
tment in granting us ati extra $2,oco last year and it is fitting for us to record
our appraciation of titis grant and lo thank lite lionorable Ir. Sifton. :linis-
ter of lte Interior. fer his kindness in lit regarl. We can also express lthe
hope that ai least the sanie grant will be rencwed for text year. WîJe want
lo get ai least as much -money ais we had last year, because as our Treasurer
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has pointed out, we have a good deal more to publish this year. In the dis-

cussion which took place, speaking about a meeting in Toronto, I referred

to the f ict that in Ontario they have never seen this Mining Institute, and

some people there imagine that there is no such thing as a Mining Institute

or no body of men chartered into an Association which represents the

mining interests of the whole country from one end to the other. From

that idea arose a very queer situation which was called to our attention in

time by Mr. Bell, the Secretary, and fortunately Major Leckie was in

Toronto, and there was a corporal's guard of us to tell the people up there

that they should not imagine that they had credentials from all over the

country. They had the gall to appoint a Credential Committee in Toronto

and to represent themnselves as a representative nining body of the

Province. I think that is partly due to our mistake in not having occasional

meetings in Toronto, and I trust that the suggestion made to have a meeting

there will ta ke shape. We will have a very fine new hotel there next

year and you could not go to a better place. I conclude by thanking the

members of the Mining Institute for the honor they have done me. (Ap-

plause).
THANKS TO MR. FERGIE.

Mr. J. STEVENSOS BROWN-It would be in order now for some

mining man to propose a vote of thanks to Mr. Fergie, who lias so well pre-

sided over the Institute during the past year. I know something of the services

which Mr. Fergie has rendered and I know that at very considerable incon-

venience to himself he has travelled very long distances on several occasions

simply to attend our Council meetings, a fact which shows that lie took

great interest in the society.

Mr. HARDMAN-Our treasurer desires that this motion should come

fron a mining man and in compliance with his request I have much

pleasure in moving that the thanks, the most cordial thanks of the Institute,

be given to Mr. Charles Fergie for the able manner in whicli lie lias presided

over our meetings during the past year.

MAJOR GEORGE S\ILTH, M. L. A., seconded the motion.

The P>RESIDENT-(Mr. Coste) in speaking of the progress our Ins-

titute lias made during the past year, I should certainly have nmentioned

that this progress was due in large part to the efforts of our President Mr.

Fergie. I ask you gentlemen to pass that motion with hearty applause.

The members of the Institute enthusiastically endorsed the motion.

Mr. HARDMAN-I beg to move that the thanks of the Institute be

tendered to the Secretary and to the Treasurer both of whom have rendered

valuable services and have been present at every meeting of the Council.

Mr. A. W. STEVENSON-I second that motion. It makes a very

strong conbination for the good of aniy society wlien von have sucli a

Secretary, sucli a Treasurer and such a President as we had last year. I have

no doubt that our Institute will continue to grow and increase and that we

will have a nmembership of 1000 instead of Soo as at the present.

The motion having been put by the President it was cordially received

and the thanks of the Institute were tendered to Mr B T. A. Bell,

Secretary, and to Mr J. Stevenson Brown, Teasurer.

Mr. B. T. A BELL-While votes of thanks are in order we mus' not

forget the services rendered to the Institute during these meetings by Dr.

Porter. He lias gone to great personal troubles to provide us with the use

of an excellent lantern and in many other ways lie lias done much to promote

the success of this gathering.
Mr. HARI)MASN seconde I the motion which was adopted.

The PRESIDE\ST in tendering the thanks of the Institute to Dr. Porter

said that every year they had met in Montreal they lhad experienced

uniform kindness from him.
Mr. B. T. A BELL-With regard to the proposal to inove a vote of

thanks to Honourable Mr. Sifton for the grant to the Institute, I may say

that the Honourable Mr. Fielding has also been very considerate to us. We

have already expressed in very clear and precise language our appreciation

of the Goverment grant, and we ail hope it mav be renewed.

TORONTO FOR NEXT ANNUAL MEETING.

After some discussion a motion was passed recommending to the

Council the desirability of holding the next annual meetings of the Ins-

titute in the city of Toronto.

MONTREAL BRA'CH OF QUEBEC MINING BUREAU.

Mr. T. J. DRUMMOND-We have felt for a long time in the City of

Montreal that it was very desirable and there should be a branci in this City

of the Mining Department of the Quebec Goverment. A great many people

who visit Montreal and who might be interested in our nining development

often do not find it convenient to go to Quebec City, and if we could have
the mining exhibits and information here it would be a great assistance. I
beg to move seconded by Mr. Stevenson:

" Resolved that this institute through its officers urge on the Goverment

of the Province of Quebec the necessity and importance of establishing in the
City of Montreal a branch office of tbe Department of Mines. Such branci
office to contain all necessary exhibits maps and other information in regard
to the Mining interests of the said Province, and to be the Head quarters of
the Director of Mines of the Province of Quebec, and under his immediate
supervision. This Institute being of the opinion that the establishment of
such an office in the City of Montreal would be in the interests of the
Province of Quebec and of the Dominion at large."

I do not believe thmat it would at all interfere with the Mining Depart-
ment if the Provincial Inspector of Mines had his headquarters in Montreal.
If lie were here it would be possible to get this information for those inter-
ested in mining matters who visit Montreal, and they could see at great
convenience to t1emselves the exhibits and plans and mmaps. The carrying
out of this resolution would entail little or no expense upon the Govern-
ment. I believe that if the Institute passes this resolution it will be favour-
ably considered by the Provincial Government.

Mr. A. W. STEVENSON-There is no politics in this; it is simply a
business consideration. We have already interviewed the Quebec Govern-
ment and they appear to be generally in favour of the proposition, but of
course we have a very economic Government in this Province, and it may
be that the question of possible expense bothers them more than anything
else. An expression of opinion by this Institute might lielp the Minister in
arriving at a decision.

Mr. OBALSKI, Inspector of Mines, Province of Quebec-I would like
to say a few words on the question as I an somewhat interested. I find
quite an unanimity of opinion on this subject, and I have been approached
by several members with a view of getting my opinion. Some years ago i
had somte objections to come to Montreal for a private reason, and also be-
cause I had charge of the Administrative work of the Department. Now
we have a very efficient officer in Mr. Coté wlio lias charge of the adminis-
trative part of this branch. Our province as you know extends froi
Temiscaminge to Gaspé, and I think it would be very convenient for the
mining community and for people visiting our country to have an office
here. For nmy part I would be willing to come to Montreal. I have been
twenty-two years in the service of the Government; I have done nmy best in
the past and I intend to do the same in the future. I have no doubt but
that the Government will consider this matter carefully.

The PRESIDENT-Vou all seem to agree on this point and I myself
believe that it would be a great benefit to mining interests if we had an office
of the Inspector of Mines for Quebec in Montreal.

The resolution was adopted unanimously.

STUDENTS' AWARDS.

The SECRETARY-I wish to make an announcement with regard to
the Students' competition. I think that the committee on awards would be
more effective if it is a small conmmittee. We have divided the awards into
three classes. It is one of the perquisites of being the President of the
Institute that lie ias to give a gold nmedal every year, and the President's

nedal is given for the best paper contributed during the year. We have
divided the subjects, one under Mining, one under Ore Deposits and Geology;
and the other under Ore Dressing. I would suggest that the awards ii the
mmining and metallurgical section should be left to Messrs. Coste and Hard-
man, and that the geological section awards be left to Dr. Adams of McGill,

Prof. Walker, of Toronto and Dr. Goodwin of Queens. I think this will

make a very good commiittee.

The PRESIDENT-In regard to the medal I may say that I will be

very pleased indeed to contribute the usual medal and in fact I look upon it

as an honor to be allowed to do so.

The Committee named by Mr. Bell was appointed.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Institute re-assembled on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The President, Mr. Coste, occupied the chair.

NICKEL DEPOSITS OF NEW CALEDONIA.

Major R. G. LECKIE, of Sudbury, Ont., read his interesting paper,

"On the Nickel Mines of New Caledonia. " Major Leckie spoke from a

personal examination of the mines and gave facts and figures of deep con-

cern to the nickel industry in Canada. He also exhibited sonie very interest-
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iig phîotogratplhs of the mines and thvir vorkinîg, which wverc takei on tie
grotnîc.

'e PR ESIDENT-We are ail deepfly indebîed to Major Leckie for his
paper, which is so interestitng. anid so iucli to tht point, there being a sinmi-
lar associati of rocks with the nickel found ini our own couitry.

lajor G. R.SalTI-l have listened witl the greatest interest to what
Maîjor L.eckie lias said ins coinsection withî the nickCl luines of New Caledonia,
iid% witlh the hope, as Lh:suggest thit it may lead to sotie furlther developneint
of our depo.sits ina tht Eastern Towisliips, althouigh I am frank enoingh to
say ftht there dloes not appear to be enougi work done in tlte lasteri
Towntships to start a comîpaiy on yet. 'Iein ne see tat tlhey are working
with such low grade ores in Caledoniia therce is in hope for us.

Prof. MLL LER-M.mjor Leckie is wvell qu:ilified to give us a description
of the New Cailelonia iiines, and to iiake titis comparison with Quiebec on
accoutnt of lis carlier experienîce ini tliat province. I must say tlat it is a
veiy valuable comparison indeed. It is always iiteresting to have our own
minses coinpatedl with tthose of other places, even if we have lot foiid very
mutucl in any ont localiy in Quebec vet.

lrof. 1 CKLE-Did i understand 'Major I.eckie to say that ltere ucre
a great inanv nickel deposits in New Caledontia tlit are still undt veloped.

3Major L.CKIE- 01% no.
Prof. MICK L E-utf none of themi exndcicl to any depth.
Major I.EICKII-N1o.
P'ro.f. .IC L E- Wuldl it quantity lie immense.
M.jor LEICKIE-Ohî yes. There is one place where ie International

Nickel C . boliglit about S.ooo acres ail covercl with mire or less of this
silicate of nickel. There :s no blasting required therc it simiîply is nieces-

r to liv an eflicient Chîiiauinman to pick it up. Thte work is done by pick
and slovel.

Thie PRE ESIDENT-ow many uiles does tht range exte ud ?
1ajor LCK IlE-The known range is about tlree quarters tht length

of tIe bl.ii d. or 3 m0 iles, il is very contiuilous.
Mr E 'A ':-I)o I iiderstand tilat the deptIl of tht deposit is about

2o feet.
M ljor ILECK IE-es ; and after that you get into the pure serpen.

tine.
'Mr. EV'ANS-20 feet would be the maximum.

ijor L.ECK 1E -Ves: 20 feet or 25 f eet would bc the maxinmiu.
.tr. FEGIE -low would you compare tiese mines withî the muines in

Canada.
Major .UCKIE-Tel best nines ina New Calelonia would hold their

ow:n with tht ibt mines in Canada. rhere are oniv one or two mines ini
Canada that vould ecquai ihein ils cost of production.

.ir. FERGIE-1 understood you to say litat tlere was 25 per cent. of
luoisture in the New Caledonia Cars.

3Major. LfECKiE-.es .rau to per cent tO 25 per cent. There iS 110
water lin tile Canadian ; it is a hard sulphide.

Prof. M ICKLE--Not the Canadian but the New Caledonia, because il is
free froa sulphur ac phiosphorus. Thte only metal associated witi nickel
tiere is ironz so that if it were smelted you coull fori a ferro-nickel. Exper-
inents have been iade and it vielding fero nickel carrying .3 to52 per cent
of nickel anud the balance iron. There arc immense quantities of iron therc.
Thie didiculty ina making the ferro-nickel fron our Canadians ores is tile
a:nuiit of sulpliur they carry, and also copper. Because vou could isake a
ferro.inickl for the use of steel.makers von mtztiU have it entircly fret fromt
s.dlphuruu which is fatrl to steel. Copper also is very injurious to steel Vou
t.ldi use up to one.-eitl o! ofne per cent of copper but it is a very costlv
thing to get rid entirely of the copper from th lia:te. Dr. Mond extracis
lte sulphate of capper aid then treats :he residue wi:lt tle carbonic oxide

aid dissolves the nickel in that way and a certaii amoutint of iron is carried
over with te nickc. Ilut if Ile matte can lie brought uto a condition
where nothing remuains but iroi andt the nickel yoi cotld tlcn fuse thai ai
once adicm take a ferro-nickel and save a very costly process. namiely, ithe
fusion lialf a dozen times witlh tIhe stulplate of soda in order to separate the
nickel front tht copper. Thte orcs of New Caledoiia being quitc fret froni
sulphur anil copper and phospliorus tley lenid tihemiîselves very readily tu tht
productionà of ferro.nickel of higl grade.

Slajor LECKI 1E-Fonerly the F:rtîech Conpany did soume srnehinlg ins
Ncw Caledonia, andt the product was ratler ai infusible mixture. We know
that tlte silicate of any imetal is rather difficult to work ; it is not like adding
tht oxide. Thte great consînnplion of nickel ntow is nlot as mtetalic
nickel, but they use it as an oxide or as a ferro-nickel for naking steel rails.

arioatr plates, atncd ail that sort of thing. There is nîo necessity for gettiig
rid of the iron if you could give a ferro-nickel perfectly free fromta stlphtir
andîîl free fromta copper. That is the problei before ouîr Canadian metallur-
gists. It is to get rid of the sulphur anud Ilte copper aid formn ferro-nickel.
Mr. Clergue bas tried it and failed, as I told Iîni lie vould, somtie years ago.

Mr. IIROCK-31ajor Leckie lias done goodt service ins calliig attention
to thtis formation of nickeI. Thte districts which may be prospected for this
nickel are nlot conîfinîedl to the Eaistern part of Canada. As has been poinited
out, thereare simi ar nickel deposits ini Oregon, and ins British Columbia thîere
are iiînnense areasof tihis Serpentine. A great part of British Coliibia as you
kinow alis riot been carefully vorked over geologically but in thte Atlin dis-
trict large ue:as of Serpentine are also knîowi to occur and tiis pyrrhotite
Serpentine is very similar to tiat ini the eastern townships antd ini New
Caledonia. It coitains stch mineraIs as Chroinite and in pa'rts of British
Colunbia, as ini the Sirnilkarneeni, it contails plati nui. lit soie of the dis-
tricts il is a browi niaterial whicl resemlîbles the ore of New Calecdonia. It
wvouldl be well for prospectors to bear ins minîd thie possibility of nicktel
occurrences ini ilese Serpentines. The basic rocks of ite Sudcburv District
are closely allied in composition te tis pyrrhotite, the differeice bîCiig that
they are nut Juite so basic. Front somte experhimenlts on these rocks it is
kntown that nickel dots occur in simall quantities in somie of lthe basic nin-
eraIs counstituting thest rocks.

The vRESIDENT- was it liopes when Major Leckie described the
superfici.l deiosits ina New Caledonia tlhait we iiglit liopte to ste ait end to
il before very long in order that our Canadian deposits wouild lie more
valuable. Tiat is a selfisli idea nto dotubt, but it is a very natiral onle.
Ilowever when M1ajor Leckie futrther said that tile deposits vert foiunîd iso
miles ini Ienîgtlh. I oui afraid ve wvill have sonething to tackle ini trying te
keep our end up. On tit otter hand I ami vtery iuch coisoled by Mr.
Itrock s view ilat wte have flot only theste magnesian igux ons rocks in the
c.isteri towîimIhips but also in lritish Columbia, and aIl along our 14t ific
Coast. more or less.

The thanks of ic meeting were accordeil to Major Leckie.

PRIMITIVE MîNING AND SMEULTNG IN INDI.\.

Prof. T. L. WAULKlIt of Toronto University delivered at address ot
soute Primitive Mettods of Mining and Sntelting it India ( Illlustrated lby
lanterntprojections.

Prof. WALKER spoke fron personal experiences ini India and Cevlonu
atd his pholtograpIs taket by Iiiself oit the spot portrayed the printitive
iethods of gold wasiniig. iron smtelting and mica nuining. lie poinited out
how vhtole fauilies vere eigaged itn titis labour and were paid at the rate of
2 cents a day eaci while the mtaunager of a iniie would get $5.oo a mîîothhî.

.\t tht conclusion of the a idress. it reply ti questions lie siated ltat ins
the aiines represenhtel by' the Govertmtent of India there was a rosalty of îo

per cent ai in mes whici belonged to ithe great native princes theniniiiig
was dote as a matter of bargaiin. Wheni tht mîtica was shippeil ta lingland
and sold, thte bills of sale were returned and tlie royalty was collected oi
thah. Ir.f. W1'alkcr also e:rplained the geological foruuation int whuich the
mica vas found ini India.

A cardial vote of tlaiks was tendered to l'rf. Walker.
Mr. W J. MILLER, Provincial Minetalogist, Toronto vas ou thue

syllaln.t for a1 paper on " Ntes oi the Ilistory of the Minteral Incustry
in the Ninueteenth Cenltury."

As the tinte vas limuuit ci Prof. Nillar gave but a brief sumnumary of lis
paperaand hîeillustrated. by diagramns, the prc d:ctionî of minerals ii different
countries during the last two celturies

Thte addrcss utf Professt r Miller was iost intcresting and at its conclu-
sioti the l'rcsident in teidcerinig the thanks of the ustitute to himse, regrettei
thai tite 1idI not permit to hear the paper read e- atarm' but that tley
all felit thtere vould lie unuch beniefit derived frot it whten i vas printed in
lthe Journal of the Inustn1ue.

The meeting ihen adcjoured.

ANNUAL. DINNER.
Thte A ial Dininer in the eveninig was oncof ie tiost successfil func-

tions beld hy the Inistitute auud vas largely attended.

Velvet Rossland.- -The muatager cables:-- Ilnve received aite follow.
iung returns fron seters, niamely: - 226 toits first-class ot e yielded 205 ozs.
gold, 19,to Ilbs. copper. Net returns frot selters $4.370, or an average
of £4 per ton."
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LE ROI.
Nanager Mackenzie Gives Sone Valuable Information to

the Sharcholders showing the Position and
Prospects of the Mine.

AI tie anrual meeting of the L.e (oi .lining (. aany hcld in L.ondon 3oih
Jaiuary lat, some interesting informîatîaiol was irstCdl la e slarehl rs. iiisg

t lac months 'ince he endl of hie financial year, a ir.. fromn July i t tu I)ec li I er 31 't,
1902, the reulrns firanisled. l> the Gcneral Mlanagt a showa tlatahie Iratits durig liat

litpiod aiauonied 0 aiout $45o,oo. (aansidcraile iliterest %sii be taken in .lr.

.Nackcrazic's relirat, which wac reproduce in full as follows:-

" V ur Copil.ny's mineral claims at Rossiandl, liritilsh C'olumbaaliia, icnsist oftht
. Roi, lIlack iear, L.e Roi Star, leal and Ruby, containing in ail 71.44 acaes.

Within the area aibotc.ientioanel aie tiree imaportant a eimsN known as tle
'' Nrh,'"" South " .nd " .lidlle '':ecspaectively.

.t/idlle Ftan.-This is il e main vein, ahid lpent il is located lothl the ol i anai
the new 'h.fîs, dt latter li'ng ithe mamn aork îing s.hafl througla which ail mienarg
oIerrations arc carried or., Ile Northi aaanl .South scins living reacliel lby croas-ctsl.

'Tie Conhinatii n Shafit las ieachedl a -. 1adelplh of i1,24 a fi., anal vxtinshe exploralion
work < , bein, cartidi n in the ath, 1,oo and i 2a leva h. As thie %t oit on dhe la ter

leve'l haas onl> tl begun its iamassible to preihtt wheher air oa .aluaile hsciver'es
aif aire '% ill be aade aI liais point. On tr e 1,050 level, at about 125 f. ta>i froin: ile

Main% Slaift, a bodaiy of are at fair shaa;iping gradte ias Ieen dles cloi-ed, tihe s out Ieing
62 fi. long. wsilh an N maila at îo fi. letwcen tli 9th and i .050 lavels. west
of îlthe 'ain Shaft, a Ioly of hiighgade re is bing oapenel up b'y a 'asinze froamt site

9co. 'lThi Us ire i; aldow' na 75 fi blow ithe 90o, a.al is in .. re the wahole dlis-anîce
wshich will average SS per t.n. lB> jutdicaaou exliloralion wocrk albos e vh 7t i , ei,

I Iheve a consialerable tonnage of high-grade aire can I e delialoed la' ten, anl
adjoiing. thre Stope now b <eiig workeda. In ithe haste to atainI dpila and explore
the laiwerv level iuacha virgin territory ias bee left eawcea Ile Trtga Shi t on Ile

extre-ie weslern liiaits ol the known ose Iboy anad the .\illet Siaot wahich adjoins
tr. Cenlre St.tr line on the eastern boaiunary.

.%buteth ain.-.'l his ha% iea develoapel i.y cross culs at thre 5sh anal 711 lesels
and a large .8mnage a f 'te is blaockeai out that w<ill rcalire a proafilt %%hen cperaimg

cses arc reaiduced tu $9 lier ton, ar tle value of cilai er rises to 15 cents ier
pbounld A raie on ihis 'vein frill the 7l li) ae Stl lel protas I ia the re loly

is canîinuious lielscaen alcn..andlcmainaiisaveragesalueof $Sl ert n-prpersorting
will brng ith lsijig gnde upb to 10 ie ton.

Xerth l'ean.-- The outciop of lhi, <e'n at the wsesrcn end is very pomlinising.
a nil -hould blle fuatiher proscecici ti di'tesinre its 'a t

u. Ablough il is >mall i
casrit, high values in goldl and coppar. 'I lie v. in is in.rsected b-y cross.cuts on the
411h, 7Llh ana 9Ilh levels, liait nu exploration waork has bacen dfonte unler wlaere the oui-
crop "s most promisimg.

okFa. il..'F.k\ E5.

Mr. R. J. Frechesille, M. E., in his rerort ti the Direcors anl tarh, 11 rs of
your (.omi)taany. daîca I )ccemlaer 4th, a9o, estimnatcl the oie reserves (ai hiipirg
grale at that liaie as 4S3,S72 10n, saletcl at S11.75- the lasis of saues being:
Gold at $20 picr ounce, aber 60 cents per ounce, and copper 169: ceat! lier iacl'zaI.
The Iresent pricer. of these meis aae: GeIld S:o 1er ource, silver 53 cents 1-er
aunîce. and copper i s cent per rlIufl], which reluces the value of these rescrves Io

$10.37 lier îaan. Froma the date of Nir. Freclcville's report aan ad.1ditional tonnage.
anounaing lo 93,121, of aa average value if 51o.26. lias leei dlcvelpiied. The
extraclion during the same taerioi wsas 1:29.635, tons, conainang grass values of
S1.517.-c4 66, "leual ho $1 .70 per ton. Ily imaking alue aîtlloance for the ftact alas

lhe giale of oe extracied as higher than the aserage of the mine, I eihlimate the
rese.seas ai he close <if hie fiscal year at 447,35S tons of an average of $9.96 lastal
on ihe presenat values of ietIls.

.A survey tf hile sccind.lasa dium1c p Ahows that it contairs SJoco tons <)f are. ard
several carloac'., aLc as a sanile indicale a value of $7.50 per :on. A small utnp
adjacent to the olal shaf( contains 3,0c0 Ions if eare, slich. judgng roin ithe reitrns
of a qluantity alrealy shippel, carries values erlual tio $12.50 lier ton.

oxE PRODsUCTION, rn..

Thoremined analsiirel teo Norîlport dltiring:he year ami.utinted oli 55.765 407
dry tonns, its mnetal salue, av raging : Gobi .373 (ulances. silver .7og9aunces adal copper
1.526 per cent. per lon. The glro) vainc 0h tIis ore n as $1,21, 7 73.05. elial to
$t a 695 ier ton. ' lie location and arca of the ire extiacred ai shotwn ly heavy
llack contour lines on the verlical projection of the wvorkings wshich acccnilaaaics this
report.

The mining operations enblrace only a ittied aif 263 days. as diring hi n.onths
of jule, At.-gust anal Sa ptembaer practitally ni u hk was c:ricl on cawirg ti ithe

"trike ' cxisting aI yîour mine and smelter.
There <ser. shiparedl to the sncIiers at Trail and Northiort. dlurirg ae )car.

14.33-10 dry tans if seconi.ciass dunap ore, whliich cantancad avcrage metta, values
t : sGoild .377 91.7, siler .485 oz.. aria clpIIer S27 per cent. L»ai ton. i lac gross

valuc amitanc t,. S147.517.36. gaIli si) to.29 pier in.
Assumiig tlaat Ille average v.alue of the 'ne mined during the year was $i 1.695

per ton. and qlcdLdiing tlie opr:sirg i xi)cn-es for the sanie peri*.'$:.652 pet 1.n,
a prof:l of $s.c43 is shoan to ase been raade fan lie faret cla.s cire, equial to $162.-
460.oo. The grass value of thie secanl.class dumps ore càtraed dluring sbr. ye:ar ua%
Sio.29 per Ion, th. total s mcur id an coriche a n wil er me <was $5.35 per

gr'n, leaving a profit of $4.94 , er ton, cajual io $7oS30.o0. Tht. tatal prit, there.
fore, amounteal In $233.290.o0.

Messr. Price. Wateraihouse & Co.. your auditrsî. in il'eir reiort. gave nior lotal
aaperating expensc,. v hich embracel n ining, freighting of a re, smelting ard realira.
lion of matte values, for :he year crding Jule 301h, 1901, as $10.7-4 per ton. Ahi.
parently. they failcl ho make any allossaince for the regular man loacts in 1lag. as is
shown ly the subjoined table, wshich gives the comparaivc cashs uandaer this hcal for
the years 901 aind 190:-

lper *1 on.
190.

Stoping ai loaclng un ,ailroad . $3 4N7V
'fllriati n ..... ... .. .... . 423

I >epreciatlil : -
.\l ie e lll llnt .. ... ... OSo
Sur face i mnprvn a .... .. . . ... o

.\ine ma8chinerly . . .. 16
-reight on81 cire tio sielt r. ....... ......... .... 510

Smîeler elpense . .. . . .*.. ... 41 405
l> irec îiaa in of smlte a . .la...... . 232

linterest and lictunit -a lare in yard and matle in
.ransi ..... .... . .. ....... ..... .. 29

Freight on muatte to) retines ... ....... ...... 536
s.îcking ana crulslmsgg ilatte 044

lastrnî repretscnlttion. twaying, &c 028
Retines' tolils anal leduçn .. ... ·· ...... 534

.\letailoNesi s meltog . ........ .... ...

$[o 724

lper Ton.
1902

$3 100
.45'

138
06
125

.400
4 205

1 19

233
404
043
013
57)
7S:

$ 052

Althaugh airai) $53,cCo a f iLe l xjlaoratican csts cariaid finald ii (aital
Acc..niLt fr.il sta tais sa900 andl 1a0s, laase I.Cel iargtd lto he pli r miii >eara a test,

and an e lIr<> l.ral <a l. ne miade fr the de prlacian if ailie ie li lment
Ier'o, liail in 1902. sta c, Nt -f it inirg anal nItisg g w as L ducet 74 ce nis p% r it,, in

iîe aof Ile (a t thaile a'i-lag.e liaidit was a .arI) ore. aurit lCess tlan alIt traeird
d:.ring hLe pare vi. us %ear. '1 le miea lo' s ma sing, h %teer, wach wie no taLen

into csn-idalti nin thai uelidmre ilhan ffel this sa ing.

The wettirg casts of hie year dc noat ,re u le a correct index a f waait can lie
:ore ii the future. as I lclit 'e that unde' roaenably fa-at,le conlluins she costs
can le cut i, own li $9 per tesns. ve bate liccn havil i aCIapped lby labour

trouble lesules hagh freiglt raites ana fuel costs, 'ahuili i hase cvry reasain go
belive wsill l'e rediticedi in the near future.

in oii .\INE artA:sI Il : NIt-s.

During hie year the gitss expienlitures flcr optertirg anl tisquippirg he it.c
ail munit d tia593.a96.93.

The aitount exier ila i a n Re..sitne Acca.unt segreg.Ied as I eiaw was . 4 1.7cc9 77
Stoping er'e floms% aine..... ......... .... .... . 4S2,5co 60

L.uadirng sccndl-class aire..... ......... ....... 4.5c9 17

The aiounI exi ended on Capital Account cegri gated a beh.w aa
ahne i neliy aalnd plant......... ..... . 6,453 74

Surface imprven.e ns anl luiaaîisig!. ...... . 6,477 75
Frniture.... ... ... . ... . .......... .... 2. 2 05 S4

rrveyors'ar: assa ris instruienatl. ............. .. 949 55
N 1ine cqi m nia l .... . ..... ................ 6,763 93

1*Ix1)1a11îa11i'iiat1 dCtlüul)iiclli......................4-036 35

Tire %uaa chasg'l Z-).I Profil anal l.cNss," dli'Nritiuoîed as -- lo<s -aa .. $605, 131 7S
oiiniig .. e <n .îaa saline ........ ... .. . .. $8,506

Dcpsaeciata<n
Explorain anal lpclnien....... ........ . ,7Z903 20

alinc r iiiicnt ....... .... ........ .... 21.558 SS
.Machinery anral plant ... ..... ... ........ ... 9,483 2:

Surface imovements and lmllings......... .. 9.500 SS

)aUring lac year the 5t.mLi oif $S4,036.35 -as exp>crlel in the lr<ech-.Iment of lie
naine. i lac daelails of the wc ik acconlhshedt, and casts. are a' fàllows:--

M os: . 1.00TA<.E. TOI.i. <<"T. Cos i•ER il «.
Sinking shaft..... .. .......... 1675%
Sltaiaoi culting ....... . ....... ....
't-ckct cutting... .... .. . . ....
Winzing .. . . .. ............ 75
R:-ising...... . ..... . . 59:1
Criss.-cuîting ..... ..... ........ 420

1)riving.. . ....... 1,495
I)iamond drilling............. .. . 374

Total..... . ...... 3,123 fi.

$87.9.0 59
2.396 17
6,182.93
3.548 79

18.S03 54

7,947 73
25,343 92

1,892 65

$S4,o36 35

$ac<i 99

47 32
31 70
IS 92
î6 95

The. accompanying plan sho.s th al ve working'sahere'r ps.stlc. Taey
can lie istinguishcl bay heavy cont tir lnce.

TIIE NO9IIIuir T .\IE.'ti .. svORK.
Thee wsorks ar. slunit al rNi.thliprt. Wahingon, and are o% nedf by >our

Corrl'any. 'They arc distanl al.*: 17 mtole, frm the l.c Roi mine, with whIiîclh ihey
arc conneccal 1 y te Spoka.e Falls anal Nortliern Ra:lway. a branch of &lae (reat
Notheun Sysrtn, The loi ation ia. eî.nsalctl i olc an excellent One, as teli v >t.leT
is alw ay assuîrel of an unlinite-d quaantity of tnte rack, paraîctilarty wcll Iuitcl for
hluxing pusrt oaes, ai a nominal coat: anal a con.itans anl aequarte tupply of walt r for
the general un. of tle plan as wcî l as ifor cari) ing oli he siag. i lhe tranportaltion
facilhties ai N nrahpori aie aire.ly gaoal. lut an additional advanI:c w aill bel ained
during the prcsent year, as sth branch linc of she Great Norîhern Railsaay s hich is
Io li conacced shIt the Crows's NeXt lass ccal ficld wdll shorily lbe co m plesc'd anad
ihe tme lier enalled to nbtain ample supplics of frar-cla s cokc aI a reasonable rate.
If good] biness jugment ani ecaarnomy is cxrcrcisedl, there s an reasaon wlhy much
profil saaoull nol accrue ao :he Cornpany from the arcatmctit of ction ore, a,4 waitl
the many points in our [avrir <c shoulld ever sually lic in a posi.ion to secure much of
the ore poiducel in Washington, Montana, I"aho, Oregon arA IItitish Coiumlbia.

The. full capacity of ele plant provide. for star treaîm ni of 3,2co in 1,500 tins
of ore laily It consists a six large water.j:cket cor pers mating fuarnaccs, one of

which lias laut recently 1 cen crecteci, ihrec calcining furniace-. 1 ug Mill%, 1:riqueting
machine. e:c. The re is taken from the roast yards to the bins ai the back of the
furnace lby me'ans of a small locomotive, and the tra:ks are loadait at the heape bly a
steam shcavcl. The various mcchanical appliarces are in first-class condition.
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The " labour trouble " which has becn referreti to before in this report, besidleq
retarting the òperations of the simelee very mîateriaily, did mnucht, both dire ly ant
indiirectly, to increase th- working costs of the year und1er review.
The total workiing expense for the year, segregatedi as follows,iamîount.

ed tu ............. . ................ ..... . ....- $1,194,567 67
SIclting ores..... ... .. $1,11 7 ,66S 62
MatIe charges. ................. ... 76,599 05

The total expiendittire on Capital Accolunt, made upl) as f vis . 122,2SI 60
New buildings.... ... .... ..... ... .$35,948 74
liins, trestles, and roast yard . . .. . . .6

Water and flie protection system .... 240 S
Machine-y .. ......... 7..... .... 5

Iraiiways ani 'iuîiment. .... ........ 17,722 63
Sew.îge systen, etc. 4.... ..............5...
Iltirciase &.f 95 acres of landi..... .............. 5,000 00

lThe niattue sliiplltl cltrint, tliu- ;ar sta: 6.779.067tîn f s0.1aleo
$2,532-302-67. cqîîa"l to $373-55 lier loi;. Tite ores sîîîelted amîtountecd lit 265.761 '078
toits, ut whiidi 56,073.693 tons wueru î)tiiclîa-seti. No pîroit iî crtics tu yoiir cuiiaîî
as a rtusntt of tlt reatiiet of the latter, owing tu thu fact tilat tiey %t c ahlobi

aibotighti on a flaling miarket, andi usaiIy on a% îailow wasis of sett3 nt
wlicl tufs a scani itargins in fa.vor <if the sniultur. Il i% :nrcly ncecNary tlusait: ly

%vay of illiîstr-ition tita your Companty'. conîract wilî the L.e Roi *No. 2. Liiiiitil
anti R,îslanu i hai Western MNiiies, Liîîîitcd, provitics for the iurcitase of ilivir ores
un a ibais of 95 lier cent. <if the copîter extraction, ttlile Ille actîtai reCOVery is trntii

le.si; ant i srtualiy iiiiiiîetiiaiu îîayîiivî -t mnark, t tîuoîations. %%hle yoîir Comîîaty's
sitleîienîî wiîî uIl retiners, fîihly ioo days Inter, bas usuallv lîcn on c lutter basis of

The Cooîpiny's huitiings in the nanie of tilt Nortiliori Sisiiiting anti Rclining
oii.,L.iîiiîited, besides tile sîtielier andth le grotîtît uplon tu hidi il is bituteil,

coîîîpri.'e a haif intrtestin te Norilurt wvaier sysicin 95 %ictus of nid ad.tiîng
te, -irlioî îw site, whieh cost $3,.000; no uîdiviteti firtii intcrest in tlie
lîlalleil ;orthl)oit îown site ; a tjuarry wviiiciî conlains tic liîîîrstene vvhich is ltecng
drawn upon by tce siticier ; ant a groîi;î(if iiiîiiing dlaims, Lkosn as tlle Il La Fleur
Coiiisibck,' sittiated i nar Re1îîtlie, Ferry Cuunty, Wisiiingioo. These clainis %vert:
purcliaset hrte ytars ago for $49,Soo, bt as; tituy arc îît.actica.IlY tindevelopti I cao
pîlace nc> value upîon ilitti%.

Titi% report %%outil bc incompilec tnIiîss; suette referunce ecere retie :o the. taniziil
costtiili'în of tlie Comîpany, wiiict lia.; retenti- lîcen elte stilject tif intidit conieni.
ant e,.ercised sucit a 1oeflinîflunce I)vcr the iirice of its sîtares. Wiiilc the Le
Roi Miîting Cultl)tan>, iiîîiieîi. cotimuinceil the Çi>cal year ol 1902 %ville an apparent
sîtrîtiti of asiels in it% fivor, ati niadua irolih of $233.290.ot gluring the reine itînnîlisq
in su hicl ils itiitlig ohîcrations n-cri ccniiucted, ouîr litoks 5how thai a tieficit in assets
e i,îeîi :iî the chose of Ilte ycar. Titis iaratlosieal î.îaîu of affairs is attrilîulabie lu

four canis wvlilcli arc4:-
i. Qeer.crstiniaie of Ilte value of te stock of mutais on itn(l%til ii ~tiî ict 

Jttoe 3otiî. 19Oi.
2. Failuru tu aliow for lusses of copîter andi silvcr in siag ini c%îimatig r.rotiis

sitle prior 10 jone 3othi, i90t.
3. Fait in the lîrice tif iîîetals wiiel ias takce place during tlt ycar ending ltune

30,h2 902.
4. i ieay sîendturc miade on capital accounit during te )-car.
A\s I have alicathy !tliliiîct a leiigiiy, report îouciiing the ov-cr.csiiiîîaie of te

stock- ut ia, -end sliglîse (sec my ltter tliteti%1.ay Guli, i902, aitircsceltu 1 I.
1 til, Esq.. fornicrly Ciîairîîart of site Iil), iî is merci)- neutý.ary lu stale that our

asP usainet a res.Ition of anrxin.a .y $30.000 .. ntie. . hcfc iws h5aos.
The hall in the pne of ineuis lias r wsucd te s6iniats oficl have Ivuen mi

coneurnin, <air p~rofts %-e> greatly. poesill 0 ici sei of $So,ooo-îiic exact
igir3. 3.re ineqasirile to asceroain. Tu make titis saicoient cear, m un ltt2uli pain

lint ly rasi 6f he fc tint te cua inarket aite of «tir ores cannot Ianyd
astii thvy rfact ltre ian of the ttners oing the shape tif ithie i we i r iiitsbiIte l

i a bo ugathetir a aivn priot, wii an> ulegceo aectraicy. For tse purpose
l hic ifnitay rcrts w icl ai a ransiniteti u the itinon mlyce, ant for the byctle.

waeos iati Ietcon tlt youre ani sinier, ite practice lias laites fo 2c. of .. lacing
a value o- te monîhiy oipuis on the îîîeîailic basis lîrcvaiigtitinuirg lte itîonih in
adlissi the Gre Ws mineste. This proceiure, apieensi the onp h une hieh cotihl lie

onrsut tintie %te circnstanccs, operts stisfactoiley hen coct%anti siver iuces
rc main comparalivrly seate; t wh en fuctuatio n ssuct a% have kuen place evezai
tientes wurin the i nasl ear. tlir, ptrofi s arc sitaltt:îrliosetl inn altua bassof.
Aceîîriiing in the showing iatie b>' our Ore bocks, tlle profit of $233,290 prevs-lîi>
referret lopas h dn nage on he nts.clame ore minth an d te scconti.ss ire iratc,
lCoaing oi.r esimites bi the meanner indicatcd, then, as a unalcr of faci, ite matle
cptlcsrnees aintde rebot nthrec morth afir te rccipt of te ire a ite sin iter, aI

the ioarket rics then irctailing cstc ap roxi nutenii $5do lrss. Arn addioia
patntif $3ooo rtahr o s ;o have qacr n whi on the slmes of wlCstoi I ores

owic'g t0 the fali lin irieus.
dra Te capital ecndyuhs rcs on he Company's sof elter minin mhown astiver 1i7.

have Ctcn spit uatring te year arious ways. Ttu inity tsli ton of s larisnace
No. 6, coipletion af aite calcine frnace. &c., the ptrchic of lte dcae shvel.
aieiional huler- aiA çampling miii niachincry, arc responsille for ncrly one.

Thillof ibis sein, wile ime balance ues exsme re flee pwrcaasc ant installaton if
conii&c., uste 0 conccion vici cte bnr itre prubcction smuch commen,

crdecis ad tc unie of h. srike for vtee tccommodpion of site sitloyees. instleaion
ofa seni.age Cymni, Imc. ant in conecio with ite irical yeaariofiur for a I e
riswy. T e as tinit cpencand i m ta e rine on achir.ry andi pan a ni monfhc

inhlirove itns wasconiprativscnal, dueouning ou Iks tha at $ a3.ooo. d iitf ises
xisn wte sptn e the cnerueion f a faoui te f ani i af n faing atitiona b ImProve.

lour ts u cnn ion wih un w.- cr ant fire ploieclon 5 Vhii le remainier
of litesui.iwas esm tet v the srection of me aditions to hldititg anin le

2.iirc ofatliional machinry.

B. C. Exploring Sy dicat.-The Directors have esoiveri l rai0.ec.n.
t rFs oi the pex nt ef onetfouras cf the i tsuca papia o the Company. Thes le.

.entires wil bep f the nminal value of o cac . during incest ai tc yela of
6 sr cent. per annrd subit a bnus of 2olehr cent. in shares of the Syntieate on

rcdcm1ît ion.

LE ROI Il.
hlie following is exceridt fromi the ):recttis Repoirt, submitted oit the 3rd

ultimîto.
'rite Directors ierewiti submit the audittie accoutis of 'ie coipaty for the year

ending 30th Septtetttber, 1902, siowing a balance to the Credit of irofit and I.oss
Accounît of £44.9S6 i9t. Sd., out of which ain intetin dividend tif 5 lier cent, lias
bieen piaid.

The shareholder. will sue tait the totail output during the financial year was
63,261 tons, tif a gross value tif $8,068,915.7S.

The leavy fall in tlte price of copper and silver during the last nine imontls of
the finaicial year lucreascl ly $821,I52 wiat would otierwuise have ieen lt ne:t
earntigs of the Comptany liait the price of the prlevious year betn iiaiinta-nct.

Cuit of inuting amitountel lo $3,702 lier tor.
The siehing charges to wlicl the Conpiany was botnd for two yeat ly an

agreemîent mîade iy .\r. .ac)ona'ld withI the Northpiort Smtîelter, "n the s6th of
Atugus't, 1901, aitunted aplproimately Io $S er ton.

Tie Directors totk Cotinsel's opinion as to the possibility of ttillilying this
agreeinet oni ele grtoini tliat il wuas signet by .\r. .Donailti for bot sides, undter
a very limitedi 'ower of Attoriey, Lut wsere advisei tiat *itere wtere stall chances
of success.

The largest proit was sltwn in lthe monh of Apri, after wihich there wvas a
steady decrease in the, vtue of the output and a corresponttg decrease in pro'tt.

On Seiitir ilt, the manager cabled recoiimietitding the reduction of lthe
Outplt 10 3,50 to.ns per month, whici., in viewu of the smtelting position, the Board
ttrîîuglIly aipprovel of, CxIrensling a lie saie tte a hoie that lie grade of ore
wuubt lie c ,respondingly inceasei.

During the mibs o! seteber ani Octoler it vouil appuat thtat the mine
Was actualty being wsorkil at a loi),. As soot as the Bloardi acertainet this they

prollibiteti Ilte ouillI of ary ore tinder $17, as it vas evidti that the Uline was
sinply li.ing denutdet of ore uthich il tua blIieved, under impîîîrovel methods of
trenatmîent, can lie made en yield a miateri.l profit.

Accortinig to Nir. NicD>on.ilid.s stateient of biglh grade ore in sigit, datcd june
2ist, and circuliateti aimong the shareho ders, Itere sihttuld have been no dificulty in
continuîing the ou1pu tî f $17 ore.

Oit 2Sth Octoier te i.aniager recoiiitendetle cessaion of shiiients tilt better
aites for treatntn cou]nhl be se,' red, io tthich the directors assented.

A ithe expiry of lte agreeient witih .\essrs. Stchonald & Thompson, the Board
itandetd over the iminagemtent of the mine Io 1r Alexandier i i1, lho hiitîself in-
stalIld his representamive, Nlr. Coulidry, in oflic~e. In tiaking thi stel the Board feel
that they, have placti the mine undier the miost capable conrtiol procurabIle, and have
aiso instreti tit information reccived hy the lBnard will lie in accordhanîce willh fact.

The new mana.ger twill not aIl presenit commit hiseilf to any figures as un tonnage
and vallue< in siglt in the mite, as l i% ismpossible to cstnimate iltese stil i any degrue
tif ccitainty wtiere ore bodies are s,, irregular.

Tiere is. howcever, bcyond question a very large body of low grade tre which it
ls anticipatei can be trofi.aly tvorked by, concenlraion, and interspeursel vith it an

apprecibe quantity of high grade ore. It vill no doubit, le fourd bet to shIip ore
above a certain grade dircet to the smieter even wlten the concenttmion nt inis in
operalon.

In connection wvithl ccncentration a nuniber t.f esicrinents have been recenmly
made in London as to the suitabiliy of lite Ehntore Oil process to Le Roi No. 2 how

gratde ores, and tle result has been such as to tarrent the directors in git iîig istrut..
tions (or the erectiot of an eperimetal plant of two unit-, capabe of tdealing wilih

50 tons a day, in the neigibio. itîiod tif lthe mine. shou l this prove succesuful lle
intentitr. is to inctease the plan. to such a capacity as can deal siti the entire outp-ut
of ,he uine.

The effect of lte proccess, roughly I.seaking, is to concentrait the minerai con.
tent- of orcs which are of two low a grade so showîtv a profit on siîelting charges.

Thus on six tons of cruite tre producig say one ton of concentrates, lthe smcltlstg
charge (accoriding tole t crnit rates) wutild Le $S insteati tif $4S. There ts nîo
ti iuht, h ,wever, th at liter termits titan the present can ibc niade for the sneltng of
conc:ntrates. as these are a tciralîIc acquisition to any snelter.

Ily the new proccss, loo, the cust of mining uill eli considerably reduced, as the
necessity for htnti picking antd sorting will no longer exist, ail cru going through just
as it cotes out frot the mine.

A cersain amsount of high grade ore is at precent being ippedto the Northport
Smtelter, but tilt. by lthe new arrangeient, lte stiaighforwTard stijing t ail ore thigh
and low grade) beccones piracticable, niuch of the high gradie tre in the mine ouild
li too e.spensive io hande."

COMPANY NOTES.
Mond Nickel Company. -In ilteir reiori i the sharcholders for the year end-

cd 3oth April. 1902, sublimiteti in July . "The Directors are pile sed to lie able tio
report the satisfactory progress of the ConipanV's business, both in Canada and in
England. li\ining and snielting in Canada ias been carried on continuously since

last July, anti the refining works at Clydach, are now in operation. The directors
wisi itn draw atention to ite it in tlte Balance Shecu, " Ore n Roast Yards and
Iroduîîcts in Stock. £S2,725 Iss. 1 id," lte main portion of which is represented i
high grade nickel antd copper mlatte in stock anti in transiu. which hias ibccn produced
iu our smelting wuorks. The whoe o tithis stock lias been valuei ai cost price fin.
cluding gencral expenses frot tte incorpoiation oflthe Comi.any tob 3oth April, 1902)
which is nuchm below its actual value. None of this mate, h oaing up to the date of
the balance shteet, beun converted au lthe refining works into its tltinate iroducts,
viz., copper stilphate antd rci'ned nickel. The directors have pîerfcrredi no ti oien
a h'rofit and h.oss Accottrît."

Anglo-Kiondyke Mining Co.-The foliotving is extracted fron the Directors
reiinri suiîm'ittel on the i7th I)eccmbîer last : Froim the amount of availabil net
pr fit, viz., £28,467 175. 2i., the lirectors recommend the declaration of a dividend
of 20 per cent. on the ordinary shares. This will aisorb £624,659 i2s., leaving a
balance in lie carriced forttardi of £3,SoS 5s. 2t.

Mikado Gold Mining Co.-The last issued repor: ofithe Directors (submitted
in London on i tih Novcmbter last) shows a debit balance of £5,052 4s. 641.. Iearly
the whole nf which repiresents allowanccs made for depreciaion on " mine dcvelop-
ment acc.iint," and oie exh utcid during the year. The position of the Company

at 3oh Sehit'nlb r wuas roughly
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Amurnt reiriie to meet liahilities in Canada to 30th September,
1902, and to provide wnorking epensesto end o. Match, 1903,
according tl manager' estiiate, say. ...... ....-----.... £,400

Total liabilities in I..iidon............ ..................... 1,650

Leis calls collectable, say... ........ .......... .. . .. £3,320

Showing a delicit of, say . . . £3,730
Cinadian S·nlting Works. -- The tre t.mnage for 192 ai the rrai. sicing

Pliintas as follows :
45.ooo tons in the clipper furnlaces.
30,000 tI)ns in% lie kati fur il %ces.
75,000 tons are ,Illdctl.

Tliere waVIs prohed froi thveh .i,oo tns of coCpper imItte ciiaiiniîg
golti, i , 2i9 .: sue., 94 ,30) oi: c p1er, t , uo1.1,37 lu... I'hîe lead hailon pro.
dii :ed wcas abi.uît .1,2oo tons contining :

G olti .. .. .. .... 12,.-1 31 ,
Silvcer . .......... 1.123,779 on.
l.ead...... ..... S,314 ,3 13 lbs.

Tnere were Sîti toits of retie- lead irItceti at the Trait retiiery, ail of wiich
wCre soild -à , the Cana<hiai iarket.

Lillooet Fraser River and CaribDo Gald Fields.-rlhe liquitiators hive
isietl a re nt to the ,hareb>lder, t ider date of ioth Jan:ary. fruti which wegnle
SA. will lie seent fmiii, the macni the acrtained liabihties of the Cop 1ay
a iniid to £45t0 4. id., bat it i, possible ha claims for out.tattng taes on tIhe
variot, prop.'îîi.ru1e in riih ('olunbia will comte in laier. Tese iay amîîount aito.
getler to) £100 to £ 150. .\fier pirviding for these liailities, anti the expenses oh Ile
hî,pîiit in i.-idon and in fritisi Coli.îimbîia the wiîole of tle ass::Is of the Coin.
pi)ny will le available for listitition amiiong the sharehhler.

Morrison rMines. -At the tnnu il generai, meeting lucb on zotii Deccemicr,
the foliog waet elected *irectoi, for lthe eaitng ye îr : John liunier, l'reident :
1'. 1%. .'k, Vic-i'residen: A. F. Oliver, Secretary-Treasurer F. C. l.orinug anid
E 1. .'rvin. The h'lloxinsiig i takea fraime the balance sheet: Capital, $i 5.ooos
a'sieîen ICCi it, S5,92S 04: horiî uuse, $993.:1 ; Ore accot, $75.43
bIiind accoint, $5.000: George p. Cra. $1913o. On tIhe other ide thtti enties
sh tw: A5.esmnt iecordl. $2 37: intere.t, $359.05: propry acco1n, S:3 r,238.0-;
develupmeni, $26,400.3i : sulphes, $3,S37.6o; genieral ex\penses $5,163.34: ofisce
e\p:ne,, $3.3-g9.93: fuel, $r.617.00; pow'dler, $3.:::u.S3: a<sarmîug. $34:.50;
h1au110, $432.27 .îermnannit iiiprovetents, $4.399.73: legal, $SS 9o : freiglu,
$76.22 : l.1itle il.iltio Clatim, $6,OOO : office fturititure and fixtuire., $299.50 casIt
on hand, $150.34.

The British Columbia Copper Co., Ltd. -rite Directur, r'iîiert for ro3,
sitaes : '' In tiras.iiimittung 10) yous hue reul îrt of ithe atulitor showing the financiai con.
<iition of iis Coipiany at the close tf btiiuieN in November 3oth last, the D>irectors
have to advise tiat ytu have a mine deelod by over a tile of workins atnd to a
diepith of o-ily about 500 fcet, wlich, in the opinion of the Comiîpany's engineer, di,.
closes over 3,o.0,ooo tons of nre. Tis ore c.irries corper, gold and seilvr, te tvo
latter iing in i.arly sulfcient valuîes Io pay' tie etll of stmîelting. I can lie cieaply
mitincd and :liveretd to the C.pany's sitdting plant and car tihere lie matie int a

capper uitte as che.tp or che.liper th tin .i any, ther reluction wvorks in the c tuiry.
Tihe Conany's snielting plani consius of iw lis t furnaces 42 x 15o wihlu aile.

quate p iwer and epctutoint, wiili a daily capicity of ah jut Soo tons. A teite mine
itere are the tiecessary' histing imtachincry, air co:npresstors and ore crsihuers.

Wc need imiately a converior pl uit. in order th-u -ut sliipneni., shal be a
95 î:r cent. lblster coppr unsatead - i 45 pier cent. mî.îîle. The smviog. to ie affectel
iy site iitiallatiin of ihii plant vill atone nake a good thridenil on the Copiiiany's

capital.
In the jilgment ai the Il tari, ste blaat furnace capaci:y sh-mtilti lie increased as

soon as possible Io 2,000 tois pe diiay.
We have rcason Io suppose uat %ce shill have additio-,ai railway faciliies

dering the coning sumiiîer by the comîupletion of the Great Northcrn ltiulway into
nur ptrouper'ty.

l'lie Iloard has teeeind il wisc in the present cOndition of the Coinpuany'.s affairs
to cI îrge. off as against tiniig lreerty, tmie and smelter itildings, etc., atll te
profits of the Coitpany, anid you wiIl note that the ,amei uhas Ien donc on Iuhe acco-an.
pany'ing staitenient."

Colonial Copper Co.-Air. J. A. iianway, Pres:dent in his report Io [ihe
shareholders under date 01 3rd uio., says: " I mîadht say, before entcring intio ste
letaili, that the work lias been einergetically ptusied, and mîuch has been accouiplishi.
ed] during the past y'ear, which has iiet with the universal approval of the disectors
and ait the shareholders wio have inspected the tines.

Tii work has heen confined tu three of the leads or loies on the propcty, viz.,
No. 1, No. 2 (or ianw ay l.ude) ant No. 3 (or liennett Birook), andi thai duritig thu
year n large amtotnt of tev'elopment work lias beeit done. About 2,ooo feet have
been driven in Ilhe various tunncls, drifîs and cross rais. Work las been deferrl on
the other leads or vein; tintail we have the thirce above muentioiecd filly dcv'elopeild.
wiien il ii the intention of the maiageient to start work on the latter. Owing to
the füdlure of the nianifactirets to deliver somte of the m:aclinery ordered for the
c.meelirating plant, wve have ieeti unable tl gel it: mili in operation, lut il wvill lie
only a sior t time tinil it is in operation, ano tIe policy tif the , Omipany is to steadily
increase ti treating capacity as the develoiiment of Ilhe mllines progress, so as to
have aniiiiaily ain increaseti ouitput for mtny ycars to coie. No. 1 Shafi, in depth
371 feet vilh over î,ooo feCe of tunnel and drifts fromt same. Now' sinking on the
vein, rock very tine. No. 2 or Il.nway I.ode. Siope going soutih froui surface 326
fie. Slope going north froi stiface on the veil 30o feet. .\lore than Soo feet of
tuiieli and rlsiti ii addition. No. 3 or Bennet Brook. Vertical shaht, iii depth
iSo feet with tunnels and dîrifts Of Over 300 fect.

Dl)ting the past yetr a new power plant lha becen crectcl ai No. 2 or i lanway
h.>e, well e<îuipped.'î wiith iiachinery., Rand iuilcx Air Conpiessor, tihree large
hoisIing engincs, hoilers. etc. Also additional imachinery at Nos. 1 and 3.

All mîaciinery ias been sel and woik done in a thoroîughà and subistantial nman-
net, and arranged vith the view of handiling the ore ai the iiiinimumii cost.

Ne.ariy all the mîuaciinery las been installed in the ore cru3hing anid concentrating
plant.

l'he mnnageient Î% very desirauîs of g iting the miiill in oper.ition and o ipro.
duii:e copper at the caribest IossilIe d.ite, amut nto eff ert wiii lbe spared to this end.

Durmng thue past ycar a railroa'- has ibeen built over I ' miles and is equipped
with alocom.otive and <re cars for c eyiig the ore froimi theniines to the mîîill. Tie
road is 36 gauîge, 40 1b. rail and w cll built.

A number I of addiitiona-lihnte. h ive been erecie. for the miners. Anoilher
boarding houe crected at No. 2, an assay office witi drarting roon aiboe, a large
addition to the i.adge at the Cuve, ail allier nî:ce'. iry bi iliIgs

Consilering that iî ias oly ice: abltit 2'4 years ince Vok has started at
Cape D'Or, ive fail io see h»'w even Ihe oinst inpatient can criticise the mrogîress.

One mîîsit visit the mines to fully realize what a gigantic indertaking it is and
the apparent great future the Ccimiîany las.

'ie saine ffiort and econcmic ponli:y will lie pursiied, anti by the timîîe anoilher
annual nicetig is lici, we trust our tre.surcer wvili produce a stauemîent of receipts
fro1 Ihe product.

The financial condition of the Company i, in the saime good. soundi and safe
stie as at ti tie of our last annutial meeting. No delbts have bee,1 contracted
oilies ithan cuirrenti accotints."

Are You Confronted with a
Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May P=rCve the SoluItior

... A P P t-Ye 'T.O...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDhER & SON, Montroal, P.Q.

FOR SALE

PDCSON, PELOUBET & CO. SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

lIn Easte.rnî Ountario. 1laç produccd over 5,o pounds of 'Ihumb
NEW YORK - - - 20 Broad Street Elcvei feetofaveino!
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - - Chernical BuildingST. OUIS - - hericalBuilingpink calcite (pick lime). 'Termis and particulars on application.
BUTTE . - - Hennessy Build ng F. E. LEUSHNER,

Roorn 12, Jarnes Bld.. TORONTO, Toronto.

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F'

Patent Flattened Aerial

Strand WreRope LESCHEN'S ir TRAMWAYSRope

REMEMBER! Ail genuine lierculesWirc Rôle h"ia Rcd Sirand. Wire Rope, Manîla, Rope, Wood, lron and Steel Blocks d,a;rl;to,,

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: °n"°ca'no'."-o 
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IMPORTER 0F

CARBONSO AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENI SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW TORK, N.Y.

THE COSMOPOLITAN CONDENSER

ANEW WAY__
M yuires i on/ly one Pound

of wt'er to conden")se (an

OF CONDENSING STEAM locondusean

This is of prime im-
portance in situations
where water is scarce

Descriptive Catalogue just off press- or expen siv.e

if interested, write us.

Laurie Engine Company
MONTREAL - - CANADA

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffm Three Roller Ore \ill is a sinply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformil fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-

fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,

which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being

inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the

weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore iill is

therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,

with extrenie care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked

by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined

merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley PulveiZeP CO. BOON,
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BR UETTINC MACH NERY BLAST FURNACES....
BRIQUETTE your Flue Oust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Minerai Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and CATALOGUE MAILED ON
Satisfaction Guaranteed. U[ISI1LMI BOU I & g ITE CO. REQUEST

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CHICAGO, ILL.., U. S.A.

WR 
We carry a Large Stock.

1 FI lFW. H. G. MUSSEN
& CO.

MONORREAL. A

FI IC) F> IFm ~Obtain our Prices.FI*1Im8

Tlenhert !rramw3y -f thie
United States SI iti g Co.

Bingham, Utah

T x

THE

BLEICHERT
WIRE ROPE
TRAMWAY

More Bleichert Tramways in use
than all others.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
Tasr r Mr. o..

Eigineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System-.
Aiso), Wire Rope Equipments for Cable Hoist-Conveyors, Surface and Underground Haulage.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling Slip.
Chicago Ofince-1114 Monadnock Building.

WANTED

Vols. I and II General Mining
Association of Quebec.

Vol. I Ontario Mining Institute.

Vols. I, II and III Federated
Canadian Mining Institute.

Vols. I, II, III and IV Canadian
Mining Institute.

$20 WILL be paid for a complete
sett of these volumes. Readers

having any, or all, of these copies for
sale please write to

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWA, Canada.

â+ 4.++++++
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JOHN DAVIS & SON (DERBY) Ltd.England
LARGESO MINERF________ RS IERS SArETY LAMPSVIIN' S ri

Stock at Montreal.

~---~ e
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2.

Sole Representative FRANCIS T. P M.E., Canada Li e Building

Q

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

HIN[ SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Hein Safety Boler Ce.
TORONT0, ONT.

T HE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of 100 to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Puip Mills, Water
and Electric Installations,and large plants generally.
The best and nost economical boiler made.

$PRINOHILL OOAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known

Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head OMlee:107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
MINING DIAL

Ruick ILevelling Head.
Readîng 900 Up ansd dow I.

(.UN Mi- lAI. - - Price £25.
CODE - WORI - Atavism.

AitxNlIsIL - - Price £30.
COnE WORD - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, ci sing to
20 inches, very port-
able..............£2 5S.
CODE WORD - Elenient.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the nost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRIcE LIST, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, NOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-"TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890
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PROVINCE of Q.UEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STR1UCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crowan may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than I 2

miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.
Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mIning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, iead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of limie. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior

metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-

cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-

lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,

if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction or

ioo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square

mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The

holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the

prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lbcenses where

the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.

These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual

rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,

but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu

of fees for a mining license and the annual rental- such royalties,

unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the

Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value

at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of

mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provitions of Chap. i. Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one huindred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage cai be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on snmelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from ro a.m. to

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from ro to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, lie may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Departnent for his ground.

MINES OTHER-THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be

selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an

annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture

for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision ismade for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stai ed that the Mining laws of the Province were the bebt
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, îo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area ot over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all pUinlts
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Picton
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc , are met at numerous points, and are btinxg rapi-ly
secured by mineis and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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D)OMIN ON OR CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10.oo per acre for soft coal, and $20.oo
for anthracite. Not morè thanî 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at sucli rate as may fron tiie to time be specfiled by
Order-ini-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

OUARTZ.

Persons of eighcen vears and over and joint stock comnpanies holding
Free Miner's certificates nay obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miners Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-
ing five. upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annumn for an individual, and
franm $500 ta $i00.00 per aiînnm for a comipany, according to capital.

A Free Miner ihaving discovered mineral iin place may locate a claini
i5o x Soo fieet b) markig iout the same with two legal posts, bearing location
nîo ices, one at each end of ihe line of the Iode or vein.

The claii shall bc recorded witliiin fifteen davs if located vithin ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The tee 'or recording a claini is $5.oo.

At least $ioo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereuf. When 05oo.oo has beenî expended or paid
the locator may, upon havinîg a survey made and upon comiplying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $r .oo per acre.

Permission nav be grantel bv the Minister of the Interior to locate claimlîs
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
exceeding 16o acres.

The patent for a miniig location shalh provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceedinî,g five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are ioo feet square; entry fee, $5 00,
renewable vearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the forner being ico feet long and extending between high and low
w tlter mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claiis 200 feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN TIE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,

EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Frec Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term of
wentv years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Inîterior.

Thle lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low vater mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or benc claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River. where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than onle lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $10.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the raie of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$ o,ooo.o.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each iay be granted to a free miner for a tern of
tweiity ye:rs, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
below low water mark, that bounîdarv to be fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation vithin two years froni theq
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years froma
sucb date. Rental, $îoo.oo per mile for first vear, and $îo.oo per mile fur
each suhbsequient year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being froni 1,0000to2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shall be 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by tvo legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Enîtry must be obtained within ten days if the claini is within ten miles of
Mininîg Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional tei
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claini must hold a Free Miiicr's cer-
tificate.

he discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim 1,ooo feet in length,
and if the party consists of two, i,5oo feet altogether, on the output of whiclh
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinîary claims oinly.

Entry fee $i5.oo. Royalty at the rate of 2 12 per cent. on the value of the
gold shipped froni the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim n
eaci separate river, creek, or gulch, but the sanie miiner may hold any niium-
ber of claiis by purchase, and Free Miners iiav work their claims in partner-
ship, b tiling notice and paving fee of $2.oo.' A clmtini may he abandoncd
and another obtained on the sanie creek, gulch, or rive-, by giving notice,
and paving a fee.

Work must be done on a claini eaclh year to the value of at least $200.00,
or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year
for the first th-ee vears of $200.o, and after that $400.00 for eaclh year.

A certificate that work bas been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-
tion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim mav be defined absolutely by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydrailic mining, haviing a frontage of from one to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, imîay be leased or t'wenty vears,
provided the ground lias been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; is
found to be unsuitable for placer minng; and does not include within its
boundaries any mining clains already granted. A rental of $150.oo for each
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2, p er cent. on the value of the gold shipped
from the Territory. Operations mist be commenced within one year froi the
date of the lease, and not less than $5-.oa00nust be expended annually.
The lease excludes all base ime:als, quartz, and coal, and provides for the
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of Julv, 190 . be
open to prospecting for petroleuni. Should the prospector discover oil in
paying quanîtities lie may acquire 640 acres of availabe land, includiig and
surrounîdiig his discovery, at the rate of $1.00 an acre, subject to rovalty at
such rate as may be specified by Ord&r in Council

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.OTa aqth Dec., 1q01.
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Ontario's

Mining

* Lands..,

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of
over 1oo,oooooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerais have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the worid's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gong on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.S.The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer seasco the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Tacific Railway runs through the entire mine' al belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

or Commissioner of Crown Lands,

TIHOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited.

Promipt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Suppiy Co. Ltd.
CHAS. L. WALTERs(12 years with Lymian Son-»Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

THE DENVER PIRE OLAY COI
1742-1746 Champa St., DERYER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS andCHEMISTS
SUPPLIES,

MANLUFACTURIERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and ail pukind ofsire Clay goods for

* nietallurg-ical iiuriposes. Also Sotie
Ash, Borax ;îass, and strictly C.P.* 1111 rainuated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CA°ALOGUE

Chemical and e

Assay ApparatusM-
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAl1ILTON-M ERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

ROLL JAW CRUSHER

Direct product a'tual size from a ROLL JAW CRUSHER withcut screens

The only machines able to crush
large, hard ore

Do not clog

Can also do coarse work
Jaw Crushers work at 1-5 the cost of other machines

tierefore crush fine, and incease capaity and save wear of your
stamps, rols anid mills by feeding quarter- and half-inch ores.
Nothiing pays better. Hundreds of Roll Jaw Crushers in use.
Best references.

Send for catalogue "1903," of Crushing,
Grinding and Screening Machinery.

STURTEVANT MILL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Stocks in Denver and Salt Lake City
Aiso represented on the coast.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen Glasgow,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Scotland

WIREROPES for Collieries, Mines,WRERAerial Tramways
TPansmission of PoweP, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting PurpoOse.
Wire specially selected foP own exclusive use.
We have made many PecoPds with ouP Winding, Haulage and CPane Ropes.

illustration of eft disi. Special Improved Patent Steel Wire Rope, 1760 yards long, supplied to Daizeil Coliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
which ran two years and 8 months, shewing condition when taken ofi. Previous rope from another maker lastediyhear and 9 month

TELEGRANS-" RopePy RuthePglein." A B O,.AI1aad Liebeas Code.ued.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Stair, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halfax, N..
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Dpummond, MoCaf & Co., MontPOea
John BuPna, VanoouveP, B. C.

Drummond McCail &Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS 0F

Beams, Channels, Angles and other tructural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diametersé.

Wire Rope. Snow Steat i1Pumps. Tool Steel.

General Offco: eANADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
MANUFAoTURERS OF

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

and other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS
CENERAL OFFICES:

neA d aife Zuilding • XONTZBAZL.

PIG
- MONTBEAL

IRON...
«iO.L.F." Oharcoal Plg Iron, also

"MIdland - Foundry Coke PIg liron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at{ *NORGE, QUEL, and

QENHL ONFIES

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE c.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Nanufacturers of " LANG'S9" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR OOLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW... DOMINION DRABE

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Burface of Emp.
The Pleibilty cf Xanila.

The Strength cf Wire.

UNEZCELLED FOs TRANBXMSBION AND PILE D-IVING P~Po8za

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Wi ipegs man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N. S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION@*

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS30b-, -45 lb. 56 Ibm.

IM M EDIATE

Office
ENGLISH

299 Si

es--o. po- Yard

SHIPMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 hba., 18 bs., 2StIbs., 30 Ibo., per Yard

..IN STOCK..

ORE
..MIning

AND

Cars..

N r MHEELBARROWS DS
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS, ETc., ETC.

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL sARl."'"

JAMES ST., MONTREAL

LIMITED

.

Barrett Jacks.
OCTAGON


